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EDITORIAL.
Lampada tradunl.-As heir in the direct line to that little fOUl'-pUg hllllu-printed
AN T-OGLACH which first appeared on the 31st August, 1918, th preHcnt .Journal
has a proud inheritance. In spite of many vicissitudes, our progenit?r ~ourlshed to
a remarkable extent and changed both in form and manner of pubheatlOn f~om . an
occasional four-page sheet to a regular issue, which became ubi-weekly pubhcatlOn
of 24 pages, and later still a weekly. The four-page pamphlet h(\~ ~rown and altered
with changing conditions, but has ever been a reflex of the spmt and a response
to the needs of those whom it served.
At its inception it was intended for circulation amongst Ireland's Volunteer
Army, and confined itself almost exclusively to military matters of a nature ~al
culated to be helpful, instructive and inspiring to its soldier readers. Disturbmg
political or partisan influences were rigidly excluded, and the organ attempted
to preserve the Army of Ireland as a separate entity above and beyond party or
faction.
After the evacuation of the country by the British Forces, AN T-OGLACn continued to be to the newly-established Army what it had been to the Volunteer
Organisation. The changes wrought by five years necessitate a re-modelling of
the. Joum.al and an extension of its scope. Whilst enshrining the spirit of service
whIch arumated the Volunteers, and providing a helpful stimulus to members of
the Forces ~o extend thei~ profe~sional knowledge, the Journal will afford the
general. publIc an opportumty of Judging the work, progress and evolution of the
Army, m a manner of speaking, from within.
Refe~e~ces to progress and evolution suggest that further changes in the Army
are antICIpated. Constant .change is associated with the normal growth and developme~t of heal~hy orgamsms, and a stereotyped Army is one that has ceased to
mar~h Wlth the times. We regard change in the Army as a sign of healthy normalIty,
he an? look forward to commensurate change in the externals of this J ourna!.
anCIents used a torch in their relay race. MetaphOrically speaking, the
~r~sh A~my has tak~n. the torch from the dead hands of the past with an implied
mJunc~lOn to place. It.m the waiting hands of the future. Flame is symbolic of an
~~~ob~ ~d p~nf~IDg influence-in this case it is the spirit that animated the
thO ~n .e\ rgamsatlOn. AN T-OGLACH will assist in carrying on the tradition of
paa ~Ir~so clearly stated and so strongly emphasised by the little four-page
~Pdepartynamely,
th.at the Irish Army is 'the Armv
of the Nation above and
be)on
and secbon.
J ,
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. .
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atlO!l of the country on [l milita ~IS s?ldlers. FI?nn; who perfected the orga~ll
Pauhnul\ was butchering th D l)d b~sIs, an orgamsatlOn begun when SuetoDluS
Roman Eagles acro s the Iri~h ~Ul s~~ Anglesea and threatening to advance the
Roe O'Neill of Benburb Hugh O~~' 'lt~n, who broke the Dane at Clontarf, Owen
~ ears, and Our recent n~ble dead gel dO the Yellow Ford, the Wild Geese of later
Army .hos taken the torch from th a. or an ex~mple and an inspiration. The Irish
h.I as 1St in maintaining and t elr ~a~ds. It IS the proud privilege of AN T-OGLACH
BUDGE ransmi tmg the traditions established by such.
T~e Minister for Finance iT :ND AR~ ESTIMATES.
mllrl"~d the defencp policy o'f t~e ~ospeech mt~od?cing the 1927- '28 Budget, sumvernment m Its bearings on fin ance :-"1 ne"c1
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hardly say that the Government l·egards the maintenance of an efficient defence
force as one of its primary duties, and that it would give no countenance to the
idea that the cost of the Army is expenditure which at any time may be arbitrarily cut down. We need a defence force to protect the State and the people
from internal attack; we need a defence force to ensure as far as possible that our
national rights will be respected by other States. That this is a small and comparatively poor State does not affect the position. If we can only have a small
Army we can still have an Army of strength proportionate to the wealth and territory to be defended. The state of international morality is not yet such that we
can rely on our own national good behaviour to safeguard us. A country that will
not provide for its ovrn defence according to its capacity is not likely to have its
rights protected in a spirit of pure altruism by any other country. Heretofore our
defence force has been simply a standing army. It could, indeed, have taken no
other form. But it has always been recognised that once the country had definitely reached normality, a standing army of ten to twelve thousand men would
no longer be the cheapest or most suitable type of defence force.
The Government is of opinion that immediately after the General Election it
will be possible to take in hand the task of gradually transforming our present
Army into a different type of military machine. 1'his opinion rests on the assumption that tha electorate will give increased support to parties which accept the
'l'reaty and Constitution and are prepared to work them. If that assumption proves
to be justifieu, it will be possible to save expense by concentrating troops into a
smaller number of posts, to push on with the creation of an army reserve, and
within a short time to create the nucleus of a territorial or militia force. In this
way we may in a couple of years reach a position in which the number of troops
with the colours will be much smaller than at present, but in which many more
men than we have now could be immediately mobilised in case of need. Even
allowing for any additional burden which may be put upon our Army in connection with coastal defence under Article 6 of the Treaty, it is believed that an
efficient defence force, of which the standing troops would only be a part, could be
maintained at a cost of not more than £1.500,000 per annum. I propose, therefore, that we should no longer regard £2,000,000 as the normal part of the present
cost of the Army, but that the figure should be reduced by £500,000 ."
1'he President, in th e debate on the estim ates, amplifi ed th at poli cy :- " It i-.;
the view of th e Executive Council th at it is essenti al for th e safety of the State th at
there should exist an organisation for its defence, capable of preventing internal
disturbance or disorder, and of defending Irish territory from violation by any
enemy. It will be always necessary to maintain a nucleus of sufficient strength
und training to form the basis for a rapid and efficient expansion in time of need
to the maximum strength of the country's man-power. In peace-time the average
citizen is inclined to regard war as a very unlikely contingency, and is, accordingly, liable to overlook the necessity for defence preparations.
Experience
shows , however, that it is too late to sharpen one's sword when the drum beats to
·battle. Our aim is to maintain the necessary nucleus at the lowest possible cost
consistent with efficiency, and for this purpose we aim at training all ranks of the
standing forces in duties of a more advanced nature than those which are ordinarily assigned to each rank, so that; if the necessity should, unfortunately, arise ,
there will ba available sufficient officer and non-commissioned officer mat~rial
within the standing Army and in the Reserve to enable whatever additional forces
may be required to be called upon, to be trained and put in the field, with the minimum delay . ' And again :-" An import:mt feature of the rec·ent development
of the organisation of the Army has been the creation of the Reserve. Provision
was made for the cost of the reserve in the last financial year, but the difficulties
associated with its formation were such that it is only recently that it was found
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possible to complete and pFomulgate the ~egu.lations gove.rning it. The formation
of the reserve will involve It further reductIOn m the effective strength of t~e .standing Army, and when the policy in regard to .its cre~tion hal:! ful!~ muterluhsed, a
still further decrease in normal Army expendIture WIll be shown.
The estimated Army expenditure for the year 1927-28 is £2,183,767 as compared
with £2,483,785 for 1926-1927, and £3,053,117 for 1925-2~. Of the 3~ sub-heads
of the Army Vote there are increases in only.5, these I~creases beu~g t~ some
extent casual. The regulations governing marriage estabhshment, w~lCh IS now
based on a fixed percentage of married soldiers per unit, are responsIble for an
increase in marriage allowance.
.
Some of these sub-heads contain items of capital expenditure, e.g., field kitchens,
aeroplanes, renewal of supplies over and above normal replacement-to replace
obsolete stores.
In the subsequent discussion on the economic aspect of the Army Vote, Medi('al Services, as usual, received special attention, homeopathic treatment in the
fonn of generous amputation of its Officer personnel being advised by some junior
{·conomi ts f)f the opposition. Those who say that humour is dying out of Irish
public life were apparently not privileged to witness some of the Deputies playing
at Chanticleer on the floor of the House, preening themselves on the economies
res~lting from t~eir in~ividual criticisms on previous occasions, as if they really
beheved that theIr croWlngs had macle the sun rise.
A pronouncement made in the course of the debate suggests that the establishment of O.T.C. at Irish Universities is approaching reality-a consummation
devoutly to be wished.
.
ARMY REORGANISATION.
If chang~
indicative of life an~ p~ogre~s, the Irish Army since its inception
~as sho~ ~t"el! possessed of great vltahty. rhe latest re-organization has resultecl
m t.he ehmmahon of the three Commands-Eastern Eouthern and Western and
th.elr replacement hy six Military Districts known a~Dublin N~rth Dublin S~uth,
KIlkenny C k L'
. k
d A h
'
,or, 1m erIC an .... t lone Militarv Districts each occupied by a
B .
. ,ngade. Th: Curragh Training Camp-now also known a~ a Military DistrictIS unaffected m area and status bv the chanO'e
The
COdmBm~ndds,
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th e con°tld.
ame
rlaa es and Gen 1 H d
rt
.
duces d'r
0..
era
ea qua ers. The present system mtroTh I.ect commuDlcabon between Brigades and General Headquarters
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d
.
Ive Ime an personnel with resultant finan('hI aving in th
.
tr:m ferred to ot~ new o~a~lsation. Officers affected by the change have been
('reated In!!pectioneSt~~~Ol;~e~ts. lhe most i~portant. of th~se !s. the ~e.wly
('ffiriency in a standina Ann ' e _l~po. anc~ of thiS latter m mamtammg mihtary
compatible with exist~nce )" hlcthbls rapIdly ~pproaching the minimum strength
,canno e over-estImated.

!s

The military world of to-da M~CHANIZA~ION.
tind a solution to the proble Y mvo
.s c~ncr~ratmg energetically on the attempt to
ve m the above term. The fringe of the
qUt'stion. at lea. t has enmesh:d
be,r, give II!! hi~ 'views on the re~lts a~t t~he 0/ C. Art~llery Corps, in this numTrl"~ Army towards finding a I r
e ~rst expenment undertaken by the
rtl n of the Army for whic~\U l?n approP:late .to Our position in so far as the
thl' O/ G. Artnourt>ci Cllr Corp "I~~' ~es~onslble IS concerned; in our next issue
thl' \rm~' II.; II whole.
, '\1
ea WIth the general problem in its bearing on
T.h probl om. always more or less
.
.
durIng the "orld War. a. are ult of r:e~e~t. presented Itself m an acute form
II~~ de~enre on the We. tern front t e. all~re of t~e relative powers of offence
~blcb It bad been. previously assocfat~amt1m war lU the state of fluidity with
ory in all Countne had expo end d the..
pparently students of military hise
elr enerO' . tb
.
oy m e stUdy of campaigns by
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mobile armies, and had not followed in anticipation to its logical conclusion the
effect which the improvement in defence (as represented by barbed wire and
machine·gun nests) would have in rendering warfare static-in view of the failure
to develop the possibilities of iron and petrol combined as a means of offence.
The industrial use of these in combination was not such as could be transferred
straightway to the military arena to break down the system of stationary
defence.
It would now seem as if mechanical discovery were about to effect a greater
and a more rapid revolution in warfare than the discovery of gunpowder. Consideration of economy are, furthermore, a big factor in the issue, inasmuch as
the proposed mechanization maans a considerable reduction of fighting personnel,
with consequent saving. The whole question, however, is bristling with numerous subsidiary problems.
Mechanization is a subject in which we cannot slavishly adopt the solution that
another State may find satisfactory. In view of the insularity of our position we
have to consider whether we are likely to be engaged in a war of offence or defence,
and in either eventuality, on what scale. Consideration must also be given to the
nature of the ground on which we might choose or be compelled to fight, the peacetime mechanical training of the civilian community, our natural resources, and
last, but not least, our own psychology. Napoleon has said: .. In war the moral
ia to the physical as ten to one." We have achieved the reputation of being a
nation of good soldiers possessing good horses. Can we afford to discard all the
potentialities of the good man and horse combination in favour of a machine? Can
we afford to forget that our forefathers ignored, until it was too late, the lesson of
Korman castle and coat-of-mail because of undue attachment to a saffron-shifted
ideal? Do we require tanks or anti-tank weapons, or neither?
These problems are to-day as absorbing as they are all important, and are deserving of close study by every officer in his own particular sphere.
The study
will, moreover, afford a splendid opportunity of reviewing the history of tactics
and strategy and of analysing the underlying philosophy.
IRISH IN THE ARMY.
Apart from the activities of the Irish-speaking Battalion, and compliance with
the linguistic requirements of the Defence :Forces Act by Commissioned and
Non-commissioned personnel, the fate of Irish in the Army is left to individual
.enterprise. One frequently hears Officers-keen on Irish and on the realisation
of bi-lingualism in the Army-say that during the formative period of education
they were compelled by ~ ational exigencies to devote their energies to stern er stuff
than grammar and phonetics, and that th ey have now passed the m ental stage
at which one might reasonably hope to become a fluent Irish speaker, and that
it is futile to try. Surely, they Fhould not allow one of the fortunes of war to
crystallise into a misfortune of peace. Hather should they turn peace-time to
&ccount by a determined effort to extend their knowledge of their native tongue.
There is no reason why they should not become fluent speakers, and even if they
do not, the influence of their example in displaying active enthusiasm will materially assist the language movement within the Army. In the nature of things,
an Army is non-productive of national wealth; we, however. have an opportunity at our doors of producing a national asset equally valuable-knowledge of
the tongue on which our individuality as a nation depends. Associatjon with the
revival of Irish will keep the Army in touch with the youth of the country, to the
advantage of both.
Concentrating the 1st Battalion (An Cath Gaedhealach) as an isolated unit
within the Gaeltacht, looks like bringing sand to the seashore. If portions of it
-say a section from each Company-were exchanged with sections from other
units, the Irish-speaking sectivn would act as a leaven in the mass of the Bat-
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talion to which attached, provided that the Officers of the latter made up their
minds to usa it as a Gaelicising focus.
Moreover, the detached sections (a
system of rotation being envisaged) on thei: return from the Gaeltacht would
consolidate and extend the work. It is certamly not unreasonable to expect thnt
the influence of the 1st Battalion would be more widely felt in the year ] 927.
SA VE THE CHILDREN.
There is a growing feeling that very earnest .and definite. ~teps must. imme·
diately be taken to secure and retain the affectlOn of th~ rlsmg generatlOn for
the genuine interest of their country. A scheme on the IIDes of the Boy cout
Movement in other countries must be officially initiated or sponsored to counter·
act the baneful influence of organizations ' that snap up our boyhood in
very tender years to train them in the now outworn tradition of being
•• agin the Gover'ment." One of the gravest charges that could be levelled
against a citizen of ancient Greece was that of corrupting the youth-not in a
moral sense, but bv the instillation of anarchic ideas or of views subversive of
the e tablished regime, and zeal for the public welfare resulted in conviction even
on slender evidence. One would expect that Socrates on a doubtful charge of
this nature would escape, and yet he drank the official 'cup of hemlock. The
ancient Greeks were taking no chances.
In Ireland a movement is afoot to play upon the enthusiasm and romanticism
of youth, upon. its love of e?,cit.ement an? adventure , and inveigle the boyhood
of the country m~o 3J?- ~rgaDlz~tlOn ostenSIbly aiming at securing liberty (already
secured}-but ~hi~h IS ID re~hty c~lculated to destroy liberty and all possibility
of further reahzatlO~ of national Ideals, to corrupt the youth, and ultimately
plunge the co~try mto. the great Serbonian bog of anarchy and degeneracy.
Our. censure IS not dIrected solely against the faction which openly attempts
to ~r.am yo~g. Irish boys in disloyalty. There is a small section of the former
pohhcal rrunonty party wito, while prating the usual cant of passive loyalty to
~~~ t~~~ k;ep ~he eyes of. t?eir youth fixed on another country across the sea,
th t th
\. em ID. t~e t~adl~lOn that they are strangers in a stranae land and
a
edru
~alonty IS ahen to them. An organisation which tr:ins its y' outh
t o regar a I~g
Iorelgn country as it, p h '
deliberate effort to reven f . " roper orne. IS n ot a n ational asset, and its
chullcnO'('
Po
t uStlOn of elements ID the ~tate constitutes a silent
., to n.\tl·ve
,
g vernmen
d th h
While tho e who bore the bu;d
in the Council Chamber and el : n, an . e ea~ of the day of battle are engaged
muteriul problems of nation art ~here ~~ seekl~g constructive solutions to the
crnted nnd outraged by those ~?~ l~e spIrItual ~Ide of the latter is being dese,~Y upon the IDgenuous feelings of youth. The
older generation may have
·tnl a Ie, but that i •no rea ~~s~~h away from. the enthusiasm of the days of
be Rved from the clutches of th Ykt~~. enthusH1~m of growing boys should not
Illent·, and directed towards th e s ~ . mg consp~ator and his thuggish instrucome. There i little advantng ~ c~~a Ion of a CIVIC sense and spirit in years to
perfectin .. the institutions of lib~
'f
~vho represent the majority of the people
r lelr work is to be undone in the future bv
th pre, ent day pupils of the d rs
the \\;~hes of' the majority ar: tucb IV~ school where the sole doctrine is tha"t
parnly tn~ the motherland.
0
e Ignored and that patriotism consists in
bTb l'e I ~ crying need for a shona
: .uJd be. directly under the au iceoer ~nd more attractive organisation .
It
. Jut"-?t ID each area being Arm; O~ an ~ontrol of the Army, the O/C . and
~~ rt~ .~~ple ?Dilonn and afiord~d ancers-I~s n;embers should be distinguished
a;~~P~ JOIn m military ceremonial. o~r~r umty of military training and of
for h
g a~our to the temper.ame.nt of b can no longer afford to iQDore the
e teacblDg of militarism but of I oyhood-and We should avalof it not
,
e ementa
"
ry cmcs. By association boys
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will learn to love and respect the Army and look forward to it as one of their
ambitions; their false teachers at the moment impress the view on them that
the Army is a standing crime against nationality. They will come to realise that
the Army represents what is best in national tradition and is the true inheritor of
our past, and that patriotism consists in love of country with tolerance and forbearance towards all under the protection of its laws, and not in blind and murderous hatred of former foe or friend--especially when that friend happens to
be a brother I-rishman.
Apart from the benefit of military training and association-the beneficial effect
on the physique of our youth will be enormous, and a further opportunity will be
afforded of spreading a knowledge of the details of hygiene and of so raising the
standard of national health .
We do not suggest that juvenile training in ethics is lacking. This is merely
a plea-under the compulsion of circumstances-for giving a definite direction
and a fixed objective to the moral principles impressed on the mind of our youth
from hearth and altar. Indeed, one might even endeavour to begin civic training in childhood by having the slogan" Geill Do'n Dlighe " on every schoolbook
and on the wall of every schoolroom in the State.
The year 1211 witnessed the " Children's Crusade." 100,000 boys of tender
years, the best young blood of mediaeval Europe inveigled into a twacherous
scheme which left tens of thousands of them dead on the northern sHore of the
Mediterranean· and sent the remainder as slaves to Barbary and Egypt. They
were recruited ostensibly to fight against the Turks, in reality to be butchered or
sold into slavery to that very Sultan whom they set out to conquer. Sympathy,
not fame or glory, was their lot, and their name has died out of popular tradition
unless the Pied Piper of Hamlin preserves a popular memory of their departure,
and of parental anguish at their fate . There is something akin to that Crusade
in progress in Ireland to-day. It is up to Ireland to save her children from the
impending disaster .
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EXTRACT FROM

PRESIDENT'S ORATION
AT THE CENOTAPH, AUGUST, 1927 .
.. Arthur Griffith and Michael Collins are two names that must be for ever
linked together in the minds of our people. Each had his individuality of character, temperament, and outlook, but both were alike in great imperi hable things,
that prevent us from thinking of them separately. Each was the complement of
the other.
.. A Divine Providence destined that these two remarkable men should be, in
the most important periods of their lives, contemporaries. We cannot think of
our new Ireland, vibrant with new life and new hope, full of faith born of responsibility in her destiny-we cannot think of this new Ireland without inst~c
tively thinking of Arthur Griffith. And we cannot think of Arthur Griffith WIthout thinking of Michael Collins .
.. Griffith gaily lived a life of poverty and sacrifice supported by his intense
ft.ith in his own people and his intense conviction of their ultimate triumph.
GREATER THAN RIC\IES .

.. We picture him, with sturdy fortitude sending out week by week from his
garret office his message to a slumbering country, and refusing sternly offers that
would have brought him those riches to which his undoubted genius was entitled .
.. But he was greater than riches, and, often without money for a meal, he
would pursue with cheerful courage his self-appointed task-the national regeneration of his own country .
.. As. a friend h~s truly said of him, he was a King without a Court, a noblema~ Without a retlJ~ue. He was the very quintessence of unbending self-reliance
which he c?mmurucated throu~h his teaching, his writings and his example to
the generatIOn that followed hun. Arthur Griffith was, beyond everything else,
the great teacher, the great preceptor.
IICBAEL COLLINS.

:. And at .the exactl~· right ti~e there arose from nowhere, it would seem,
M!chael Collms to put mto practICe the teachings, to garner the harvest of those
thirty long. but fruitful years.
:' Coll.in , "b'a surely o?e of the most extraordinarv personalities not only of his
0\' n perlod , ut of all tIme.
-

fie~~:~e a~~~:~rlJ hi: te~~c

force of. chara~ter, his inexhaustible energy and
h . . d th e ekc .
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THE IMMORTAL THREE .
.. For five years now," concluded the President, .. we have been engaged in
erecting the edifice of State on the foundations laid by Collins and Griffith .
.. We have endeavoured faithfully and ~;thout fear or favour to fulfil the trust
they left us. We have tried to build securely and well.
.. It has been no easy task, but the blessing and inspiration of our great chiefs
has lightened it and made it a labour of love. We have met with many trials
and obstacles in the course of that work, but we have continued faithful, as we
have conceived it, to our charge .

.. Ireland may not yet have passed through her Gethsemane-but her period of
trial nears its close. When she emerges glorious from her long night of suffering,
no names will be writ brighter on the pages of her history than the names of
Griffith, Collins and O'Higgins, whose labour has been her succour and whose
example has been her inspiration in that darkest hour that comes before the
dawn. "

[" An ,-0,140h " Photo.

President Cosgrave delivering the oration from the Cenotaph at Leinster Lawn .
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Liellt.~nerlll D. Hogan, Chief of Staff, who commanded the parade.
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KEVIN O'HIGGI

•

An appreciation.
By

PROFEiSOR HOGAN ,

M.A.

T is fully fourteen years ago since I first Cllllle to know K "in ~·Higgin. It
I happened
that we were both students of Uni,:cr'ity Colle e. Dubh~, ~d, to t~:

best of my recollection he was then attcndlDg Il'ctur , . t
...t. tcphen
Green, where, until quite recently, the :J.1'acultie of L~w ~nd. A~ . w~r~
housed. To tell the truth, in these days my acquuintanc WIth KcvlD 0 HlgglIlS
hardly went further than bidding him the time of th day. H b longed to ~he
elder generation of students; for with every three yenr or 0 n ncw generation
of students arises. He was in this, his final year, II prominent man among t the
stUdents, whereas I was then more or less a newcomer.
Most University men will, I think, agree that the average undergr~d~ate is apt
to att~ch much more importance to the doings of Univer ity oCletle. an~ to
athletics than he does to lectures. It is not until the examinations loom m Sight
~hat he begins to think differently, In these days mueh the mo t popular. gather.
mg place for the general run of students-medical , art men, and engm~ers
was the PhYSics Theatre at 86 St. Stephen 's Green, where, on alurday D1ghts,
the L: & R.---:as we ca.lIed the Literary and Hi ,torical Debating ..:ocie!y-:uscd to
hold ItS
Eight O'clock on a aturdny evening would ordmanly find
the
Theatre-really a rather small lecturt' roolJl-crO\nh'(l to the door",
Illthough rune out of every
of the tUdents pres('nt cnllll' f;illlply to l(.)(lk
was
well worth while, as almost everybody of any note 'ID UDiverc:lt}
hfe
In
appearance to take part in the debates.
..
0
was
a committee man. He preferred to be in
and
bemg a promment member of the Law Student's Debating Soclet},'
he did not attend
& R. regularly every Saturday night. He was conSIdered .one Of. the
speakers in the University and on that account
the.DOIsy audIence ranged along the benches, who had co:ne to be amused as well
as AlDstructed, always greeted his arrival bOisterously
,part from, the fact.
he could always
depended upon for .an
WItty contrIbutIOn to the debate' he had the knack of makmg
Ivei' for
Committee,
He was' rno t noted as an
few speakers
debate Was 'rare enough, since comparatively
few who could n I a Ie to rIse to the Occasion. O'Higgins was one of the
8dirical train or~y always develop on .the Spur of the moment a humorous or
dent
to please. I
A s\l!k
be very fastidious and .ha
aud1en?e.
satire or the i n '
We I ed about 0 Higg lDS ' speeches was the stram 0
his style of
right through them. Even in those.
pockets or elas ed 0
aractenstlC. Leaning forward, with his hands m
slowly and wittf a
edge ?f the, bench in front of him, his words caII:t
He never spoke wildly era: an~ mCreasIDg emphasis as his argument develope .
ou comment he Was or a r~n om.. Despite an air of unconcerned and hwnordefinite point.
' even ID an Impromptu speech, always leading up to a
In 1914-'15 the riSing natio I'
I _
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recruiting authorities. Strange to say, about the same time one of his brothers
joined the Army. Kevin O'Higgins and his friend did not become any more
popular because of their arrest. The majority of their fellow students were inclined to regard them as a pair of irresponsibles. In fact, in 1915, separatists
were scarce enough even in the National University.
The year 1917 saw Kevin O'Higgins become a force in the national movement,
which was now rapidly moving to a crisis. He was then twenty-six years of age;
active and sane, determined and ready to do his part in the struggle for independence which was at hand. In comparison with earlier national movements, the
achievement of the movement of 1916-21 has been so great that there is a tendency to assume that the generation which accomplished the revolution of 1916-21
must have been a race of giants. I believe that everybody who has known the
period from within will agree with me that this is a retrospective illusion. I feel
sure that it would be much nearer to the truth to say that while the present generation produced three or four men of supreme character and ability, and many
courageous, honest, and devoted men, on the whole it has not been a much more
competent or remarkable generation than that which preceded it. The truth is
that supreme ability is always rare. To the calm and critical scrutiny of the
future historian it may well appear that the only individuals who emerge from
the Anglo-Irish struggle unmistakably their own masters and the masters of
events are Griffith and Collins. In other words, they are the only two men who
can be said to have decisively and permanently moulded the events of their period.
Applying the same test, I have no doubt that in Kevin O'Higgins the future historian will discern the master spirit of the period from 1922 to 1927, a period as
momentous in its own way as the preceding one.
Long before the Truce, O'Higgins' ability and independence of character had
come to be recognised and valued by his colleagues, with the result that on Mr.
Cosgrave's arrest in 1920, Kevin O'Higgins was appointed to fill his place as
Minister for Local Government. Afterwards, when Mr. Cosgrave was released,
he went back to the position of Assistant Minister. In order not to lose the benefit
of his advice he was, however, co-opted on the Executive Council, and thus was
intimately associated with the critical decisions which led up to the Truce and
afterwards the Treaty. Incidentally, it may be noted that by Kevin O'Higgins'
untimely death the future historian has lost an invaluable witness for the inner
history of this very important period. There are, no doubt, three or four men
still living whose association with the development of policy was as close as his,
but I venture to doubt whether anyone is left to give quite as full and detailed
a narrative of the time as Kevin O'Higgins could. For not only was he naturally watchful and observant but, what was equally necessary, he possessed a
really unique memory. Indeed it was quite a usual thing to hear him recall
almost word for word a conversation or expression of opinion that woqld p.we
gone clean out of everybody else's head perhaps for years.
If I may express the view that for the full development of Kevin O'Higgins'
special qualities peaceful and constructive, as distinct from revolutionary and,
therefore, destructive tasks, were well needed, it does not in any way detract
from the ardent and useful part he played in the revolutionary struggle from 1917
to 1921. It is merely an expression of the fact that his natural bent was creative;
that he belonged to that comparatively small number of men who are nation
?uilders, born and bred. He possessed precisely the qualities of character and
mtellect of which the nation was to stand most in need in the times that were
coming, for the Truce of 1921 was to bring immediately in its train grave and
even menacing preoccupations.
It is no eXQggeration to say that almost from the first day the Truce was declared there occurred a series of disquieting developments. Within two or three
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months lawlessness and indiscipline had raised its head within as w II a without
the revolutionary movement. To the reflec~ive mind it o~ght to have been only
too evident that in fact certain elements III the revoluttonory mov ment were
getting dangerously out of hand. Had we only realised it, the. num rou and
flagrant breaches of the Truce boded ill for ~he futu~ welfar of the country.
Had we been in a mood to attend to the warmngs of history w mu t have recognised in these occurrences the symptoms of incipient anarchy and the approach
of the nemesis which lies in wait for the nation that has overstepped the bounds
of morality, and does not recollect itself while there i yet time.
Unfortunately, on the whole, both leaders and people had become 0 inured to
scenes of violence that they failed to grasp the full significance of what was happening. Some few of the most responsible leaders did, however, reali e the
seriousness of the growing disorders . Kevin O'Higgins was one of these. He saw
sooner than most men, more accurately than any man, the signs of coming trouble.
.. If men," he used to say, " refuse to respect the Truce, what degree of obedience are they likely to render to their own laws? " Again, I remember hearing
him say on another occasion: .. As hard as it was to start the revolution, it may
be harder .to end it, for some of the gifts of revolution are the gifts of the Danai,
and contam the germs of death." Prophetic words indeed I Words that were to
come true sooner than any of us then imagined_
I kI:'0w of no perio~ in the history of modem Ireland more worthy of careful
attentIon than the p~r~od bet~een the conclusion of the Truce in July, 1921, and
the o~tbreak of the CIVIl war m the following year. For in this one year deci~ions
alIectmg the whole future history of Ireland were taken and at th, same time
our nerve, character a~d capabilities as a self-governing peopl' \\' rc put to il
se~ere test. A more dIfficult task than that which then confront d the young
~Ish Gover~ent can hardly be conceived. The old order of thinas had fnllen:
~ e old machi~ery. of government had broken down , while the new had not yet
eenfierpctecl; JustIce, finance, the army, administration were non-existent or in
th e rst staae of organ' t·
.than
'anv of these defiClellCies
. '.
"
Iza Ion. F ar more serIOUS
was
ft'
hi h the country was simmering
' ,
. of
III w C
ano' the spirIt
I ' I the mora1
ermen
aw essness and unrest which is the inevitable aftermath of re~oiution.
A feculiar :~ature of the time is that it was after and not before the Truce the
u::,r ~ver rea y en.tered. the blood of thousands of men and women in all parts of
and T untryt ' espeICIall y m those parts which had come off liohtly from the Black- an error. t was I suppos t b
d
- "'.
d k
days of 1921 receded in'th
e, 0 e expecte that ill proportlOn as the 8r
artificial attitude of mind ~ memory, there ~oul~ tend to glow up an un:eal and
necessity for enteri fi t ~ regard to the SItuatIOn out of which had ansen ~he
England It
~ rs mto a Truce and afterwards negotiations for peace WIth
exultatio~ at h:~ f~r:dst na~ural thin~ imaginable that, in the first flush of
volunteers of the c~untry sh~~gftYd empIre t~ terms .of truce, the rank !l~d
what they had accomplished and enId concer!e posSlbly too high an OpIDlon 0
This state of f l'
cou
ope a.gam to accomplish by force of anna.
ee I.g among the
V I
necessary that their leaders sh ld yo,!ng 0 unteers rendered it all the more
IIhould remain as """1 del'b OUt redtam an exact sense of proportion; that they
•
vvv ,
I era e an cal I t·
.
b
in
war. While it must be ad 'tt d th
cu a mg lD peace as they had een
of the Volunteer Movemen71~ 1 at the men who were the real driving force
and restraint, on the other h
916 on, acted with commendable judgmeni
men who sowed with both han:nth U~fortu~ately they included not a few of the
of 1922.
s e ragon s sced of civil war in the early months
During the feverish summer month
better ~ample of sell-restraint
ds of 1921 , and again in 1922, no man set a
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Iggms. I doubt if it were possible to
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throw Kevin O'Higgins off his moral balance; for he belonged to the rare class of
men who can be depended upon, whatever the emotion, to retain their self-composure, and who, for that reason, rarely fail to see things as they really are.
From the Truce onwards, he and Arthur Griffith were thrown a good deal together, with the result that in a very short time a genuine affection grew up between them. For Collins, Kevin O'Higgins had always cherished an admiration
almost passionate in its intensity. Hence it was with a certain degree of personal
sympathy that he followed the progress of the peace efforts of Griffith and Collins
in London, in the autumn of 1921. He knew, as every thinking person then
knew, that there was a limit of concession beyond which no effort of ours could
drive England. A remark I once heard him make in this connection is, I think,
worth recording here: •• While we can be sure that Arthur Griffith and Michael
Collins will secure essential liberty and obtain the most favourable terms possible to obtain in respect of North-East Ulster, there is no good expecting them
to work miracles-the stream cannot be made to run uphill all at once." If he,
for one, was satisfied with the terms they eventually brought home, it was be'cause in the first place they seemed to him to embody the essential conditions of
liberty, and in the second place because they appeared to offer the only sure
means of bringing about Irish unity.
I need hardly remark that the issues raised in the Treaty debate were faced
One need but
in a very different spirit by many of the deputies of the Dail.
glance through the parliamentary reports to realise in what a maelstrom of
calumny, cross purposes and cowardly evasion of the real issues the Treaty was
debated. There were, however, a number of men who, amid all the confusion of
voices, kept clear before their eyes the unvarying factors of the whole national
situation. Kevin O'Higgins was one of the foremost spokesmen of this little band
of men. If ever there was a test of moral courage it was the time of the debates
during and subsequent to the Treaty settlement. "There are times," as he himself said in 1922, " when it needs more courage to face facts than to face machineguns. "
Next to Arthur Griffith and John MacNeill, Kevin O'Higgins possessed the
most developed historic sense amongst the men of 1921-22. To judge by the
utterances of not a few of the men who assumed to themselves a ruling influence
in the direction of 'affairs, one would suppose that the Irish nation had began, if
not in 1918, at the very earliest in 1916. It was by no means uncommon to hear
names which were held in honour by our fathers and grandfathers as the names
of great Irishmen, bandied about as unceremoniousl,v as if it wa self-evident that
Ireland had never before bred a great man. The contempt for Irishmen, great
in their own generation, as for instance, Daniel O'Connell, is a good example of
the somewhat ignoble temper of mind which in no small degree pervaded the deliberations of the Dail from December, 1921. A dangerously superficial frame of
mind at all times, contempt for the past and the great men of the past is especially so when it exists in men called upon, as were the men of 1921, to come to
vital national decisions, decisions which in the nature of things, were bound to
be the root of the most far-reaching events.
Arthur Griffith, who knew the history of 19th century Ireland as thoroughly
as if he himself had lived through it, resisted this tendency to brand the past as
a record of betrayals, because he saw that in its essence this was a denationalising
tendency. Instinctively, Kevin O'Higgins felt the same dislike for these wholesale condemnations of the men who had, according to their lights, and in the
exigencies of their time, done their best for Ireland. More than _once I have
heard him insist on the importance of the fact that the national movement of
1916-21 was really the outcome and culminating point in a process of resurgence
dating back to the first decade of the nineteenth century.
From constant meditation upon the religious and political history of Ireland
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he had come to acquire a clearer vision of the whole field of historic force ond a
more accurate insight into their range and strength than any mon I h vo known,
He realised there were limits to the endurance of a people, Le t w hould make
the fatal mistake of putting an excessive strain on t~e re~ourc • ?,£ t~ nation's
moral and physical strength, we should always bear m mmd ~ho ,grl,m ,upward
struggle" to quote the phrase, which on more th~n one occn Ion 0 Higgm ~m.
ployed to describe the gradual recovery of the race m the 18th ond ,19th c .nturles,
Hence, in striking contrast to the frenzied talk of Ireland a a naLlon de tmed for
eyer t{) tread the way of the cross, Kevin O'Higgins wus !lcut .Iy a live to thl:'
necessity of what recently has been well described as a " strategic hit," a, period
of repose, in which the nation could consolidate its gnins and ven prnchce tIll'
virtues of discipline and order, without which" liberty is but a vain and danger·
ous word,"
Without the historic instinct, or at least without some feeling for tradition, it
is hard to imagine a really sane and well· balanced national outlook, Fortunl\tcl~
for Ireland, in Arthur Griffith, Michael Collins and Kevin O'Higgins, the authentic
national tradition was inbred and all powerful. It has been ob erved that nature
occasionally produces a man in whom all the best characteristics of his ancestors
nre united, Kevin O'Higgins is the most remarkable example of the power of
heredity tha~ ~as come within my knowledge. To which side of his ancestry he
owed most, It IS not easy to say, for on the one side his mother was a daughter
to one of three brothers whose names were amongst the most honoured in Ireland
for f~lly ha~f ,0 ce~tury ; on the other he came of a stock that had in dnys gone
by given dlstmgUlshed men and women to the service of the church and the
country, ~ersonally, I do not think I have known another man who e instincts
~vere so entirely national, or one whose heart was so wrapt up in all things affect·
mg the greatness and honour of his country It was but indicative that " my
r , country" was a thought that came freq~ently to his lips in the hour before
we dle,d, A pure, strong and compassionate love of country is perhaps rarer than
a:d ml?h~ ot~mk, but no man who knew them can doubt that in Collins, Griffit?
c
Hiogms I,reland was endowed with men whose one thought was their
,o;n~J ~d their country's honour, Hence distinct and marked as was the
m IVl UTahi y of each, their political method was none the less fundamentally the
~ame.
ey always stro t
' d' ,
k
iner of cow" d'
, ve 0 oppose lD IVldual passions, to counteract the wor .
vaerue and ,~ :ce, t vamty, and egotism with the idea of the Motherland, Dot II
livino gene:~t~o~asc rothbri~nd, but the actual tangible Ireland possessed by the
i m this wa th.' . no, \ lence to the instincts of their fundamental national·
ncceptance o~ th:lfr~~:ana ~e met~od in the ,Critical months that follo~ed the
~tdth~s method dId not wholly succeed, for Its com·
plete success would ha y,
little true patriotism e~:t:de e ~Ivil war, is the measure of how much and ho:"
revolutionary sacrifices f thve~dlD the very parliament that had been cradled In
, When on the 7th J anu~r ; I ea of na~i<?nality. ,
It was obvious that th e x
922, the deCISIve motIOn on the Treaty was take~,
O'Higgins was one of :
steE was to ascertain the wishes of the people. KevlD
8ri~n, that no time sho~l~ ro~el?,
i-?- ~he great issue of policy that ha~ DOW
S
dec.. ~e, All during these months m gIVl~g the nation itself an opportumty to
p<?!thcal principle, that ultimate
he ,contmued to reiterate, as a fundamental
WIth the D!\il, but with the wh~rerClgnty lay neither with the Government Dor
text or another, the opponents of e body of the people,
However, OD one pre:
offe~d a plebiSCite. they d i d ~he Treaty sought to defer a general electiOn,
But before very long 't ~c are It unworkable,
lilly attempt to have the I elame . clear that certain men would resisL by force
",oJ at this stage that theP:i~~~,dec~de Whether or not they desired the Treaty, It
on y to the present peace and :~l b~ame pregnant with "the gravest menace, not
- emg of the country, but to its entire future
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development along democratic lines. That the gravity of the issue was not immediately and generally apprehended is not so surprising when we recollect that in
Pre-Truce days the Dail had been constrained by circumstances to sanction the
creation of what was in form hardly distinguishable from a military dictatorship.
The result was the growth of distinctly dictatorial and even anti-democratic tendencies here and there throughout the country, more especially amongst the
Volunteers who had been enrolled in the period of the Truce.
There can be
bardly any doubt that the widespread growth of such tendencies contributed in
no small measure to weaken the sense of the importance and sacredness of the
sanctions which invest the civil authority.
The necessity for counteracting the
spread of such fatal tendencies would have been more generally realised were it not
for the fact that most men were reluctant to entertain the idea, even as a possibility, that from their former comrades was about to come an armed challenge to
the right of the nation to decide its own destinies.
Kevin 0 'Higgins was, however, the last mall one could imagine living in a
fool's paradise. He and Arthur Griffith, possibly earlier than any others, appear
to have grasped the full and far-reaching implications in the refusal of a minority
party to allow an appeal to the whole body of the people. It is greatly to their
g,redit, and will, I believe, greatly enhance their reputation in history, that they
were the first explicitly to state that the issue of democratic rule was one which
transcended all others. 'Time and again in the years that followed, we find
O'Higgins stressing, as a fundamental political principle, the supreme power of
the whole people to control, to maintain, and if they thought tit, to change the
national policy. On this issue he was stern and inexorable; on all else he kept
an open mind.
His belief in an Irish democracy was absolute and unhesitating, not that he was
unaware of the weakness inherent in every democratic system of government. On
the contrary few men have been more acutely conscious of the difficulties that
beset the democratic form of government. While he was sufficiently detached
to be able to apply a penetrating criticism to the sources of his political beliefs,
as a rule he avoided abstract discussions, naturally preferring to discuss facts and
immediate impressions from life. I have, however, a distinct recollection of one
of the few occasions on which I heard him express his point of view towards democratic doctrine. He could be most persuasive in talks like these. On this particular
occasion he argued that there was really no thread through the enormous complexity of modern systems of government other than the idea of the people's
sovereignty, and went on to point out that in any case we, as a people, were committed to the democrati(l idea, that to repudiate it would really amount to destroying the moral basis upon which rested our claim to nationhood as well as
invalidating all the sanctions by which we were justified in having recourse to
al1DS against England'. Moreover, he was convinced that what lent irresistible
strength to our struggle for independence and enabled us to do miracles was the
profound conviction we felt-and could therefore infuse into others-<>f having on
one side the great christian principle that all political authority is derived from
God through the people.
Kevin O'Higgins, more than any othcr man of his time, grasped thi idea and
. made it his own. Hence the appeal to political first principles to which his public
utterances show him to have been so addicted! Hence his anxiety during the
civil strife that the people should be brought to realise that this was their struggle.
It is surely a strange irony that the man who strove to uphold this great and
<:atholic conception of human society in a world abandoned to pagan policies lind
deeds, should have b~en struck down in the most Catholic city of the most Catholic land in Europe.
When the historY of our time comes to be written , the historian will, I venture
to think, single out the first fortnight in the August of 1922 as perhap the most
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rifcal the most danaerous
moment in till' tI \'l'IOpllll nl of Illutl rn lr lund
o
12th August, 192~. Ten dll~ 1111 r Ii .hn I • Hin, W
dead; the greatest Irishman of his ~enl'rillion W illi 11111\ Im\ h~ In h 1!!IIIt1-. Il! t1~
hour of a national triumph, than whlCh t111're had hrt: n nOll!' gn'lIt,l'r 111('1 UnaD
victory at Clontarf almost a thousnnd yCilr~ IIgo, h "1I1 I h n!lIlUIII.t1 tU!II\pomt
no graver misfortune could ~1[\ve h;£ol.len t!u' .co~m t r~ t hun th~' 10 , Ill. <}lIIck uc'
cession of Griffith and Collms. I\evlI1 0 Hlggms \\ II' t Ill' hi'l>l 11\ {to\" rnlll t
Buildings to receive the fatal tidings of 'ollins 's dt'uth nt Bl'lllnllhillth , \oout
midnight he took the message across thc 'phonc Crom P Ol'lob '110 ,Barrack , tb D
the Military Headquarterti. He communicnt cl thl llIeS"nal' to Ill" coil 0"11 m
steady tones and with outward composure , "'ut no IIln n Cclt th eru I IIntI tC,:"ble
tidings more than he did. For 1-lichael Collin Wlls th 011 mlln in t he n tlO~3l
movement for whom his admiration knew no bounds, The lIIunn r in which
Michael Collins had been treated on hi return {rom London, in D cemb r, 19'21.
was for Kevin O'Higgins at first an inexplicable riddle Ilnd then II 'ourco of omlf
and pain. Knowing every circumstance which led li p to th negotill tion.·, and
realising in what a bold and splendid spirit Collin. hlld boule! red the thankle"
task of the peacemaker, Kevin O'Higgins' heart went out to him \\ hen in Decem,
ber, 1922, he returned home to find himself a butt for ev rv form of deceit and
t~eachery. It is very characteristic of Kevin O'Higgins t hat' what always pained
him even more deeply than the circumstances of Michael oll ins' death WII. the
memory of ~enta~ torment which Collins had suffcn 'cl during till' l1Iunt h. ill which
he struggled 10 valll to avert the civil war he saw approaching \\;th inevitnble steps.
These were indeed days of bitter disillusionment for all who cnr d lor the good
name and future of an Irish nation, a disillusionment which f \\' ca n h av {cIt more
keenly than ~evin O'Higgins, 'for by a natural impulRt' of the mu n he \\11 n.lwRY'
pro~e to attnbute to others a character like his own , with t he RIIIll purIty 01
Illotlve and the same sense of justice. But thing would n eel to b utterl\' hope'
less befor 0
ld .
,
,
t
e ne cou Imagme a man of his character Yielding even for a. momen
cdounsels of weakness and despair; on the contrar~' he stendil" combated the
tto
en enc,," to pessimis
b t th f t
"J ,
"
I
tn
whi h ' as
. m.a ou
e lI: ure and cymCl;;m a to the na tional c IHri\C lr,
used tows fhe:d~g ~Ike a contagIOus .blight among the people in 1922.23. ~e
th ay a? thiS was really nothmg more serious than a uperficial renctIon
f·
10m e revolutIOnary ex It t'
f th
.
d that
he , for one, f e1t sure that in
a th
a Ion
was, pa
d 0 th e f perIOd that
'
. sing away
. ' an
u'
lated store o f '
e ep s 0 the nabonal spmt there lay an accum
hrought to ligt~~UlI: ::ength and 5deali~m :vhich in the fulness of iim~ \~'ould ~
II great future must surei u::wavenng faith In the people, in this convlct~on t~~
such a marvellous
d y. te ~eserved for a race that had in the past dlspla)
acknowledged a VISion
" an as ~c
mteonous tenacitv
h i · of will , Thomas Davis would bave
·
nse as s own, but even better balanced.
Doubtless Kevm
0 'Hi in S
be
trayed, the overwhelmin ggbu must have fel~ .n:ore profoundly than he ever '
devolved upon himself g d r~en of responsIbilIty which in the autumn o~ 1~
nlen. But whatever hea~lt ~ eb'tother y?ung and comparatively inexpen enced
relentlessly the immediate tas~ e rayed ,little even to his friends, He pursuan
any.other he was fitted, F ,of .the tune, the one task for which more th d
ReVill O'Higgins in wh
~r J~lshce and anarchy had now joined battle, an
becnu e to anarchy he opom Jdustlc~ was personified proved to be the stronger,
of rd
pose an mte
'
.
t love
o er. Courageous in the ord'
nse moral energy wedded to an !Dna ~ 01
co~rnge, courage in face of th ~ary sense, he also possessed the rarer kind 1
rmnd and an unperturbed ' ~ un orseen, the courage which requires presence 0
But it must not b
JU gment.
(,ccepted the responsibili~upp~sed that ~he task came eas to him, While he
as to the eventual iSsue
~~:~ut an Instant's hesitationYand without a d?U~!
'
man of warm and tender sympathies, and It
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such men as he, hateril of violence, who are quickest to feel all the sufferings that
make up a civil war. If he was stern his sternness was self-imposed.
From these years of civil war he emerged a new man; he had acquired a new
power over himself and over others. Those who knew him from this period on
knew a difl'erent man; an increased seriousness and dignity of purpose were evident
in him. His character seemed made of iron, as if hammered into shape by inborn
and inward force, so that nothing could break, nothing could bend it. .• The man
grew according to the need." As yet in his early thirties, his judgment was as
ripe and mature as if he had grown grey in the service of his country. There had
always been a slightly melancholy strain in his temperament. It was, I think, the
secret charm which all those who came close to Kevin O'Higgins will have experienced. As he grew older this slightly melancholy, even wistful, strain in his
.character became more pronounced. Yet at all times his irresistible sense of
humour was quick to assert itself. Into those fine and expressive eyes would
steal a quizzical or challenging light, the sure forerunner of the deadly phrase or
mocking epigram for which he was so dreaded.
O'Higgins was not in the ordinary sense a popular man.
The man, be he
statesman or dramatist, who chastens human foibles never is. I think that it
can hardly be gainsaid that his memorable powers of satire and wit made him
many enemies and gained him few friends. Men will forgive anything except
to be made ridiculous, and of all the emotions, probably the most implacable, certainly the most vindictive, is wounded vanity. But this is not the only reason
why men of the type of O'Higgins are so often the most misunderstood. For one
thing, they seldom choose to explain themselves; they think it waste of time to
i .ake notice of hatred and calumny. For another, not only the evil-doer, but as
well the whole host of self-seeking persons who are found in any and every movement, instinctively dislike those who pitilessly tell the truth, scornful alike of all
cliques, menaces and revolts. Moreover, in the nature of things, men of the
character of Kevin O'Higgins are always given the most dangerous tasks, and
therefore work to a certain extent in isolation. It is the way of the world that their
very virtues provoke against them innumerable petty enmities. Thus it was
that by the weakling
well as by the criminal, the hue-and-cry wns raised around
the most beautiful and heroic character of this or of any generation of Irishmen,
and raiscd only too well.
While O'Higgins was always a persuasive debater, and could when the occasion demanded rise to rare heights of eloquence, yet one had to see him in conference in order to arrive at a true estimate of his powers. He was, I imagine, without any exception the most potent personality across the conference table that
this country has produced or is likely to produce for many a long day to come.
Dialectical brilliance of itself does not go very far either in councilor in confer~rice; personality counts for much more, for when men meet face to face to decide on matters of vital concern, matters on which they are perhaps deeply divided,
at no time is force of personality more certain to make itself felt. Early in 1922
Arthur Griffith recognised Kevin O'Higgins' natural aptitude for the tasks of negotiation, and from that time onward he was entrusted with practically every major
foreign negotiation in which this country was concerned. The value of his services in this respect cannot be known and estimated until the history of Ireland's
foreign relations from 1922 to 1927 comes to be written. But of this we can be
certain, that the historian will render in full measure to the memory of Kevin
O'Higgins the credit which was either totally unacknowledged or grudgingly conceded to him in his lifetime. In this connection it may be noted that while
-O'Higgins' work was, to say the least, incompletely acknowledged at home, abroad
the exact opposite was the case. At Geneva, as in London, it was recognised that
in O'Higgins, Ireland possessed a spokesman that would have done honour to
the first nation in Europe. It is perhaps prudent to delay one's praise of a great
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man till after he is dead, for so long as hi lif 1
Il d ng r 1 t
praise may become .th~ oc~asion of controversy .. But th. e n b . little
that had Kevin O'Hlggms lIved he would have ~nm. d for thIs aunt!')' n pi ce
an influence immeasurably greater than that whIch 10 th n tur I COUfSl' of
it could ever hope to possess.
Even as ,t was, within the short time allowed to him, he hnd dont' more
perhaps will ever be known, to obtain for hi!! countr. int mnti nnl rcc:ogl:ml\1llJ
which it has so long claimed. I t was fated, howe" r, that h 'hould be
down in the broad light of noonday, leaving his work uncOlnplet d, lind
to the grave immeasurable possibilities of I:lervice to Ir land in y<,ars to come.
is only now that we can begin to form some e timate of what hi 10. mean .
is only now we begin to realise that his murder was. ymbolical of the evil
that had struck so fiercely at the nation 's life. Indeed, it i not too much to .
that by his life and his death Kevin O'Higgins seems to have been designed, as
were, to redeem the nation from tbe spirit of anarchy.
It is not easy to surmise in wbat respect Kevin 0 ;Higgin will be most
out of tbe country's life. Personally I am inclined to believe that where we
miss him most is in regard to the problem of "orth.Ea. t UI ter.
!::ince
Treaty of 1921 it had been his settled conviction thllt in the "olution of thi~ problem lay the most important and most urgent to k of the future.
H e held
strongly that a s?lution was .within the reach of the present generation, but
was equally convmced that tIme unaided would not ,olve it. In fnct he seems
to hav~ been .of the. opinion that t~e solution might be the more diffic~lt thp
longer It was m commg, bence he did not delay his efforts to find a solutIon.
I .suppose no public t~ansaction of recent year hns been the subject of mon!
persIstent cens~re and mls:epresen~ation tban the Tripartite UI ter Pact ~f De.cp~·
b~r, 1925. ThIS pact, which was In a sense a personnl triumph for Kevm 0 Hlg·
gInS, w~o ha~ en~ered the diplomatic field at the eleventh hour, has not receh·.Pd
~e consIderatIOn ~t deserves. Kevin O'Higgins was convinced that the TripartIte
act wouI? fully Justify itself in the future. It is worth noting that an eminent
F rench
cntlc and an old fri d f I 1
. 'on
.. T h e n 0 re and 's recently expressed a similar op1lll .
Ul to p~ve t e way to union as well as t o ameliorate the lot of the Catholics 0:
er, wrote M P aul Dubois "th
.
I
.
.
b ' Entente
.
'
ere IS on y one pOSSIble pohcy, te
ed
which ins . d thO T '
the d th plre
e rlpartlte Agreement. This is not a has been contend ,
if on:ada w~rrant of}rish ~nity, but th~ best means of ~:orking for its revival .. :
of concili~t~~ seelnsh UDlt~ r estored ~t will be the beneficent re ult of t~e work
furnished the a~m~o:operatlOn for whICh the pact of December, 1925, WIll hale
At the I p. I rCJ and the necessary Opportunih.
mperIa onference last
t
h "
'n the
direction of Irish unit
N
.
au umn e mitiated a furtber mo.e I .'
working out in his us Y'I d-l?~ dId he let matters rest at that. Meanwhile he "~
be the true basis of
e~ er~te an~ systematic way what he considered WOD
unle,;s I am much mista~n catIOn pohcy . . B efore his death it had come to ~e:
ment it was essential tha:~h a ttled con vICtion with him that in any fin al sett;e
way to meet nationalist Irel e d ortnh-East should come spontaneously part oft \,
means as remote a
at~ '
e had reason to believe that this was no .
rllny
' I. worth noting th con
Ion It
t d Ingenc
'
Y as was generally thought. In t h'IS cOnn ec·
tudy of ~he period of G~ttll~
. ?Dg th~ last two years he had been making ~ c10~
thl' nutoblooraphies and
. s P arliament, readina with particular attentIon d'
In fact, it .would appear~:~ths of the per~od upon ~'hich he could lay ~i~ hanh~
hur
A!i
Gnffith's approach t e was defirutely coming round to the opmlOn t e.
~,~.th~r I am justified in ~t:~~ r oblem of I rish unity was the correc;, o~in
~gglD!';, of tbis We can be n u IDg . such definitely formed ideas t o ~e . •
~l ci rleal negotiator with N ~~r~ that In character mid in temper ament he "~
eath will not have the "e~~ct- tf'.t qlster-so much so th,lt it if'. to be hoP v
o puttIng off unification for another half centu!. '
II
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Although unfinished, his work was none the less immense. He has indeed been
the man necessary to end the Revolution for Ireland, and to lead her to the new
age in which she can playa part worthy of a once magnificent past. For in these
far· off ages, when Ireland was last a nation, with freedom of action and a distinctive way of life, she was one of the chief sources of European civilisation.
Political forms will, no doubt, in the future as in the past, come and go, but
basic and permanent ideas such as the ideas of order and justice will subsist so
long as Christian civilisation itself subsists.
It fell to Kevin O'Higgins' lot to
uphold and assert these ideas in a time when they had become obscured and
appeared to be forgotten. By word and example he set himself to restore and
st,rengthen these ideas in the mind of the individual as well as in the general
social consciousness. It was a difficult task; our past history rendered it doubly
difficult, for in our country the idea of law had been weakened and corrupted
through association with an alien system of government. From the point of view
of the well-being of society as a whole, possibly the most evil effect of political
servitude is the undoubted tendency it has to debase the idea of law in the people.
'When a people are in a state of subjection to another people, law and justice will
be so frequently at variance that the subject race will come to regard the law as
the symbol of their servitude, and therefore as a detestable thing. The danger is
that the prejudice against legality in all its manifestations may have become so
deeply ingrained in the people as to persist even in the face of free institutions.
A country that has just emerged from political servitude and is fresh to the
practice of self government, readjusts its ideas slowly and painfully. Respect for
law and governmental institutions, even though they are known to be derived
from national sources is a comparatively slow growth. It would appear, however, that in some this process of readjustment is singularly rapid, as though the
hand of the slave had never touched them . Kevin O'Higgins was one of these.
If it be true that allegiance to the majesty of law is the outward symbol of the
free mind, Kevin O'Higgins possessed in a pre-eminent degree the mentality of a
free man.
But this remark does not convey the full truth of the matter. With the intuition of the true statesman O'Higgins divined the eternal co-relation which exists
between law and liberty. He saw, as all true statesmen have seen, that" with
law perishes liberty of which it is the life." Of this truth he was possessed all
the more powerfully because it had come to him not out of history or out of books,
but out of the depths of his own mind and experience.
He must have known
none the less that this belief in the dualism of law and liberty represents the
accumulated wisdom and experience of ordered European society. .. By liberty,"
wrote Bossuet in the 17th century, .. the Romans, like the Greeks, meant a state
where men were subject only to the law, and where the law was more powerful
than men."
If I have said little of Kevin O'Higgins in private life it is because I feel that
the time has hardly yet come to do so, and also because I believe that at the
present moment it behoves us most to examine the relationship in which he stood
to his time and the problems of his time, for in the main these problems belong
to the future as essentially as to the past.
In retrospect it seems to me that, the main debt of the nation to Kevin O'Higgins
is this: That to him more than any other it is due that upon the site cleared by
the revolutionary labours of half a century, has arisen a native state, which, with
all its shortcomings, none the less contains the potentialities of a higher form of
unity and a fulness of national life greater than any this nation has yet known.
To him also it is primarily due that one of the greate t and purest ideas which
ever drew men together, the great idea of the supremacy of a higher law did not
disappear beneath a flood of anarchy, corruption, and folly; that by his heroic
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courage and steadfast purpose the conception of a state " w~,e~e men are subject
only to law, and where the law is more powerful than men 1S assured for ever
in this country.
These were his main achievements as they had been his main ambitions. This
was the intrinsic nature of the work which he did, a work never, as I believe, to
be undone either by madness or pride, and that this is so is perhaps the one
consideration which renders the circumstances of his death less terrible to contemplate. We know what his bearing was in full vision of eternity, face to face
with that dread taskmaster to whom the noblest as well as the basest of humanity
must at the last render an account. He went to meet his Master with the resigned fortitude of one who knew that he had laid down his life in a great and
sacred cause; that he had followed, even to the end, his appointed course.
The history of our race for many centuries past might well turn to gloom any
mind which contemplates it in its stern reality, were it not for the element of
grea~ness kept alive in it by those witnesses to unswerving truth, those strong
herOlc souls "of whom our nation is not worthy, but of whom our nation has never
bee:n left wholly destitute." Amongst the foremost of these the future will, I
beheve, place Kevin O'Higgins.
Whatever one m~y think or s~y of England at war, England at peace can
lenge any country m the world m respect of the finer human feelings.
-" Politicus " in the Irish I ndependent.
(Apropos of expre sing sympathy on the aasas ination of the )Iinister
Ju tice).
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".sARSFIELD'S RIDE"
A MODEL CAVALRY RAID.

By COLONEL J. J. O'CONNELL, Army School of Instruction.
(NOTE.-The present article has been written after an examination of all existing written authorities that were available to me. I have gone over the ground
myself and sifted carefully local tradition on the subject, which elucidates
much that is slurred over in the written accounts . . At the same time, local tradition must be regarded as givjng the facts as they appeared to residents; they do
not necessarily give the view-point of a Cavalry Officer. This is especially the case
as regards the practicability of routes through the Slieve Felim Mountains, etc.
My personal view is that there must at all times have been several routes practicable for horses through these mountains. For example, the terrain has no difficulties comparable to those surmounted by Gen. Jouinot-Gambetta in Macedonia
in September, 1918, with a force much larger than Sarsfield's. The dates, etc., in
the article are those of the period, i.e., Old Style. The distances are in statute
miles for facility of reference.
I have been much indebted to the following gentlemen resident at different points
along Sarsfield's route :-Ald. P. O'Brien, Mayor, and Mr. C. O'Brien, Limerick;
Mr. Henry Phillips, Glen Cottage, Killasculy; Mr. Michael Ryan, Knockacapul;
Mr. Thomas English, Temple Brayden. Without their kind assistance I should
have been quite unable to fix the topography with anything like the exactness
essential to a militarv article.
I am also indebted to Mr. M. J. MacEnery, formerly Deputy Keeper of Public
Records, for directing my attention to certain lesser-known written accounts) .
W

E , his countrymen, have never really studied Sarsfield. We have been told
he was " a dashing cavalry officer," or " a skilful partisan leader," and we
have been satisfied to let it go at that. Just because Sarsfield was able to shake
himself free from the routine and the technical prejudices of his age, and fearlessly assume responsibility; just because he possessed initiative, energy, and
endurance-the qualities of the partisan chief-for those reasons he was, forsooth,
merely a partisan and not really a general at all !
Since, therefore, it has been customary to assume that Sarsfield's actions were
the results of chance in pirations, it has never been thought worth while to analy e
them critically. And of none of his achievements is this truer than of the destruction of the Williamite siege train at Ballyneety on the night of August 11th-12th,
1690. This is popularly regarded as a ort of achievement of demi-gads-much
the same as, indeed, we regard an exploit of Cuchullain or Fionn.
TO doubt,
there was a dashing-and even heroic-side to the achievement; but there was
also a technical military side. It is this last which it i proposed to analyse in
the present article, the sub-title of which-H. A Model Cavalry Raid "-will be
found to be fully justified.
THE CHANGE IN CAVALRY IN THE 17TII CENTURY.
The wars in the first half of the 17th century started a revolution in the Cavalry
arm. The Polish wars of Gustavus Adolphus; the Thirty Years War; the English
Civil War; and the Irish Confederate War, to a more limited extent, saw the first
employment of the trooper as di tinct from the knight, and of the saddle-horse as
di tinct from the" destrier." Attention came to be paid to number and training, rather than to individual might and prowe s.
Moreover, it had come to be recogni ed that Cavalry could be appropriately given
ao> part of their armament a fire-arm--€ither a long-barrelled horse-pistol or a
carbine. Gradually it was reali ed that in certain cases hor em en could di mount
and fight on foot; and there were formed Dragoon regiments designed primarily
for this type of action.
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Finallv by 1690 it was accepted that Cavalry could do much mor than merely
deliver charges on 'the battlefiel.d. That had. been st~ll their main function half-acentury previously under men lIke Pappenhelm or PrIDce Rup rt, or vcn under as
great a general as Cromwell. But in the intervening years th r had t~ken place
the campaigns of Turenne with their numerous lessons. :r'urennc u ed ~11 cavalry,
not alone to deliver charges, but much more for RecoDDaIssance, ecurlty, and de.
tached work generally. In short, during the 17th century, Cavalry ceascd to be
mediaeval and became modern.
SARSFIELD ApPLIES THE NEW CONDITIONS TO IRELAND.

Now, as luck would have it, Sarsfield when a young officer, had erved under
Turenne in the last and most masterly campaign of that great general. He had
seen the new way for employing Cavalry and he realised that the arne could be
done in Ireland. The new conditions, indeed, opened up enormous possibilities
for the nimble-witted Irishman and his nimble-footed horse.
Sarsfield gra ped
these possibilities at once and proceeded to exploit them to the full.
This is
clearly displayed in all his operations in Ireland. Sarsfield, indeed, was much
more than a Cavalr~ offi~er: he was a true Cavalry general, and he brought the
latest Cavalry techruque Into a new, but very suitable, environment.
.
In Ireland, befor~ 16~, Cavalry had played a relatively unimportant part m
warfare. The heavily-maIled man-at-arms, equally with his ponderous "destrier,"
was totally cut of place in the Irish forests and boas. Yet Ireland was not without
certain P?ssibilities in the matter of Cavalry. The Irishman's individualist character-WIth . a dash of the gambler in him-rendered him naturally suitable for a
cavalryman
. Th~ other c~mponent of the c~valryman-his horse-was also produced from
tIme lI~mem~rlal of excellent q~alit~·. Horse-racing as a sport had been universal
~rom tJ~es "ell before authentic hIstory; and in mediaeval times we have cele..rated msta.nces, su~h as Art MacMurrough Kavanagh' s horse in 1400, which
- gallop~d lik~ the wmd down the face of the hill." Evidently the raw material
"as avaIlable m abundance.
'
MILITARY SITlJATION IN AUGUST 1600
At the beginning of August i690 t'h'
. I
fi d
d f
' , e Issue m reland was very sharply de ne .
The I . h f
' dMSth °Srches, e eated a month earlier at the Boyne had failen back entirely
beh m
e , annon That·
fI d d
.'
.
•
only aCCe ,ible to W:lr ' rlVer a . or e t.hem a strong natural line of defence,
able to maintain thi; l:'~ i~trmy w~th consldera.ble di~culty. The~' hoped to be
wa the pros ect of a
act durmg the commg Wmter, in which event there
hand, the tannon lin~~:ss¥~cessful campaign the next year. If, on the other
event, any bas~ of operations fO~\~~le war was over: there could not be, in that
"
f
Conversely, It was vitally in} rt t f
he could mUnnae to do
h .po an or WIlham to force the Shannon line. I
free to tum his attenti~~ to\~P80 f~~to, ended the war in Ireland, and would be
)(" s Succe!'l ful. Consequentl e c~~ ment~l theatre-where, so for, he had been
Ormond, he sent Douglas wiJ; ~ ~ he m person was occupying Leinster an~
e~~r~ failed and marched on Jul '24 men to attempt Athlone. Douglas, hOIl\\)Ihum who \\'II~ then mov'
t Y th, from before Athlone to J'oin forces II'Jth
It Wn, toward Limerick 109
. k WI'th hIS
. main armv.
thatowards
tl b Lim enc
The garrison of Athlone tho h ffile. ulk of the Irish forces had concentrated.
.
,
ua su clent t
t
.
I_
1110111, wa a comparativelv s <> II f
.
0 pro ect that town agamst a coup-! e
ft ~ their junction, the c:binractlO~ ?f t?e whole Irish strength.
Th.' In h force in and around Lim e~ WIlliarrute forces amounted to 38,000 men,
whICh thE' Infantry was defin't I , .e~lC~ numbered 20,000 foot and 4000 horse, .of
~ent, and training. There ~e~~ ;nuserlOr to the Wi}jJarnites in arm~ment, equIPm.. towurd the deciSive point_tt at ~ength arrayed at Limerick-concentrat.
e maIO forces of both sides
William had'
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38,000 men before Limerick and about 10,000 in the rest of the country. The respective proportions on the Jacobite side would be roughly the same. Accordingly
there were collected in the vicinity of Limerick all the elements of a decisive
struggle.
"
LIMERICK IN 1690.
Limerick was at this period the second city in Ireland, and the Limerick of the
time is still quite recognisable. For those familiar with the city it will help to know
that the extensive portion lying south-west of the Sarsfield Bridge-William Street
line, did not exist at all in 1UUO. That area was then covered by open meadowland. The Limerick of 1690 consisted of the Irish Town, bounded as at present,
and the English Town, on King's Island, between the two branches of the river.
The English 'l'own covered roughly the southern part of that island, which is nearly
a mile long from north to south, and slightly more than a third of a mile broad from
east to west. There was a stone bridge linking the Irish Town with the English
Town-Ball's Bridge, on the site of the present one of the same name fronting
Martin Clohessy's famous hostelry.
There was also then as now a Thomond
Bridge leading past the Castle into Clare. 'rhese were the only bridges in or near
the city.
.
The artificiallv-raised banks that now confine the Shannon within a definite
channel had not been constructed, so that much of what is now reclaimed land was
marshy, and-in wet weather-completely flooded. As a result the river was in
1690 an even more formidable obstacle than it is now. Below the city it was a
tidal estuary and quite impassable: above-between the city and Lough Dergthere were some four or five points of passage, but none of decisive importance.
THE DECISION TO DEFEND LIMERICK.

Limerick was not a fortress in any strict sense. It had an old city wall, like
every town of importance in the middle ages, which is thus described by Berwick:
" The place had for its sole fortification a wall without ramparts, with a few
wretched little towers without ditches. \Ve had made a sort of covered way all
round, and a kind of palisaded horn-work before the principal gate." This defence,
such as it was, ran completely round the Irish Town: the left flank resting on the
€astern branch of the river opposite King's Island, and the right on the re-united
stream below the junction. This was the front attacked by William.
The decision to stand a siege in Limerick was made after serious dispute and
·difference of opinion. Against defending were the Viceroy Tyrconnell and the
Commander-in-Chief Lauzun. 'rhe former was old and in failing health , and in
any case: •• The only military qualities that he had ever possessed were personal bravery and skill in the use of the sword."
Lauzun was a favourite of
James II., though in the French service.
Lauzun-very much a .. courtier
general "-seems to have been dismayed by the particularly desolate and apparently hopeless character of the Irish \Var, and it is certain he was mortally un-easy at the prospect of losing the French King's regiments under his chargewhich mght in his view yet be of use on the continent. The war in Ireland he
considered definitelv lost. As for his well-known mot-that the walls of Limerick
could be battered "down with roasted apples-it was in all probability entirely
thrown away on the Irish, unused to such daintie , and whose apples, if they ever
should get any, would certainly be eaten raw. The common view, that Tyrconnell
and Lauzun abandoned Limerick and thereby endangered it, is untenable on militnry grounds. The prospects of successful defence were improved rather than
-otherwise by the departure of those who despaired of uccess.
What remained
wa a unanimously resolute ~arrison.
Thi garrison had threc leaders of an exceptional stamp : the Duke of Berwick,
a young ter of twenty, destined to be later a great general; Boisseleau, the Governor, a signal instance of the dictum: .. Tant vaut Ie gouverneur, autnnt vaut la
-place " ; Sarsfield, personifying Iri h national resistance to the invaders.

When Tyrconnell and Lauzun left Limerick for Gnlway , on Augu Rt 2!1d. Boi·, e·
leau proceeded to take stock.
He had a sufficiently nUl~ e roll g rn. on who:e
morale had plainly recovered since the Boyne. Th rnw Irl h I.n£nntry-unfit for
large-scale field operations-were c~p.able of stubb?r!l~ l defclldmg \\'~rk , nnd of
partial sallies, etc. Equally promlsmg was the clvllJan m or nl , whIch cn ured
adequate labour for the defences and hearty co-operation gcnerall~· . 'fh r w~re
ample provisions of one kind or another, 300 barrels of powd r,. ~nd the' mn.t nal
resources of an important town.
The house were not neghglbl d f n . IV ely ,
" generally built very streng within the walls, being made mo. t of t h m cn tie·
ways, with battlements." Boissleau made the mo t of all his re ourec are·
gards the city itself.
DISPOSITION OF THE IRISH TROOPS.

The main Irish line of resist<ince was the wall of Iri htown . In fron t of thi
Boisseleau had organised an outpost zone with a few small eart hworks among the
gardens and enclosures of the suburb.
The Infantry reliefs and reserves were
encamped on King's Island, at the north end of which was an earthwork of some
consequence. The Castle served as Headquarters.
The Irish Cavalry had their encampment very near the site of t he hannon
Scheme power station at Ardnacrusha-a very important point by r eason of the
pronounced hairpin bend made by the river to the immediat e outh of it. The
Irish Cavalry, indeed, constituted a vital factor in the itu ation . They were pro?ably s~perior in numbers to the Williamite Cavalry , and were c rta iDly uperior
m quality, fitness, and leading .
. Their encampm~nt ,,:as so situated as to directly comm and the eros ing of the
nver nearest to Llmenck, and to effectively flank all the other up to Kill nloe.
They ~ere also close to the Galway road , which gave freedom of movement north.
ward ~to Connaught. In this way, Limerick was entirely unbloek aded on the
~lar~ side: the. enemy, in the words of Berwick, " never da;ing to nttempt investmg I~ on our Side nor even to send any party across the river which is only ford• able m some parts. "
,
Thbere were-~oin~ up-stream from the city-the following cro sinas of the Shannon etween Llmenck and Lough Derg:d' 1. ttnnaghbeg-now Parteen-at the apex of the hairpin. bend m ention ed above,
. Irec y ~f~manded by the Irish Cavalry. This was merely a wai t.deep ford , and
~;~:::~Iis~ It~:!e7:ea:.her. The Williamites had crossed here, but made no effort
2. Ca tIeconnell a cros .
. il t h '
h
Limerick'd
i· h smg slm
ar 0 t e precedmg. Here there was on t e
3. O'B~~n\a~ri~;e, ~~ of 126 men, which held out until August 12th.
ld
4. Killaloe-were both brid
.
.
but they were too far f
L' ge ~rossmgs. These William had seized and he ,
Clare side. The Rive:o~an:~rlCk to be of any. use for i~vesting the city. on the
tween the contending arm'les.
was thus defiDltely the hne of demarcatIOn beD
IAARY OF DAYS FOLLOWING WILLIAM'S ARRIVAL

ug. 7th, ThurSday -w'n'
.
Limerick, and .encamp~d th~r~~m reached Caherconlish , 7-8 miles south.east of
Aug. 8th, FrldaY.-He is joined b D
Aug. 9th, atu~day -Advance y ~uglas from before Athlone .
citv from a distance 'of on
'ls to high ground at Singland commanding the
• Incement!'l.
e ml e . S u
mClty,
'
'.
b att ery'
and reconnmtres
l mp
mons
Aug. 10th, undaY.-Drives in outl' I'
Open bombardment with field guns ymg rlsh posts from gardens and enclosures.
A~g. llt.h.. :t:ondaY.-Bombardm~nt..
.
makmg WIlham shift artill
d
contmued; gamson successfully replll~s,
The two opening days of ~~e ':m~:adquarters . .
.
rdment made It clear that Limerick might
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reasonably expect to withstand an attack by field guns. Indeed, it is probable that
heavier than field guns were available for the defence, having been brought by
ships up the river.
In addition, a French artilleryman had deserted from the
Williamites on the night they sat down before the city (9th-10th), and it was to
his information the garrison were indebted for at once locating the batteries and
William's own Headquarters on the second day.
THE SIEGE TRAIN.

But the Frenchman also brought another item of news that was still more important--namely that a regular battering and bridging train was on its way to
join William before Limerick.
The Frenchman's information was circumstantial as to time, place, composition, escort, etc.; quite circumstantial enough to take action on. The guns were
formidable and amply munitioned, the escort none too strong, the train was to
reach Cashel the following day-Sunday 10th.
The actual composition of the train was the following:6 24-pounder cannon.
2 IS-pounder cannon.
5 mortars.
153 wagons of artillery ammunition.
18 metal pontoons for bridging: tools, etc.
12 casks of biscuit.
400 draught horses.
The escort consisted of two troops-80 troopers according to William's secretary,
Sir Robert Southwell-of Villier's Dragoon regiment (later" The Bays ") and
some musketeers-12 '.' Switzers "-for the immediate defence of the wagons.
In addition were the artillerymen and the drivers, the whole under Captain Pulteney.
The drivers of that period were invariably hired or impressed civilians,
liable to panic on the smallest provocation.
THE PROBLEM BEFORE SARSFIELD.

We have seen that there was a definite possibility of Limerick successfully resisting a bombardment by field guns. But the city's chance of resisting siege guns
-especially if bridging material enabling William to multiply points of attack were
available-was nil. In a few days, at most, all would be over. Therefore, if the
place was to hold out, the siege-train must not arrive.
If the train must not
arrive it must be destroyed en route-there was no other way. Consequently the
problem before Sarsfield was how to ensure its destruction?
Sarsfield knew that the Williamite convoy would march from Cashel on Monday, August 11th. From Cashel to Cahernarry-William's transport and supply
encampment--was over 30 miles, the city being some 4 or 5 further. Thirty miles
for a heavy convoy of the kind meant a two-days march on level roads and in fine
weather; so that the train would be marching all of Monday the 11th, and Tuesday
the 12th. It could be attacked on one of those days or during the intervening
night.
Tuesday would be too late; the convoy would be getting too near its aestination
to be attacked with any reasonable prospect of success. Early on Monday there
would be difficulty in reaching and locating it, and there would be a danger of triking a blow in the air. There remaived the night of the 11th-12th.
The convoy, parked for the night, gave Sarsfield a definite point of attack. He
need not hunt for his quarry; he could have it marked down beforehand. The end
of Monday'S march must find the train halted within a few miles radius of Cullen
-about half-way between Cashel and Limerick, and not quite two miles southwest of the present railway tation of Oola.
,
Sarsfield's decision. therefore, was to occupy a position in readiness on the
flank of the enemy 's line of march, and within reasonable distance of any possible
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halting place of the Williamites. Once in such 11 position th location of the pre·
cise position of the enemy's park" as a mutter of ordinnry couting. \Vh n the
park was located, Sarsfield's plan w~s to appronc~ und~r coy .r of durlmcss nnd
overpower the Williamites by a surprise attack of JDcred~b.le SWlft~ S .
It is necessary to approach this matter of the deCIsion n ~tln;ficld h~d to
approach it, before the event-not as has usually been the cn c. under the ~ul'ie. of
a leaend that has grown up after the event. When arsfield ct out from LllnerlCk
he ilid not know where he would find the siege train: HI I htl kncw WIIS t he best pIllet?
to look for it-the place within a few miles of which it must be located. Con~l"
quently, Sarsfield set before himself as a definite geographical obj ctivc. not Bally.
nce there he
neety nor Cullen, but somewhere in the neighbourhood of Doon.
could find- and keep-the enemy siege-train.
The details of Sarsfield's approach-march evidently mu t be interpreted in har·
mony with this decision, and we shall find how many points of local tradition,
which at first glance seem to be contradictory, are not at all nece arily so, but
rather tend to fit in as so many parts of a well-fitting whole.
TUE FORCE TAKEN BY SARSFI ELD.

The compc~ition of the.force employed had an important bearing on the success
of the en~erpme. The Irish Cavalry was both numerous and of good quality, ars.
field havmg nearly 4,000 men to choose from. Of these he decided to pick th9
best. rr:he number require~ to be calculated carefully: if too large, the force wo~ld
be certam to be ob~erved; if too small, it could not provide the demolition parties
needf>d to accomphsh the work with sufficient speed.
The number decided on
finally. ,,:as ~~sually described as 400 line and 200 dragoons. and by Ollt\
~uthorlt~ as DO<? Ime troops and 60 dragoons . The number to 1\ ,core or RO I';
IIDmaterlal-as IS the question of which regiments uPplied them. Th' important
matter was that S~rsfield selected 600 of his best-mounted und bcst-cquippet(
~er Thels~ and t.heJr horses were well rested. fed . and ovrhlluled during Sunday,
11: 1. ane I.n a high state of preparedness.
th T~ thf 1m: t~rc:opers. and even more especially to the Cavalry Sarsfield himself.
e ea~er 0
IS force, was an idol with whom they were p:epared-and even
ethager- °d·gt? anywhere: This absolute, unquestionina confidence in the leader of
e expe I Ion was eVldentl
f t
f
. tl
diffic. uIt an d'
. of
Y the
a ackind.
or 0 supreme Importance in carrying out a
rlSky operatIOn
Fmalh', the most intirnat t
hi I 1m
of ,-arsfield'<; 'd G 11 ~ opograp ca
owledge was available in the person
di,trict of D~~I .e-; a opmg Hogan. Hogan was a famous Rapparee from the
over the terrain ~:~a/lel~~ry, who had already ridden times without number all
s e s march, both by day and night. and in all weathers.
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It will be clear, then , that Sarsfield's .. expeditionary force" as it stood to
horse after nightfall on Sun day, August 10th, held in its ranks that reasonable
I.rospect of success which is sufficient warrant for anY' military operation. Sarsfield, in short, did not set out to work a mir acle, but to put a force he had organised
aud trained to an unusually severe test.
'l'HE ApPROACH-MARCH

CAl.

In the month of August it is dark by 9 p.m., so that Sarsfield could count on six
good hours, ample time to get to cover in friendly country before daybreak. He
was further favoured by a fine harvest moon, which was val,uable to a Cavalry
column in that the slowing-up common on a night march did not arise. He could
make good time from the start.
The starting-point at the Camp was well back from the Shannon, and Sarsfield
kept well away from the river until he approached Killaloe . He followed the
road by Harold's Cross-roads-B ridgetown-Ballycorney , between which and the
ri"er there intervenes a chain of low hills, while the distance is at the nearest point
It miles. Near Ballycorney a young Protestant resident was seized with a view
to getting from him the latest information about the WiIliamite posts at Killaloe.
At Killaloe there were, in addition to the bridge, two other possible points of
passage. One was at Clarisford, a mile below the town. This ford was guarded,
as well as the bridge. The other crossing was about a mile above the town, near
Brian Boru 's Fort. There was then no weir, and the river above Killaloe was
shallower than at present, and swifter; the ford itself being deep, dangerous and
unused- except by men like Galloping Hogan, whose choice would be limited.
The Williamites did not know of it at all, and consequently it was left open.
Approaching Killaloe, Hogan led the column diagonally across the fields behind
the town, towards Ballyvally, and wheeled towards the right, making for the ford.
'rhere was no delay on the bank: kicking his heels into his horse 's sides, he took
the water at once, and the column followed him, wading two abreast at open distances, and keeping their footing with some difficulty. Once across, there was
the sense of satisfaction at h aving vanquished the first serious obstacle without
mishap.

Labbadiha Bridge.
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Moving up from the ford Sarsfield passed round the outskirts of Ballina, holding
a south-easterly route. He struck the Boher road at Labbadiha Bridge, where a
party of Rapparees was met.
This was a sign that from there on the country
woula be friendly, and the tension of extreme watchfulness could be eased for the
moment.
For all that, Sarsfield did not draw rein for another hour or more. He held on
due east by Bushfield to Shallee, and there turned south into the mountain district.
Moving by Lower Shallee, Crishanagh, Killascully, and Barnabaun, he finally
halted in the shelter of Ballyhourigan Wood, at the south-western angle of Keeper
Hill.
THE ApPROACH-MARCH (B).

The halt at Ballyhourigan was a matter of a couple of hours-a wait for clear
daylight, a good rest and rub-down, a meal for men and horses. Before any more
prolonged halt was possible it was necessary to first get much closer to the line
of march of the Williamite convoy. Starting shortly after sunrise, the columnled all the time by Hogan-held towards the south-east by Toor, Knockfune, Rear
Cross, over the Bilboa River, towards the Hills of Doon, in whose shelter the

" Down the glen rode arsfield's men."

The valley from Ballyhourigan to Knockfune.

ctholumn. rested for the remainder of that dav-Monday 11th i e for practicall)'
e entIre day.
'
.
' .. ,
th There i a strong local tradition that Earsfield on the 11th took the route round
st:l weT~:nc:!nk of the. mountains by Rossagu'ile, Fiddane,' Castle Waller, Glenthis' route
be explamed on the .very probable assumption that the force taking
dire'
was a ~e~llch~ent watchmg the flank towards Limerick-the dangerouS
bod ~tio~ .. ~d It I~ qU1~e conceivable that Sarsfield himself-knowing his main
for~a~ro: m ogan s gUfldance-:-too~ this route, with a view to getting earlier in.
0 f any move rom Llmenck.
This would be quite compat 'bl
'th
. . .
.b
the main bod
_ M'd d i e WI an early reJolOlOg of the flank patrol WIt
assembled
~
o.nd Monday, 11th, would have found the whole force
m an our s n e or so of the Williamite line of march.
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MAKING CONTACT WITH THE ENEMY.

The short march for the 11th was finished by mid-day. The long summer afternoon was free for rest in the Assembly Position. The people among the valleys
at the eastern end of Slieve Felim were all friendly, and food for man and horse
was provided. Sarsfield could, therefore, count on a well-rested troop for the
final stage of his enterprise.

Where the Bilboa River leaves the Hills of Doon.

While the column was resting, Sarsfield had his intelligence service at work:
picked regular patrols, rapparees, and friendly ciyilians-all were utilised. The
zone of country southward from Doon and Cappa White at the exit from the
mountains was explored-towards Cashel to make contact with the convoy and
keep it in view; towards Limerick to ascertain whether the Williamite camp
displayed any unusual activity.
No information received would have been of such a nature as to cause any
serious disturbance of Sarsfield's plans. The escort was well within his power to
deal with, and there was no indication of any move to reinforce it. The ground
over which ran the convoy's route is very undulating, and consequently facilitated
As a result the Irish scouts
scouting and shepherding a slow-moving convoy.
were able to keep track of their quarry until it halted for the night. Going over
all the circumstances, Sarsfield decided to let the enemy get well settled for the
night and attack in the small hours of the morning-when the Williamites would
be off their guard, animated by nothing better than what Napoleon afterwards
called" two-o'clock-in-the-morning courage." In that way the work of Sarsfield's
men would be just completed before day began to break. He would get away
from the immediate locality under cover of darkness, and have daylight for his
long, hard ride home. No good striking into strange, difficult country in the dark.
THE CONVOY PARKS FOR THE NIGHT.

The siege-train halted for the night at BaUyneety-about 2i miles west-southwest of Oola, and 2 miles west of Cullen-having accomplished a good day's march
from CasheI. They would now be something like 12-14 miles from the Willi amite
camp before Limerick, and consequently took it for granted that all danger was
over. The train was parked on a suitable piece of firm, level ground at the foot .
of the eminence now known as Sarsfield's Rock, which was then crowned by a .
ruined castle. The whole attitude was that of men who felt that they had performed their mission creditably and could afford to take things easy. Story describes their action thus: .. They encamped OIl a small piece of plain ground, there
being seyersl earthen fences on one side, and the old castle on the other . . . . .
3
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.
h e camr ndthem
not fearing
an enemy
suchofa
of it they
turnedinmost
thinking themselves at home, so mgh
place, especially since they had. no no Icie Je~ith marching before, and the guard
t.heir
horses
as one,
bemgthwear:
they left
wasout
buttoa grass
slender
e res m ost of them going to sleep, but some
woke in the next world."

Sarsfield's Rock, Ballyneety.
The siege train parked on the level
expanse in the fore-ground.

Criticism of the Willi amite arrangements is easy after the event. The esco:
was weak; but it was ample to drive off a band of Rapparees. Most of the e:~o.r
slept; but they were directly in rear of their own army, and they ~lept by .b:d
arms. In short, the arrangements were such as ordinary sound routme p~escn f
at that period. Neither William nor any of his generals entertained the Idea 0 a
far-flung Cavalry raid-it was totally foreign to their experience.
d
This gives Us the real measure of Earsfield's enterprise, and S?OWS how far ;he8 f
of his time he was as a Cavalry Leader.
It is not a questIon of a blun er
William, or carelessness on the part of Captain Pulteney: it was an example 0 a
great Cavalry Leader carrying out a suitable Cavalry mission.

t

'l'uE ATTACK.

The night of August 11th-12th was not as clear as the previous night. ()louds
at times obscured the moon, somewhat facilitatino the advance to close quarte~.
Sarsfield
started
after the 12th.
country people had gone"to bed, and reached Ballynee Y
about
2 8.m.
of TueSday,
The Irish column quitted the Doon foot-hills at Toem between Doon and Cappa
Whit-e, and moved due south for half a dozen miles by' Clonbrick and Moanm?re,
Here Sarsfield was exactly 5 miles due east of the parked
to
tram , and on the road along which it had advanced from Cashel that day. Commg
up the
thus.Willi
from
theirfOrproper
rear, his force would be likely at first to be mistaken
by
amite
friends.

~onard.

batter~g

Such was the situation when Sarsfield turned his horse's head for Cullen on the
.. last lap." And now there befell him one of those strokes of luck that in war
?nly come
who have already placed themselves in a position to
by
It : th-: WIlhanute password for the night was ascertained-and of all pOSSIble
was Sarsfield!
not need a man to be Superstitious to take this for
awords
good ItOmen
for the workItindidhand.

.t~ th~se

0":

th~t

profi~

It is said
an EnglishWoman, the wife of a sergeant, was left behind by her
party beSlde a well on the road a mUe east of Cullen. An Irish trooper who
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had fallen behind with a lame horse--or possibly a lame story-made this lady's
acquaintance and learnt the pass-word from her, forthwith hurrying on with his
information.

The old Hill Road from Cullen, along which Sarsfield advanced after the convoy.

Possession of the pass-word enabled the column to pass an outlying sen~el
apparently at a walk or easy trot. Then, as the prey was neared, the pace was
quickened, which seems to have made the inner sentinels suspicious, for one of
them challenged twice as the Irish horsemen came up. It was then that occurred
the most widely-known detail of the whole operation. Sarsfield's answer to the
sentinel was: .. Sarsfield is the word and Sarsfield is the man."
But the alarm came too late. The Irishmen spurred in, cutting, thrusting, and
firing their pistols.
The escort, roused suddenly from slumber, and grabbing
desperately for their arms, were quickly overpowered. Some sixty were slain, a
wounded lieutenant was captured, the remainder escaped-almoit all on foot . The
overpowering of the escort was a matter of minutes-almost of seconds; and
Earsfield's men were able to tum at once to the main work of demolition.
WRECKING THE SIEGE TRAIN.

This required the carrying out of serious technical work and an important physical
effort, calling for a certain amount of time. To make sure of splitting the guns,
they were crammed to the muzzle with powder, wadded hard in, holes were dug
in the ground for the muzzles, and the pieces upended into them; the pontoons
were stove in and broken up; the wagons of munitions, tools and food drawn
together and heaped with baggage: packages of powder placed suitably and loose
powder scattered liberally over the whole heap; a train laid and fuse got ready to
be lit.
At the same time the horses were caught-400 draught and over 80 troop-horses,
the latter" saddled and bridled, with pistols at the saddle bow. " Any other portable articles were taken also . The Williamite wounded , apart from the Officer,
were carried into some sort of rough and ready safety; and a bugle sent the men
hurrying back to their horses. leading the cnptured remounts. A second blast had
them once more in their saddles. The withdrawing column wa not well on the
march when the great pyramid blew up with a deafening era h, and for a moment
the countryside was lit up as clear as day.
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Everything had gone like c.lock-wo!,k. .The demolition wo compl te-;>nl~ 2
of the guns could be used agam. I~ IS a PIty ~ve have not Sa fi ld d taIl d JDstructions for this part of the operatIOn: for eVIdently there col~ld b no such complete success without detailed instructions. It seems m?st 11k ~Y that the lo~g
halt on Monday afternoon in the mountains was employed m nllothng tao k , detaIling parties, etc., for the broad outlines of the operation. The lat r report. wo~l.d
enable any necessary finishing touches to be given. It wa a clear cn e for. expl~clt
verbal instructions; and with picked men, such as Sarsfield had taken WIth hIm,
it was easy enough to follow such-even at night.
1'HE ATTEMPT TO INTERCEPT.

It had so happened that a Clare resident who was a Williamite sympathiser, had
knowledge of Sarsfield's setting out. This man-one Manus O'Brien-went to
Wililam's camp on the Monday and told him that Sarsfield, with an important
force of cavalry, had ridden towards Rillaloe the previous night. This information puzzled William and was openly derided by some of his principal Officersat least as regards its having any bearing on the siege-train.
William himself, however, was more careful. He decided that no harm could
be done by sending a reinforcement to meet the train, and accordingly detailed Sir
John Lanier with 500 horsemen for that purpose. It is said that William gave
this order at 9 p.m. on Monday, 11th, but that owing to the remissness of Bentinck, Duke of Portland, it was not carried out until 1 a.m. on Tuesday, 12th. By
that time it was too late; for Sarsfield was even then getting to work on the
wrecking. Lanier's force had been about an hour on the march and hud reached
Caherconlish, when they saw the flash and heard the roar in the di tance. J.Janier
wheeled to the left to intercept the return of the Irish at the hannon cros'lings;
but Sir Albert qunningham's dragoons, who were encamped in the vicinity, had
a~ encounter ~th a party of Sarsfield's. The latter lost 1 officer and 15 men
l"llled-the entIre casualties of the expedition_
SARSFIELD'S WITHDRAWAL.

Lanier's judicious left wheel met with no success.
Sarsfield never meant to
across the Shannon between Limerick and Lough Derg, but showed
hImself to t~e very end a real cavalryman. Raving achieved his aim completely,
the only thing now was to get back intact. Eo he decided to put all the long
of Lough Derg between himself and the enemy and made for Borrisoleigh,
eadI?g for Banagher-50. miles to the north-where he commanded a passage of
the rIver. There was nothing overwhelming about this. His own horses had been
well nursed on the way out, the captured animals, led spare, would ensure that
not be
and he had something of a start and a reliable guide.
sd or -t em:: 1 ey were exalted by the consciousness of an astounding exploit;
now.
an qUI e ce am y not one of the six hundred cared a curse if he never got back

b~eak back

~engt.h

ter n~hd

~herworked,

RESULTS OF THE OPERATION.

The moral effect of Sarsfield's
t'
.
rick suspected the truth wh t~pera.lon was enormous. Both parties at L~e
cumstantial reports came t en o:y s~w the flash and heard the explosion. Clr
"'ere hugely enCOur ed, an3 gc~ rID It the nex: day. The garrison and peop e
deserved. As for ~he W'lli v.~ Sarsfield on hIS return the rousing reception he
welcome to everybody in \hamltes, Story tells us: "This news was very unp
unconcern at the loss than o~ :am , the very private men showing a greater
ould expect from such kind of people. The loss
of the guns was not so eal
all the stubborn couragfthe ~s ;hat .of the h~rses ~nd ammunition." Inde~d, for
the Williamites had no lonier ~:c~sPlayed m t~elr attacks, it seems c~rtalD that
confidence m the outcome of the sIege.
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It does not come within the scope of this article to describe the siege of Limerick. But as a direct result of Sarsfield's raid the besieged gained one complete
week-from Aug. 10th to 17th. An extra week under the technical direction of a
man like Boisseleau meant a great deal towards strengthening the defences and
improving the troops. Moreover, the Williamite attack had to be made eventually with weaker . artillery, with scantier ammunition, without any bridgeequipment. In the circumstances, William could not be certain of adequately
breaching the defences, and was in addition restricted to a frontal attack on one
side of the river.
Finally, the week was gained at a time when every additional day was of vital
importance; because the equinoctial gales and broken weather were coming on. In
these campaigns the wet Irish winter was always ruinous to foreign troops. The
previous year Schomberg had lost half his army in Dundalk-a place much more
easily accessible than Limerick for supplies from England.
In point of fact, William, after this, made only one attack. From August 17th
to 27th he pressed the siege with vigour; on the latter date he was bloodily repulsed. On the 31st he struck camp and retreated. Sarsfield's Ride had, indeed,
been decisive as regards the year 1690, and had in efiect gained a year. More than
this could not have been accomplished by any action at this time. Oldmixon, a
contemporary Willi amite writer, says: " This was not more inglorious to the Engglish than it was glorious to Sarsfield, who got more honour, and did his master
more service than all the other Irish or French generals did him, in the course of
that war."
It will not be out of place to point out that in one very important respect SarsIn 1690, only good
field's Ride emphasises the unchanging character of War.
cavalry could have accomplished such an achievement: in 1927, over the same
ground, only the same kind of force, i.e., good men on good horse3, could do the
slime. This lesson, in these days of iron and petrol, is worth retaining.

(Since the foregoing was written I was fortunate enough to see in Trinity College
Library a manuscript of the period entitled" An Account of Gunns and Ammuniiton sent from Dublin and were surprised at Cullen." This Account is very complete and differs in some points from the particulars of the Siege Train set out
above. For example, the Account gives all the guns as of one calibre, i.e., 8
.. Brass Ordnance of 18." Again it gives" Tinn Boats 6 " -but probably this is
the same as the 18, assuming each boat to be in three sections. Only 1 .. Mortor ..
is mentioned-a heavy piece of 18 inches for which there were 30 shells and 15
carcasses. Evidently, though, there were available some other high-angle pieces;
for the Account mentions" Boombs for ye howith 200. .. Indeed , the quantity of
ammunition was, for the period, very greatr--BOO ball for the 18-pounders, 120
barrels of powder, 16 hundred of match, 5,000 .. hand-grenadoes."
The engineering material wa also very important-apart from the tin boats-3,000 tools, .. a quantity of all sorts of tymber," 94 .. wool baggs," a" gynn .. or
crane, together with block wagons, limbers, spare gun-carriages, etc. In short,
the additional information of the" Account" very materially emphasises the importance of Sarsfield's achievement, for the Train is conclusively proved to be such
that its arrival at Limerick would have finished the iege in hort order . J.J.O'C.).
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THE PROBLEM OF HAULAGE FOR
FIELD ARTILLERY
By

MAJOR

P. A.

MULCAHY,

O.C., Corps of Artillery.
a~

di~ected

attention of the Irish Army, as of all other armies, is the mOl:ncnt
T HE
to the problem of deciding the most suitable form of tractlOn fo:
Artl!lery.
FI~ld

Some great Armies are now in favour of tractor ~aul.age for theIr Fle.ld ArtIllery
as against the horse, and are preparing to mechamcahse many of theIr field bat·
teries. Should we adopt such mechanical methods?
It is important that this question be viewed from all possible angles, and that
exhaustive tests be carried out before our Army be committed to the acceptance
or rejection of any particular form of gun-haulage.
The method of haulage
selected for the Irish Army must naturally be that best suited to this country, and
before adopting any new methods we should fully satisfy ourselves that such are
more suitable than those already in use.
.
I am strongly in favour of horse-drawn Field Artillery for our Army , without,
at the same time, being prejudiced against the tractor, which must, undoub~e~ly,
be used for transporting the heavier types of guns and howitzers. I am of opmlOn,
however, that the tractor must accomplish far more than has been done at recent
trials. before the Army can be committed to the acceptance of such form of gunhaulage for its Field Batteries. The first and foremost duty of Field Artillery is to
accompany and support the Infantry, and as long as the Infantry remain on foot,
so lo~g must the Field Artillery have that form of traction which permits it to ca~ry
out Its first duty. The present horse-drawn Field Battery is capable of movmg
as a complet~ unit over any ground which the firing battery can traverse, and that
means practICally anywhere that a body of troops is called upon to marc? or
manoeuvre. T~e Battery can travel on narrow roads in long columns of mixed,
mounted and dls~ounted troops, It can utilise deep fords and narrow bridges of
sI?aU .load c~~aClty. T~e Battery Commander can maintain complete control of
hiS unIt by rIding alongSIde, at the head or at the rear. The reconnaissance party
can deta?h itself from the Battery and ride ahead without difficulty.
The pIcture. of a tractor-drawn Field Battery in a column of mixed troops ~n
narrow roads IS n?t .a happy one. The idea of combining horses and tractors ill
t~e same battery IS mcongr~ous, a~d the Battery Commissioned personnel must
rIde ~m the gun tractors or m speCIally provided cars. The Battery Commander
has little or no control over the Battery on the move. If he stops to see the Battery
pass en rO~ltc , he cannot reach the head of the column until the next halt. The
~ame applIes to the Section Commanders, so that the Battery Commander must,
m a great degree, trust ~o luck that the Battery is coming along safely in rear. A
motor cycle would not Improve the situation because it could not always pass by
t~e column on narrow road~. Moreover, it would be very difficult, not to me~
bon the effect ~n the machme, to keep the motor cycle running at a rate to su~t
t~e sl~wer-movmg column. If a reconnaissance and occupation of battery paSI~~o! ''tare ~r~ered, ~he rec~nnaissance party could not leave the column because
A ?U 'f~h e ~o SIble, as I~ the case of a mounted party, to travel across country.
d!a~~ ~atteer;~o~lda:~ to a~o~~ turn," it would be quite possible that a trac~o~
t<> a horse-drawn batt ry ~~~cu e Ide command ~n a narrow stretch of road, Whl s
.
'd f th e
IS wou
present no dIfficultv
It IS
31
or e tractor that Ion
d' t
..
d .'s
d '
ge.r IS ances can be covered during a ay
march but as Infant
this h~s no particular r~d::nt Field ~rotillery are inseparable for fighting purposesi
element."
age .
n a march the speed is that of the slowes
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During Field Training in the G.len of Im ~ul , County Wicklow, in .June lIud .Jt.II~ .
1926 exhaustive tests were carrIed out With horse-drawn field gun . They ",ere
brou~ht across bogs where· horses were up t~ th~ir gi!th in mud, ~d t he guns
sank axle deep but with horse and man working lD unison , t ho gun "er brought
safely to solid ground. One p.articular incident is worthy of noto. . Two ~~s
were being brought across a partICularly bad stretch of bog five hundr d ) ard "Ide.
When half-way across, the horses bogged so deeply that t hey wer unable to mo~e,
and lay down. One gun sank beyond the axle, and was on ly prevented from gomg
deeper by the lower shield finding a rest on a more solid pi?ce of gr?und. Furze
was cut and placed under the horses to give them orne httle footmg, then the
detachment, with spades, dug out the gun. The horse , as isted by th~ men on
drag ropes, pulled the gun the remaining two hundred ~d . fifty ya~d~ lD fifte.en
minutes. Had a tractor been able to penetrate half thIS dIstan ce, It IS con~~lv·
able that it would have been practically impossible to extricate it from the posItion
where the horses and gun sank.
Horses negotiated with ease a river, four feet six inches deep , and, aided by men
with drag ropes, hauled guns up a very steep hill covered with large boulders . Both
these feats the tractor was unable to accomplish during the tests in July, 1926.
On the 28th and 29th JUly, 1926, tests with horses and a Fordson Tractor were
calTied out in Glen Imaa!. 'rhe first route chosen was one over which horses had
drawn guns several times, but when the representatives of th e tractor inspected the
route on the 28th July they decided that they would not attempt to traverse that
portion of the route which ran through bog. Another route was marked out and con.
sisted of only rough ground, steep gradients and shallow ford s. The tractor was unable to follow the horse-drawn guns over this alternative route, and deviated from
the actual course in three instances. The driver of the tractor , an expert at his job,
would unde~ no cir~umstances attempt the last part of the route which r an up a
very steep hill , fea~mg that the tractor would topple over or slip back. The ro~te was
one and a half miles long, and the horses covered the entire distance thirty-five
minutes before the tractor reached the foot of the hill which it could not climb.
The t~actor, a~ain, was unable to go through the river', four feet six inches deep ,
the drIver statmg that depths greater than one foot nine inches rendered it impas.
sable for this particular machine.
. !n all fairness to the Fordson Tractor, it must be admitted that on solid ground
~t IS a wonderful machine and, during the tests at Glen Imaal, surprised many by
Its endurance., spee.d. and power. Indeed the only advantages of this tractor would
a~pe.a r t? be Its abIlity to haul guns speedilv over sound and flat surfaces, and the
eliminatIOn of the necess~ty for training in horsemastership. The latter would be
a great a~van~age to speCIal reserve batteries during their annual training .
to The
be: - chief disadvantages in this particular type of tractor for gun h aulage appear
(a) Useless in boggy ground.
(b) axle.
Unable to pass over rocks or boulders reaching above. the height of the front
(c) W.at er ov~r one foot nine inches in depth presents an impassable barrier to
thIS mac~e except whe~ fitted "ith a water-ti ht en ine.
(d) teep !p"adlents are negotIated only with very Jeat aAculty
(0) The ~olse of ~he tractor is so great that it would be impossibl~ to bring field
guns mto action unobserved.
cers
who f:vour the adoption of tractor-drawn Field Artillery do so on
vring c:;ab~~~fe~~' th~t ~:~~IOOk t~ f~ct .that such change reduces the manoeuci
wa on teams b t to " ery. . hIl e It may be cheaper to replace gun an
ho!e. by mec~a~~~l ~s, It 18 iurtlOnable whether it would be cheaper t o repl ace
ranspor or the Battery Commisisoned personnel , th(' rf'-

~:~y

°r
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connaissance party , battery signall ers, fi eld kitohen, wat r- IIrt and t r \\ .on
-all very important . to t~e t aotical handling of the Btl.~t ' 1')". It m t c rt~lllly
would not be eoonomlOallf the new form of bllttl'ry traction I (t. th Infll~tr~ 1I?"
support~d in any of the circumstances in whioh th Infllntry mIght find It If In
time of war .
The Great War did not prove the superiority of the tractor for dr wing light
field-guns-its adoption by the difierent armies being due only to ~ cent . manoe~vre
experiments. The Continental and American Armies are not dl pen 109 entIrely
with horse-drawn Artillery, and this suggests that t heir experiment have not been
altogether conclusive.
Quite recently officers of the American F ield Artillery expressed their opinion in
favour of a proposal to change a group of tractor-drawn field gun into horse-drawn
guns. This opinion was based on actual experience. It h ad, in faot, been re~og
nised by them that in the field the horse had proved the better I OrDl of t.raotlOn.
He could give results under all conditions, whereas the traotor, in muddy ground,
ran the risk of bogging so deeply as to render any movemen t impossible for a con·
siderable time.
Naturally the case with us is far stronger. Amerioa is a vast, industrialised
oountry, while Ireland is a small agricultural count ry, but with a horse supply
which is unequalled anywhere. Again, Irel and is not self-supporting in suoh pro·
ducts as oil and petrol, I;Uld in the event of complete isolation during war, would
soon experienoe a shortage of fuel for mechanical transport. W e would then h a~e
to rely on horses to haul the guns. What the hoI', c cnn accompli h in time of
IS
well known, but the tractor has little war experience except for hauling the heaVier
types of guns and howitzers.

wru:

. Tractors are quite satisfactory on ronds, but modern warfare doe n ot confine
Itself to ;oads:-qui.te the ~ontrary in fact-so the question arises: Can t he traotor
accomplish With Field Artillery feats of which the horse is oapable? I am of the
opinion that it oannot .
. Anot~er point ~ favour of the horse is that if four of the six-horse team were
killed, ~t would still b~ possible to. carryon temporarily with two horses. If ~he
tractor IS put out of actIOn the gun IS completely held up and 'in the case of retrre·
,
ment, would possibly fall into the hands of the enemy. '
.. Where the horses can go, the guns can go

II

is an old gunner's motto and it

woul~ be m?st unwise to discard our present svstem until the tractor has' proved

that Its ments are at least equal to that of the"horse for gun-haulage.
The Hea~ Artillery, which in a country like Ireland, need seldom quit solid
ground, reqUires tractors for haulage, but let the Field Artillery keep to its horses.

.
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TEACHT AN AMADAIN.
AN MAOR B.

0 BRIAIN, Do Scnobh.

Chuir rud eigin moill orm an la san agus bhi se gairid do'n a do a chlog sar ar
shuidheas sios chun mo Min a chaitheamh i Restaurant bheag taobh leis an
Luxembourg. Bhi an cur-amach deireannach de'n " Midi" in' laimh agam. Thugas
stnich-fbeachaint air. Bhi moran scealta ann mar gheall ar bheirt Franncach Crodha
a d'imthiK tamall beag roimis sin Ian de dhochas agus de mheanmain chun ' An
Na creatiUiri bochta, ni
t-Oileain Ur' do bhaint amach 'na "n-Ean Bhan."
bhfuarthas tasc na tuairisc ortha 0 chuadhar thar Chontae an Chlair amach ar an
bhFairrge MhOir. Bhi scealta, eile ann agus bhi sceal amhain ar na scealta sin a
rug greim ar m'aigne nach rug aon nid eile riamh roimis sin. Chonnacas i
leitreacha mora na focail. "Le fou qui vole." (" Ara dicbeillidhe An Eitill. ")
Leath-cholun a bhi ann ag cur sios ar fhear 6g, buachaill a bhi ann dearfa
ar an bpeictiuir de a bhi ar an bpaipear, a bhi tar eis an t-aer a thogaint
roinnt bheag neomainti roimis sin i Nua Eabhrach chun Paris na Frainnce do bhaint
amach, chun dul 'na aonar d'aon leimt amhain treasna na milte mile fairrge idir
An Sean-domhan so againne agus an domhan iongantach nua san na Meireceanach.
Bhinn ag cuimhneamh air go minic i rith an trathnona san. Ca raibh se? An
n-eireochadh leis? Bhi gach aoinne eile ag cainnt air leis, agus na ceisteanna ceadna
'gha gcur aca ar a ceile.
Bhi sluaighte mora ar na Boulevards taobh amu d' oifigi na bpaipear nuaidheachta
an oidhche sin. Thainig sceal go bhfacthas e ag tabhairt aghaidh ar an bhFairrge
Mhoir i n-aice Ie Saint John's, f6 mar do thug an t-Ean Ban bocht aghaidh ar an
bhFairrge gCeadna os cionn Ceann na Leime, cupla la roimis sin. An ndearuadh an
Meiriceanach an rud nar eirigh Ie Plfu na Frainnce do dheanamh. An mbuadhfadh
Lindberg ar an bhFairrge MhOir ?
Thainig an la, la aoibhinn samhraidh agus tMinig paipeir na maidne leis an hi.
Niorbh bhfios d'aoinne sa domhan ca raibh an Spirit of St. Louis. B'fheidir an
bheirt aca bheith ag eitilt i gcomhnui riamh 'na n-aonar os cionn tonntracha mora
garbha na farraige; b'fheidir an bheirt aca an buachaill fionn agus an t-eiteallan
beag ar dhath an airgid bheith 'na luighe gan cor asta i dt6in na mara. Dieu sait !
Bhi an meadhon lae ans ann agus cheannuigheas ans an "Midi." Bhi an Midi
gan tuairisc ortha. Cheannnigeas an tarna paipear agus an tnomhadh paipear
agus an cearhru paipear. Bhi se fuar agam. Ni raibh fhios acht ag Dia fein ca rabhadar
an uair sin.
Thainig cead-pMipear an trathnona amach annsan. Cheannuigheas fein e, Cheannuigh gach fear, bean, agus paistp go raibh cUig " sous " aca e, agus fuair gach duine
na raibh an meid sin airgid aige tamall de 6 dhuine a bhi tar eis e leigheamh. Bhi
fiabhras ag teacht ar mhuintir Pharais, acht chaitheadar foidhne bheith aca. Bhf
an paipear san gan sceal ar an mbeirt freisin.
Bhf an misneach agus an d6chas ag teip ar gach aoinne nuair do thainig sceaI do th6g
an croidhe ans i ngach duine 'sa chathair mh6ir sceal go bhfeaca long eigin an teiteallan cupia cead mile s11 siar 6 ch6sta na h-Eireann agus e ag gluaiseacht ar nOs
na sidh-ghaoithe i dtre6 Chiarraf. Annsan thainig paipear eile amach. Ar a cuig a
chlog d'eitill an t-eiteallan thar thalamh na h-Eur6ipe do'n chead uair. Bhf sceaI ann
go ndeachaidh se thar Chuan Aird Caithne agus Baile na nGall. Is 'm6Ici aoibhinn
sultmhar a chaitheas ar an mbaile mbeag san i Iar Gaeltachta Chiarrai. Ni chloisfea
aon teangan eile ann 6 cheann ceann na bliadhna acht an Ghaedhealg acht anois
agus ans nuair a thigeadh bad franncach isteach san chuan ag ceannach gliomach.
Chloisfea annsan teanga ce6lmhar na Frainnce 'a spreaga ag na mairneaIaigh . Is
beag a cheapas agus me annsan go mbeadh ainm an chuain sin la i mheal gach duine
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'sa bhFrainnc agus scribhte i leitreachaibh mora ar phaipearabh nuaidheachta
an domhain.
.
.
..
.
,
.
Dubhairt lucht na n-eiteailan, na dume a ralbh thUlgsmt aca ms na c~rsaf sm, na
togfadh an Spirit of St. Louis acht c?ig uair .an chlui~ chun dul 0 Bhatle na nGall
go Paras na Frainnce da 16anfadh se do bhelth ag sUlbhal mar do bhf go dtf san .
.. A Dhia ! " arsa mise liom feinig nuair a Ieigheas san .. an amhlaigh a bbeidh sf
annso ar a deich a chlog duine a bhi chomh fada san uainn ar a cuig.': Acht s' ~ an
rud a dubhairt na paipeir go leir, gur docha go sroisfeadh se Paras ttmpal a detch.
Chuadhas abhaile agus d'itbeas mo dinnear. Do thogas mo bata agus mo ch6ta
ann san agus thugas aghaidh ar Le Bourget an t-aerodrom mor taobh amu de Pharas
mar a dtagann i dtir na h-eiteallain go leir 0 thiorthaibh iasachta. Chuadhas chomh
fada leis an Porte de la Villette, an geata de'n chathair is giorra do Le Bourget 's~
traen-fe-thalamh. Do reir mar a bhi an traen ag druidiUint chun an gheata san bhl
se ag lionadh suas go dti go raibh se chom Ian san sa deire nar bhfeidir duine eile do
chur isteach ann. Thanag anios aris taobh leis an nGeata. Agus cad e mar radharc
do cbonnach annsan! Bhi plas mor ann agus e Ian de gach aon tsaghas gteas iompair.
Bhi motoir, agus busanna agus tramanna agus rothair agus trucail de gach sort d~
bhfeacthas riamh ann agus iad go leir ad iarraidb dul amach as an gcathair go db
an t-aerodrom. Shamhluig se dhomh sa go raibh an Domhan agus a Mhac a d'
iarraidh dul ann.
Scoliire bocht ab' eadh mise an la san. D' eirigh liom tar eis i bhfad plas d'fbail
i dtram a bhi ag dul amach. B'in e a sbabMil me. Taobh amu de'n chathair, ta
botbar mor direach dta nfos leithne Ie dho na aon bMthar da bhfuil againn i mBaile
Atha Cliath ag dul amach 0 thuaidh thar Le Bourget. .. La Route de Flandres "
a tugtar air. Do gbaibh na Gearmci.inigh an tsH sin i 1914 agus iad ag deanamh ar
chroidhe 'na Frainnce roim Cbath na Marne. Bhi oireadh san motair agus rudaf
eile ar an mboth~~ an oidhch~ seo gurbh ar eigin ab fbeidir leo gluaiseacht i n-aon
cbor. Ar adhmham an domham do bhi sli fe leith ann i gcoir na dtramanna a bbi nios
aoirde na an botbar ar nos an bbOtbair iarainn Poil an Phuca. Dha deascaibh san
do ghluaiseamar ni ba thapUla na na daoine a bhi an an mbothar fein acht rna
ghluais do thogamar uair a chluig chun na tri mile sli ata idir geata na' Cathrach
agus an t-aerodrom do chur dinn.
Bhi se tam all ~aitb. tar eis a dei~h. nuair do shroiseamar an baile beag ar a dtugt~
Ie Bourget. Bhi an oldhche ag tUlhm. Bhi na motair agus gach rud eile chom mor
san ~e na cheile urn a dtaca san go rabbadar 'na lan-stad. Do ritheas 6'n mbaile
go db an t-aerodro~ Ie h-eagla go mbeinn deanach. Nuair do bhios cupla cead slat
6 gbeata on aerodrOlm ch~ala os mo chionn, cronan eiteallain. Bhi se go h-ana-lag
mar gh~all ar ghleo na motor agus beiceach na dtiomanuithe a bill ad iarraidh dul
ar agh~dh. D'fbeachas suas. Bhi se cheana 'na h-oidhche. Ni fheachas faic.
. ShrOl~S g.eata a~ aerodroim fe dheire thair thill. Bhi an sluagh tar eis briseadh
I~teach m-almde61~ an ,ghci.rda saighdiUiri bhi ann. Bhi gach aoinne ag
nt~ C~onnil:ch pan:c mhor os mo chomhair amach agus na ceadta soillse ag taitb~e
~~th~ ~ dtre.61~ go rai~h se 'na la ar an bpairc agus suas go dti cUig troighthe
d ~t ~ . u~~. lelhs oSTahchionn. 6s a chionn sin aris bhi se na h-oidhche chornh
u . e~ an
lac ..
ci.inig m~ ~ bheadh ean mor anuas an as oidhche agus me
ag nt? 1 dtreo n~ pci.irce. Dath atrgtd no dath b.{- a bbi . h
f.{
na soillse
ag taIthneamh atr Ritb
f"
.
cUi
arr c eap dagus
Nfor labhair duin~ N' ~
agus nth gach aoine eile n.i ba dheine fos annsan.
th . .
t
.
1
e ad dearmad ar an neomaint sin go deo deo Do
atJ:~ ~a ~~~6C~~ ~ an ~talamb agu~ do ~tad. Bbi dha cead mile daoine
asta Do liUigh an sl h 1, ath IS do stop se churr an sluagh liugh uathbhasach
an clteallain. Bhi ::~ifi~~~~ ari~ agu~ ari~ eile. Ritheas ar mo dhichill.i dtreo
;~t ,,;.
g
aIrm
me ag rith•.
Churr bean
C..
....,
....... Chualas an f reagra
.. S' "1 n-aIce hom agus
.
d
ale ata an~ go cmnte," ar seisean. Leanas ~
bheilt ag rith. Bhi saigbdiUiri' f
Imp ar an elteallan anois agus bhf se 'a tMrrac
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aca i dtreo tighe a bhi ann? Bhi se i bhfad uaim acht chonnach an treo 'na rabhadar
ag du!. Chuireas me fein ar an t-sli rompa. Chuaidh an sluagh tharm mar do bhead
tonn. Bhi an t-ean iongantach ar dhath an airgid taobh liom i gcionn neomainte
eile. Bhi gach aoinne a chimiIt agus a mhola £e mar do molfai rud beo. Chonnach
na focail •. Spirit of St. Louis" ar inneal an eiteallain agus e ag teacht im threo.
Bhi fainne na saighdiuiri briste cheana. Do chromas slos agus nuair do dhirigheas
me fein bhios taobh leis an mbotMn 'na raibh Lindberg tar eis eitiIte 0 Nua Eabhrach
go Paras na Frainnce. Chuireas mo hirnh air.
" Mo ghraidn thu," arsa mise.
Nior fheadas a thuille do radh .
Sin mar do thainig thar an bhFairrge Mhoir an t-Arnadan is mo clu da bhfeaca
an Domhan riamh.

TABLE SHOWING RESULTS OF CHIEF GUERILLA WARS,

Date.

~~~:l

1792

Charette

1809

1810

1811

1830

Theatre

Great Power

leader.

1792

(From Army Qnarterly)

1926.

TO

Causes of result.

Result.

Guerilla
nationality.

A!!r~~f~n.

French
Royalists

4 years

Victory of
Great Power

Enclosure of affected area; progressive
envelopment of whole country by
strong posts and patrols. diplomatic
measures.

1 year

Victory of
Great Power

Superiority of force. limited possibilities
of escape for guerillas. j .e. nature of
country.

La Vendee,
Brittany

French
Republic

Hofer

Tyrol

France and
Bavaria

Bolivar

Venezuela

Spain

Venezuelans

9 years

Victory of
Guerillas

Eventual exha usion of Great Power.
Extraneous support for guerillas in
men and money.

Juan
Martin

Spain

France

Spaniards

2 years

Indecisive

Gu erillas a t fi rst successful; la ter
m erged into Sp a n ish Army and less
effecti ve.

Abd -elKader

Algeria

1830

Schamyl

Caucasus

1848

Garibaldi

Italy

1895

Several

Cuba

France
Ru ssia

France a nd
Au stri a
Spai n

--

1900

de 'Vet

South
Africa

19l!)

Collins

Ireland

Brit ish
Empire

.~~-.

--

Great
Britain

Tyrolese

15 years

V ictory of
Great P ower

E mp loymen t of strong mobile colu mns.

29 years

Victory o f
G reat P ower

Superiority of force. guerillas finally
employed artillery and offered objectives to attack.

Ita lia ns

12 years

V ictory of
Guerillas

Weak effort by Great P owerll.

Cubans

2 years

Victory of
Gueriilas

Weak effort b )' Grea t P ower, threat of
American intervention , lack o f initiative o f troops of Great P ower .

Arabs
Circassia ns

Boer

Celtic Irish

2 years

2 years

t

~

~
(1
I

C>

tI1

~
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Superiority of force, u se o f b lock· house
drivea," mo bile cQlumlls.
syst em ,
collectIon of cattle and lI uppli ~.

Victory o f
Great Po wer
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Lack o f troops : Jack of military pow...".
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MO DER N PROBLEMS OF GUERILLA
WARFARE.
By MAJOR B. O. DENING , M.O., R.E.
(By kind permiss ion of The Army Quarterly.)
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its end was likely to be. While
modem history
resting to go back over the princip al guerilla wars of compar atively obtaine d.
nnd to note t.he results of these struggl es and how such results were are summa rThe ten princip al guerilla wars which have taken place since 1792 rested with
ized in the table at the end of this article. In five of them, the victory
ted struggl e. In
the Great Power, though in two of them only after a most protrac guerilla forces
the
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ing
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the
in
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indecisi
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the
cases
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were victorio us . If the causes which led to these results are examin to exert itself,
will
dantly clear that where the Great Power had the mean"S and the

where it employed the right tactics, unless out ide int rvention nter d
a factor,
it invariably won, and that only where the reverse wa th co
uld the guerillas
hope to win.
Where outside factors, such as the remoteness, or other entan~l m~ts, of !he
Great Power have come in to balance the scales, at lea t temp?r nly, m a guerIlla
struggle, the decision has rested to some extent upon the tacbc emplo) od by the
combatants.
For the Great Power it has been sound tactics in all C8
to mploy trong
mobile columns. In c~nfined territories these have worked in conjunction with
fixed lines intended progressively to envelope the di affected ar n..
'fhe.e
methods were employed by Hoche in La Vendee in 1796, and by Kitchener In
South Africa in 1901-1902. In more extensive or very inacces ible territorie , such
as Algiers and the Caucasus, successive envelopment of the whole countr~' has
been impracticable, and results have taken longer to achieve. In such case It ~as
been necessary to wait for the guerillas to provide an objective and then to trIke
with the nearest mobile column.
For the guerillas, the right tactics have consisted in concentrating for the att~ck
of suitable objectives and dispersing immediately afterwards in order not to gIve
the regular forces an objective. Where guerillas have so often failed is in not
adhering to this primary principle.
Eucce s in minor actions has led them to
believe themselves capable of fighting large battles and attempt to do 0 have
usually proved disastrous to themselves. This wa~ the case in Spain in 1811.
Again in the Cau~asus, the Circ3ssians, in the latter part of their long struggle,
made the fatal mIstake of acquiring artillery and attempting to fight as permanently formed bodies.
.
It is now f?r consideration whether the problems of guerilla warfar~ have
changed, and, If so, whether the principles which have been applied to theIr solution ~ the long past still hold good to-day.
It IS certain that the conditions in which guerilla warfare is likely to be fought
to-day have altered. To begin with with modern methods of communication and
publicity, combined with the progr~ss which has been recorded in the civiliaztion
of. most of the G.reat Powers, it is inconceivable that the forces of the Great power
~l ?e able to dIsplay. that ferocity in their conduct of the struggle, whatever the
ouez:llas may do! whICh ~as been such a potent ally in the past in the tas~ of
puttmg d?~ an .msurrectlOn. The methods of the Great Power will of necesslt;.
If not by mclinatlOn, have to be cleaner and more above board than was the case III
bygone 'years. Otherwise such an outcry would arise as would be certain to bring
ab~)Ut elthe.r the fall of the. Government responsible or the intervention of an int~
rested outSIde Power. ThiS change is definitely a loss to Great Powers and a gaIn
to the fomenters of guerilla troubles, for bv barbarous acts guerillas can possibly
compel tbe forces of the G~eat Power into reprisals and thereby weaken the case
of the Great .Power, Guenllas have in fact to-dav a new weapon political propaganda, which draws blood upon the hom~ front" ~f the Great Po~er.
Further, methods. by the guerillas of conductincr warfare have advanced. In
~~~er sdo!~rersth~ ~~e~ of the guerilla was to incapacitate, -permanently, as m~ny
f .e . k
0 Id e
reat Power as was possible hopinv that the accumulatIon
T d h r of pino pm-pnc' wou cause the Great Pow t - '
Pric~~lcontinues.
but
the
nature
of
the
;~c~
~~ged
0- G~e~lfa;oa~~ where
SSI
P?h
e (andd.tto-d~y every Great Power except perhaps the USA is s~nsitive
Vi ere expen I ure IS concerned)
t d .'.
. - .,
.litary
re ources of tbe Great Po
±~. rammg the financial.rather than the ID1 .th
the Cllban in!lurrection 07~~95 ~ method may be said to have been started WI
greatlv dependent upon th
' w ere t~e guerillas, realizing that Spain was ver!
~trategv and tactics u on t~ revenue o~tamed from their island, concentrated their
crop. ·In this objecti;e the e de~ltlructlOn of the chief crop of the island, the sug~r
guerl as were successful, and it is on record that SpaJn
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had given way to them before the threat of American intervention became real.
This same object underlay the majority of de Wet's exploits in South Africa, where
the burning of trains, bridges and supplies was a feature of the later guerilla operations. In Ireland in 1921 the Republicans were pursuing the same ends, and
instructions to that effect were issued to their forces and were being carried out
up to the time of the truce, as the burning of the Customs House, the main Army
M.'f. workshops and other Government property in Dublin at the time testify.
This new line of attack may well again be a source of weakness to Great Powers,
where vulnerable and valuable property is readily accessible to the civil populatlOn. for it is impossible to abandon such property and face the losses that may be
ent,ailed, and at the same time their protection ties up in guards incalculable numbers of troops or police_
In addition, the invention of bombs, automatic pistols and high explosive mines
as effective weapons of attack has increased the difficulties of stopping guerilla warfare, particularly in large centres of population. These weapons are readily concealed on the person in a crowd or in endless hiding places in a city. They lend
themselves to the first principle of guerilla fighting, the rapid concentration of
armed force for an operation, combined with its equally rapid dispersion upon the
cOJr pletion of the task.
Against these advantages which guerillas now have, Great Powers have also
cf'rtain advanttages compared to former days. The advent of mechanical transport has added greatly to the mobility of troops in most countries, though in Ireland it has shown what could be done to reduce this mobility by systematic road
cutting and destruction. The invention of wireless enables news to travel very
quickly, and in future will greatly facilitate the rapid concentric advance of scattered columns when an objective has been located. The increased fire-power of
small arms also enables small detachments to be more effective than was formerly
the case.
On the whole, however, it must be admitted that by modem developments,
guerilla forces have gained more than the forces of Great Powers. This being so,
it behoves Great Powers to have a clear doctrine as to the action required if and
when a guerilla trouble breaks out.
Obviously the first and most effective remedy to be sought by the Great Power
is the removal of the main causes of grievance upon which the insurrection relie
for sustenance. Unfortunately, however, it is not always pos ible for th c Great
Power to meet the desire of the local movement without in some way imperilling
the existence of the Great Power. In such a case, the sooner th Great Power
explains its position quite clearly and firmly defines the policy, to which it must
adhere, the better for all concerned. A vacillating and weak policy is respon ible
for much of the trouble experienced by Great Power in their dependencies.
When it is once decided that only force will meet tbe ca e, a d finite military
programme i essential. To begin with, the legal status of the Army employ d
r('quires to be defined. A form of semi-military, semi-civil cont.rol, a prevailed in
Southern Ireland in ]920-1921, is quite hopeless so far a a solution of the military
I,roblem is concerned. Initially, the po ition of the military is that of a re erve
to be used in aid to civil power. As soon as di turbance increase. however, it is
essential that as early as po sible the problem of the Army be implified by the declaration of martial law. Until then the G.O. . i hampered beyond belief and
unable to undertake systematic operation .
The second step is to decidp on the course of military action uitable to the
theatr in which the outbreak is takincr place . Th di affection may occur in on
of four definit typ s of country :-(a) in a limited country, i.e., a country bound d
by impa sable feature uch a the sea or high mountain. . and mor or Ie !I g nerail traversable. such a!l Ireland or Cuba; (b) in a country of va text n • which
is mOre or les traver able, !luch a :forth Africa or outh Africa; (c) in a country
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which is not aenerally traversable, such as the Tyrol or Mal b r; or (d) in a thickly
populated co~ntry with large cities, such as Dublin or Cairo. .
.
ume
Whatever the type of country, it is certain that a sound polioy '. li1 be to
the offensive at every opportunity and to e~ploy numerou . uffiol ~tly trong ~d
extremely mobile columns, controlled by Wireless, nnd qu~pp d , Itb m .oh. meal
transport. In this connection, it is well to note the nece Ity for pprecl tmg at
an early stage the magnitude of the task and for supplying th n c
ry forces.
The historical examples give proof that where there ha been a n gl ct to supply
a superiority of force, failure by the Great Power bas follow din vit bly.
In addition to the adoption of all means for incr a_ing the mobiiJty of the regular
forces, measures should be taken to reduce that of the guerilla. In outh Africa
it has been stated that the resistance of the Boers migbt have been greatly
shortened by the seizure of all horses. In Ireland a restriotion wa placed UpOD
the movement of all motor vehicles, and an extension of the e restrictions to
bicycles would certainly have affected the mobility of the republicans.
Intelligence is, if possible, more important in this class of warfare than in any
other. It is usually faced with great difficulties in that the population is often
bitterly hostile and terrorized into the bargain. Military forces are, to begin with,
largely dependent upon police intelligence, but this source of information should
invari~bly .be supplemented by the institution of a military Intelligence service.
Takmg In turn the four kinds of a country in which operations may be necessary, it is clear that in (a), a limited country, the work of Hoche in Brittany, and
to some extent that of Kitchener in the Orange Free State point to the desirability
of a system of successive envelopment of the country. This procedure entails the
use of a large number of men, with possibly miles of wire entanglements and
block-h~uses, but, where feasible, this is probably the cheapest policy in the e~d.
Succes.sI.ve belts, a.s co~bed out, require close policing. A system, under police
supelVls.IOn, of regIste~g ~nd providing with identity cards all able-bodied males
left b~hmd the advancmg lme, greatly facilitate subsequent control. All males of
questIOnable character would be of course detained and interned . In (b) , a country
of v~st exte~t, the above procedure may be practicable over limited' and important
portIOns, whIch have first to be enclosed by natural or artificial obstacles. Gene.
rally, however, only ?y mean~ of a prolonged campaign, conducted by mobile
?olumns of great effiCIency agamst any objectives that offer will guerilla warfare
In such a theatre be brought to an end.
A fair example of' this is the history of
the French campaign against Abd-el-Kader between 1830-1845. In (0) a country
n~t generally trav:ersable, the difficulties of the Great Power are le~s in that,
a tough the g~erillas have many impenetrable hiding places into which to di~
perse, the guerIllas the~selves are forced on to the limited communications In
order to opera~e and to hve and are in consequence more easily encountered. The
which.the Fren?h and Bavarians made of the Tyrolese in: their restricted
A th~hll809 ;s : dla~slC example of the action possible in this type of country,
all. Here~h~oP~e':n~as ~ty offers to s?l?iers perhaps the most difficult problem 0
and to deliver :ttacks 't~e oP~orturutIes to make propaganda, to destroy prop.~
a police task. It cons:s ~~ eaie .. ~e task of the Army becomes essentIal
dangerous opponents Th
0 PICking out from the thousands the few rean!
gence. The troops ~lUSt ::~o em m~re than eVer becomes one of good Inte entail damage mainly to h rmO;d fig?t.s. m the ~treets wherever possible, for s~~
in the direction of raids u:o ess clv~lans. Military action is principally requtre
will lead to captures which ~sus~e~ ~ localities. Raids upon the proper p~~
raids, however, to be successful pom . e way to ~rther points to be raided. uo
to be planned with great kill 'dr~qu,!e, as the history of events in Ireland shoW',
Throughout the operati~ns :
carned out by highly trained bodies of men. e
in mind that the eventual oh]'e :n~ ttYPh e of country, it has constantly to be born
c 0
e emplOyment; of force is to bring ahou t I
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peaceful and happy condition of affairs in the country concerned. Consequently
military measures in particular require to be most carefully thought out, in orde~
not only to be effective, but also not to leave behind upon the inhabitants impressions which cannot be readily eradicated. Roche, who, of all the successful leaders
of Government troops employed in: the past upon the suppression of guerilla fighting, was probably the most successful, throughout his operations based his orders
upon the necessity of pacifying as well as of subduing the people of B rittany.
In conclusion, it is safe to say that the principles upon which guerilla warfare
should be conducted, whether by the one side or the other, are the same to-day
as ever. The problems to which this form of fighting now gives rise are, however,
different, and up-to-date methods for dealing with them are necessary. From the
point of view of a Great Power, military attention requires to be concentrated
upon the necessity for:(itthe early provision of adequate forces; (ii) the early declaration of martial
law; (iii) the organization of Intelligence; (iv) the employment of methods suitable to the theatre; and (v) the eventual pacification of the country.

GUERILLA

WARFARE

IN mELAND.

The following article on Guerilla Warfare, which appeared in .. An tOglach "
in the issue of January, 1920, will be of interest in view of the extract from the
Army Quarterly:T has already been pointed out that the position of the Irish Volunteers has now
come to resemble a native army waging guerilla warfare against a foreign army of
occupation. It is the duty of Volunteers to take this fact seriously to heart, and
to recognise in all their plans, in their methods of training and study, and in their
general outlook, the existence of this state of guerilla warfare and all that it implies.
It is our business to develop those guerilla tactics which we have found most serviceable in dealing with actual conditions in Ireland at present, and to bring them
to the higher pitch of perfection of which they are capable. It is our business to
wage war against the forces of the invaders whenever and however we find it can
be done most effectively. Circumstances have largely determined the training and
tactics of the Irish Volunteers, and we have developed methods of working admirably suited to our present position. When the Yolunteer force was e tablished in
1913 it suffered severely from the incubus of the British Army-trained drill sergeant, with his barrack square ideas; but subsequent to the outbreak of the great
European War this evil began to di appear. The Volunteers began to develop a
system of training of their own, based on a recognition of the actual facts in Ireland, and the kind of warfare they would have to wage when the time came for
taking the field. The value of the e methods of training was demonstrated triumphantly in Easter Week, 1916. The close of that brief but glorious campaign
brought about certain changes in the position of the Irish Volunteer . They had
to encounter obstacles in their work which had not previously existed, and they
had to devise new means of meeting these difficulties. The result has been striking.
The Army of the Irish Republic is now more numerous, better organised, armed
and equipped than ever before; and the men throughout the country have answered
splendidly to the calls made upon their courage and endurance. The most daring
and difficult feats have been carried out triumphantly by them, and the words
.. Irish Volunteers .. have come to be regarded by the people of Ireland as a
symbol of efficiency.
It is an axiom of warfare that one must re erve one's strength in order to strike
when and where one is able to do so most effectively. A force greatly inferior to
the enemy in numbers, armament, and equipment may strike very heavy blows
against their enemy and ultimately r nder his position in the country untenable
by the adoption of guerilla tactics.
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Prior to the last great European War, for practically a .h undr ~ ye ~ (c c h~d 
in the" muddlin through" of the Crimean War) Engh h . old~ n:; " r ,n ~ . r
cated upon to fac~ any enemies save such as were greatly lllIe~lor t th
I~
organisation, armament, equipment and reso.urces.
~n se qu nt y. a grcil
cat
of British militarY studies was concerned with the ta?hc aod ~ r . t g) ?{ who
they termed" sTI'-tall wurs." Books were written to lll. truct Bntlllh olhe r, lD
t.he art of crushing ill-armed troops, devoid of the ,~qUlpment and r sOdubc I of
modem armies. Of all the forms of .' small wurs, that mo. t drc!,dc
) 01 perialist armies of conquest is a prolonged guerilla warfare lD. whIch t he~ re
unable to obtain a moment's security nor gain any opportuDlty o~ ffcchvcl)
crushing their ubiquitous foe. Particularly do th~y dr~ad t he adopbon of we11organised guerilla tactics by a ci~ilised. foe of k~~n mtelh~e?ce and co_urage.
urprises, ambushes, raids on th~lr fortifi~d posltJ?nS, smpI?g at thel ~ t~ng~le~,
captures of their arms and eqmpment, mterruptlOn of their commU_DlcntlOnl:l, lJ~
terference with their intelligence, are to be apprehended by them dally; an~ their
forces are driven more and more into the position of invested garrisons m t~e
midst of a hostile country, afraid to venture from their stronghold except.lD
force , living in a state of perpetual appreh~sio~. That such ~ _tate of a~alrs
exists to a great extent in Ireland at present IS ObVIOUS to all; and It IS the busmess
of the Irish Volunteers to see that it continues, grows more inten e and more
menacing to the invader.
.
The histories of former fights for freedom in other lands when guerill a tactICs
were resorted to are full of lessons for the Irish Volunteers. The Tyrole e pea ants,
by guerilla warfare, were able to baffle and even to inflict crushing defeats on the
best troops of the great Napoleon. A British War Office publication points out
that "resolute, well-armed patriots" are most formid able in gu erilla warfare,
and particularly in the work of raids and surprises. In some respects the methods
resorted to in Ireland are something similar to those employed bv the Cuban
insurgents with such success for years against Spanish forces numerically far
stronger and much better armed and equipped. But it may be rem arked that .no
other body of troops who waged guerilla warfare against an invader h ad anythmg
~e the or.ga~sation of th.e Irish Volunteers. To aid in keeping all the services of
this orgaDlsatIOn at the highest state of efficiency is the business of every member
of the Republican Army. There is one branch of service in which we possess a
grea~ superiority ove~ th~ ene.my-intelligence. It is a department in w~ich
gueril~a tr?Ops, oper~tmg 1D theIr own c?untry, amid a friendly population, aga~st
a foreIgn mvader, will always ha~e an Immense advantage. It is a vital servICe,
and one ~n which our strength largely depends . No effort should be spared to
make thIS department of o,!r w?rk as efficient as possible.
Every individ';lal
volun~eer should co:operate m t~IS work,. both during his hours of active servIce
and ~IS hours o~ lels,;!re.
No mformatlOn bearing on the strength, resourc.e s ,
Full informatIOn
machmery and mtentIOns of the enemy should be neglected
shoul~ be collected ~s to his forces and machinery in each iocality so that any
off~slve move on hl~ part can be effectively countered and the ~achinery by
which he operates agamst us can be injured in its most vital parts. Recent occur!enc~s have shown that Volunteers throughout the country are alive to their duties
~~ t~s ~~tot~~r:spectsb' A number of daring and successful achievements stand to
elr cre I .
a num er will probably be largely added to in the near future."
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An Incident of the Anglo-Irish War.
BY

CAPTAIN E. O'BAOIGHILL.

ROSSAN

Point, a wild bleak headland on the north-west coast of Tirchonaill
rises 400 feet above sea-level. It commands an unbroken view from Arranmore
Island to Erris Head, Sligo Channel being thus . exposed in its full extent.
In pre-war days there was a Coastguard Station (manned by a Chief Boatman
and four Coastguards) at Malinmore, where the headland slopes down to sea-level.
Ten miles further south along the circling bay stood Teelin with a similar Station.
On the outbreak of the World War ·the garrison of Malinmore was increased by
eight-all expert naval signalers,-and a Signal Station was built on Rossan Point.
This latter station was equipped with a flag staff 84 feet high, and a signal-mast
forty feet in height provided with three high arms. Malinmore and Rossan now
received the official designation 'Glen Bay.' The Signal Station was constantly
Qccupied by four men detailed from Malinmore-three quarters of a mile distant.
Needless to say, when the Volunteer Organization established itself in the district,
the official Glen Bay was an object of unobtrusive interest to the local Volunteers,
and every movement of its daily life was thoroughly known.
All through the World War the British Admiralty was adding to, altering, and
improving the Signal Station. The surroundings of the latter were harmless-looking
enough until the Winter of 1919 when a wall of earth five feet in height and a barbedwire fence external to this were erected on its three open sides-(the fourth side
being a sea-cliff 400 feet in depth)-and entrance to the Station under any pretext
whatsoever was rigidly forbidden' civilians.' The Volunteer Brigade decided to
enter in a military capacity, and an attack with the co-operation of a Flying Column
was arranged for the 27th june, 1920, the object being to secure arms and ammunition
and destroy the post. The moral effect of failure would he disastrous; success
must be assured. Hence the Flying Column. We could only await the 27th june.
It is unnecessary to point out that the system of Intelligence of the I.R.A. was
as near perfection as it was possible to bring it. On the night of the 8th june, there
came a knock to my door at 11.40 p.m. (I held a position of responsibility in the local
Battalion)-and a member of the local Company was admitted. He announced
that he had just learned that a ooat was to land at Teelin on the following day with
Marine reinforcements and additional warlike stores for the garrisons of Teelin and
Glen Bay. I did not question the accuracy of his information ; it came from an
impeccable source. The details suggested reinforcements on such a scale that it
looked as if a successful attack on the 27th june could not materialize. I might
add that Destroyer D.F. 60 had been hovering round for some days.
Evidently
British Intelligence was functioning well.
An emergency does not permit of delay in arriving at a decision. We at once
summoned the other Volunteers in the immediate neighbourhood- two in number
(the nearest of the remainder being three miles away) and a plan of action
was arranged.
It was a rather dark night and a high wind was blowing-when we set out armed
with a shot-gun and a revolver of ancient pattern. A third Volunteer armed himself
with a bundle of hay from a rick which we deliberately met on the way. Hay on a
windy night could do harm to a wooden structure even if we failed to force an
-entrance. Petrol was a relatively rare commodity in that rural district- but petroleum takes the place of gas and electricity for domestic purposes. The hay-bearer
-expressed anxiety about the absence of paraffin, but was reassured by the reply
that the British Government would provide the paraffin. Because of the weirdness
.and suppressed excitement of the moment I may be forgiven if I mention that the
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burden of hay on his back and his request for inflammable. liquid In o~untarily called
up a vision of Abraham and Isaac. Within a quarter ofa mile of our obJ ctl\" w were
close to a pathway that ran between Ross~ and. Malinmor
tation an~ heavy
footsteps coming from above compelled us to h~ flat 10 the ~hort h ~th r. \ \ . recognised the man-one of the four who was on mght-watch In the Ignal t. hon and
was presumably going down to report to the Coast-guard tation. th ~ all was well
above, and to spend some time with his colleague belo~ . That Imphfi d .matters.
We pushed on. The barbed-wire gate presented no dIfficulty. Th eamso n w~
apparently not expecting visitors. One Volunteer was now s nt do, n the path m
the wake of the watchman, to give warning of his premature emerg nee, or of ~y
unusual activity in the lower Station. The gate in the bank of earth was more difficult to negotiate, being secured by top and bottom bolts. The s cond Volunteer
was stationed at that gate with the shot-gun to cover the retreat of the oth r two
in case of emergency.
When we two advanced inside the gate we were surprised to discover that the
path was very circuitous and that the remainder of the enclosure was covered with
little trenches and sod fences and wires hung with tins, etc., so arranged as to announce
the arrival of a tuunelling party. The moaning of the wind in the cliffs, and the
whistling of the wires, stays and halyards of the poles drowned any noise we made .
. The dC?or was .closed, the windows closely shuttered ; the irlterior showed .no
SIgns of life save Itg~t from an unshuttered window looking seaward. Even a terrific
blow on the door WIth a claw-hammer, and a summons to surrender irl the name of
~he Rep~blic evoked no response. A repetition of the order with the additional
InformatIon that the place was surrounded, was rewarded with a crash inside. The
~oast-~ard who fell . over a b~cket at that time of night and did not speak back
~~ certamly a rara aVlS . . He WIthdrew the bolts, opened the door, and peered outSurre~der I the place I~ s~ounded by 80 men! " " All right. Are you Sinn
Fyner" . W~ ~ave no illwill. towards Sinn Fyners " and I think he may have
perhaps un~lttIngly summanzed the attitude of the Royal Navy to events in
Ireland du~ng 1919-21.-Re certainly relieved my mind.
The gamson of three got their jumpers and caps, and were ordered to march out
~o the sentry at the ga~e and remain with him ac; our men were hidden everywhere
In .the heather. Then m a louder voice-" Sentrv t th
t t k h
f three
P h
be'
-J a
e ga e, a e c arge 0
n"oners w 0 are mg sent o~t !" My remaining collea lie accom anied them
part of ilie way, and saw our fnend of the shot-gun take t~em in ch!ge On his
return we found a two-gallon .
f
affi
.
- .
d
Jar 0 p~ n as per prorruse. Rifles, revolvers an
ammunition- a oodl t
Ha
araffin a~d . ~ sore-were carned out; the remaining stores werf' inspected.
ilie~' r~leased 'and o~n ammable stores were placed in position. The prisoners were
Provided with an exdteermed t~ Pdroceed to th~ lower station by the path. They were
ponse password In cas th
.
. ary
men en route. Then the fire did its '
e ey met any of our Imagm
the old regulation clock on the all"~~\i My l~st look from close quarters showed
to the glare. We withdrew wit~ th SIC ng to Its post .a?d proclaiming 1.2~ a.m.
of occasional little fusillades from t~ a~s a.nd am~~ruhon to the accompaun~nt
which we had failed to find and 0
~ urrung building, apparently ammunitIOn
iliat we began the return j~umey ~ th awl calls for no notice beyond the fact
graph wires four miles away on 0 y. U~mg our backs on home and cut the teleI relate the epiSode-not that :er~lT~Ultous ~o.ute.
'
.
unless, perhaps, it shows that a littl blanY.military lesson to be learned from It-:some~es attended with success. I~ ' uff support of an ernergency decision IS
operation of the Anglo-Irish War f ISfa p easure to look back on this bloodle~
Ireland the old Coast-guard was th or 0 all ~he representatives of foreign rule m
he liVed. His duty was frequenJ o~e mos~ lD .sympathy with those among whoJ?
was strong between him and the fish~r_f~:;:~ltanan, and the spirit of camaradene
as he was always ready to share the pett rl~h ~hom he sometimes shared dangery U.--..:unes and comforts that came bis way.
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COCK-FIGHTING.

THE majority of the public derive their impression of cock.fighting from Press

reports in which this alleged pastime is portrayed as a fugitive from justice,
and is by suggestion painted as a degrading, debased and brutalizing practice of
the rabble. In case the fact that I have attended such functions may not of itself
suffice to clear the devotees of the sport from the stigma of this appellation I
refer to one occasion on which the unwelcome attentions of the Constabulary
were so persistent that my Lord-wearied of being harried from one Police
District to another changed the venue to his drawingroom.
This latter, well
provided with windows on three sides, formed when cleared of furniture , an
excellent arena, whilst the spectators were amply accommodated with an uninterrupted ringside view from the terrace. The sport is not by any means a
plebeian monopoly.
As regards" cruelty "-the contests are arranged with meticulous care according to a very strict, well-recognised procedure-with ring, seconds for the birds,
due regard for weights, etc.
The rounds are like the round of the old bareknuckle prize-fights-being determined by a knock-down or a clinch rather than
by the clock. If a bird refuses to leave its corner the fight is awarded to its
opponent; there is no question of unwilling birds being forced to fight, any more
than there is of a dissenting dog being compeUed to draw a badger. Nor are the
artificial spurs by any means very lethal weapons; the wiles of defence are too
well known and practised by the participants. Nature after all is red in tooth
and claw, and at certain times in the leafy lanes we see two cock-robins engaged
in a life and death struggle. Cock-fighting merely affords an opportunity of testing what is best in gallinaceous blood-on the same lines as Nature carries out her
own selection tests.
There is no basis of truth in the couplet:The game-cock clip'd and armed for fight
Does the rising sun affright,
beyond the fact that such contests usually take place at dawn and that birds are
prepared as described.
Like badger-baiting and other sports that sound cruel, it discovers what is best
in the species by availing of its natural instinct. Certainly the cruelty is not
comparable to that of the annual slaughter, under legal auspices, of thousands
of half-domesticated pheasants, or the " playing " of a salmon for hours with a
hook in his jaw, until the time is ripe for the lingering coup-de-grace of the gaff.
Of course a person who believes in the transmigration of souls could not be expected to become a patron of cock-fighting.
In pre-war days the period coinciding with Summer Assizes and the 12th July
celebrations in Ulster made unusual demand on the time and personnel of the
police, and this was the cock-fighters' holiday. Many citizens, unmindful of
the pomp and majesty of the law holding sessions in the assize towns, and of
the glories of the Boyne that were being drummed elsewhere, sought to indulge
their pastime in remote places on mountain or isl ann. . But they were not always
undisturbed . The ubiquitous R.I.C. men often came to spoil sport-but were
usually content to see the lawbreakers clear the borders of their police district.
Sometimes the retreat into a neighbouring district brought them up against an-other posse who hung on their flanks till that district was cleared, etc. On one
occasion a series of fights staged for the Limerick-Cork border was so unfortunate
in this respect that the engagements were finally decided at Holyhead.
During the British occupation the attention paid to cock-fighting was based
not so much on consideration for animals as on desire to prevent assemblies at
times and places where the other possible activities of the crowd would not be
-subject to police observation. Indeed after one of the la t cock-fights (during
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the World War) at which the police ~tet'vened-meDlbel" utt ·nding wer SUIllmoned under the" Whiteboy Act" for " arising by night, 'c_," but ultimately
a nolle prosequi was entered_
.
I accompanied an old doctor to the venue in this case, U \\ l1 -k~oll'l1 m~etlDg
place in a Leinster county. As we turned in the gat froUl th mUID road III the
grey summer dawn, my .companion was s?!uted by tho locn l R1.L' . . 'rg ~n~, who
peered into our faces wIth the remark : I am sorry to eo you her, Ir, followed by the retort courteous: " Not as sorry as I am to ee you_ " Ro pect for
British law in the country was then at a very low ebb--but the
rgcant was
apparently a courageous man and imbued with a high cnse of d ulJ, for the ne:-..'t
thing we saw was the said Sergeant with a constable cnter the sncred ring Just
as the birds were ready, and harangue the crowd on the norlllity of their offence
in violating the law as embodied in Vic. x. y. Cap. z. Lo! the yoice of Mer
and the head gf a Belfastman thrust between t he crgeant' knees-and his
harangue was cut short with instructions to J amie to begin the avian hostilities.
One. reasona~le gro~nd ,for legal objection to cock-fighting i the unfettered
gamblmg ~ssoClated WIth It-not only on the issues of con te t , but on all and
~undry objects potentially capable of being gambled on . I have heard of one
fight betw~en Ulster a~d the South-staged near the home-town of a champion
southern bIrd. after WhICh a local bank, as the result of that fight being 10 t. paid
out £~O,OOO. If repression cannot eradicate, legalisation miaht control thi. nbusl'
find bnng the gamblers into line with ordinary punters .
To prevent the ve.nue .being divulged, the announcement wa

u ually promul-

~ate.d only a short tIme m advance, the select few who received the new pa sed
It_ dlscreetl~ .on, and it £:equently happened that peopl e had to travel all night

th~t

WIth the mmlmum of notICe. The whole sport was certainl \' a battle of wit with
were, and shOUld have afforded an excellent trainin 0 for guerilla
the powers
scouts
and gUIdes.
cr

sP!;:~r~r!~cca~on mentio~ UI~ter,

which .looms large in the hiRtory of the
0 fto
partition both f~r thSe co~:Yh!hings Jt can be sal~ .of cock-~ghting that it bridges
see by the Press that the dev~t er an ~he aut.horltles. It IS not unusu al now to
and R. U . C., from frYJng
. pan ted
bandand
IS bandIed
Garda {othcMna
0 fire
1:;a k about
. between
L
~ice might lead to a closer associatio~ a d d agam: egalisati on of the pracl1:~denta, and again, legalisation mi hf d un _erstandmg bet,,:een Ireland and her
nttltllT in vetitum.
g
eprlve the sport of Its greatest charmESKORODISMENOS .
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THE SHANNON SCHEME.
ITS ORIGIN AND CONSTRUCTION AND SOME POINTS REGARDING ITS
MILITARY A~PEC'l'.
By J. J. COMERFORP, B.Sc., M.Sc., A.M.I.C.E.I., Comdt., A.C.E.
N Ireland, a country which has, owing to its location, latitude, and various other
climatic conditions, more than its just share of rainfall, and as a direct conse·
quence, of rivers, it is only natural that the development of the water-power resources of the country should be one of the principal problems that a home government would be expected to deal with. Up to the year 1920, though several private investigations had been conducted by individuals, nothing of an official nature
had resulted. The first Dail, in 1919-20, appointed a Commission to enquire into
the resources of the country, and among the points dealt with was water-power.
According to the findings of this Commission, there was available 169,040 effective
h.p., which could be developed from the rivers and lakes throughout the country,
.and that of tIllS 45,000 effective h.p. were available from the Shannon. These
figures, however, dealt with the minimum flow of the rivers, and were taken from
<lbservations supplied by Mr. J. Chaloner Smith, of the Office of Public Works,
which observations extended over a period of 25 years. The figures do not take
into account the provision of storage capacity, nor any schemes of grcat magnitude to increase this storage and provide artificial high-level canals for power
purposes. A Report published by the Board of Trade in 1921 gave the total maximum available horse-power which could be developed from the rivers of the country
.as 500,000, the monetary value of this asset being estimated at £10,000,000 per
.annum. This report recommended a Shannon Development of 65,000 h.p. at an
approximate figure of £3,OOO,OOI}-the electricity to be generated by means of four
stations situate between Killaloe and Limerick.
In 1921-23 some of the more prominent Irish engineers concentrated on a scheme
{)f development in connection with the River Lilley, it being proposed to provide
large storage capacity and utilise the Falls in the Poulaphouca area to develop
-electric power for Dublin and the cities and towns o~ the East Coast. This scheme
was estimated to cost between It and 2 nlillions, and was put forward to the
Government for approval. The Government, however, while agreeing that the
Lifiey scheme had much to recommend it, took the broader view that if possible a
scheme should be put in hands which would be of sufficient magnitude to provide,
in the first instance, sufficient electric power for the present needs of the whole
country and its anticipated needs in the near future, and further be capable of
-expansion at a later date to cope, if necessary , with the increased industrial de·
velopment that would be the outcome of the project in the first instance.
It was of course, obvious that the only river in the country that, from the point
{)f view ~f size alone, could be expected to provide this power, was the Shannon.
Accordingly, the Government, in 1924, appointed a co'nmittee of four Continental
('ngineers who were considered experts in the work, to report upon the possibilities
()f the Shannon River as a source of electric power, and, soon after, a scheme for
the hydro electric development of the River Shannon was presented to the Government and approved by the Dail, the contract for the work being given to the famous
German firm of electrical and mechanical engineers-Messrs Siemens·Schuckert·
werke. The report of the experts divided the development into two beadings-Cal
the partial development to provide 90,000 h.p ., which is considered ample for th
present needs of the country, and its needs in the immediate future; and (b) the
full development, providing a further 90,000 h.p . to meet further requirements , or
a tota.l power output of 180,000 h .p. It is the contract for the partial development that is now proceeding-the work on which ha come to be commonly called
•• The Shannon Scheme. "
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In order to enable repairs to be carried out ('xpl'ditiously, the contrlWtor have
also erected a machine shop, which is filled with practically ey ry kind of mouern
cutting and fitting machinery, and is capable of underlakina repair t nny lind
all of the huge machines on the works, and even the actuul Illtltlulllcl ur(' of pnre
parts. This shop alone cmploys 110 men. In addition, there is U cllrp ntr) work.
shop, a toolmaker's shop, a foundry, and a large ston's. Even the oxyg n which
t Aruna.
is used in the oxyacetyline welding processes on the work,; is mud
crusha, a special plant being installed fOt· this purpo c. A mod rn Juborutory in
which tests of all the various materials used in the construction or curried out,
is also a feature.
While electrical power from the central power station has been made use of as far
as possible, most of the large excavators in use in the tail-race are steam driven.
They move on caterpillars an.d can take up 2t cubic yard ( about 4 ton~) of rock
at each shovelful. The rock IS blasted usually three times daily, the hole. being
drilled by electric-driven rope drills, compr('ssed air drills bein'g ul!;o used. The

Fig . . 5.-Photo of Bank-building Machine.

rock is loaded on trains by the steal h i d
.
of which two are inSlallerl a hot n s ~v~ s, an taken to a large crushing pla~t,
6). These plants break ~nl ara~~r~h °t that a.t Ardnacrusha being. given (FIg.
crete aggreaate. The locomoti'ves_ f e ~. o~e for use as road materIal and conw t IC the~e are 58 throughout the worksused to pull the waaon train
were noticed on fI re~ent "<I'SI't ' aIre aUso s eaSmOO d~lven, though electric locomotives
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n a m'er
,
.
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ro k
dtIp ~~gons,
eac h h avmg
a capacl.t y
rail which can be taken up and reI '?rl c. ~u ear . These, of course, run on
b~· a speci~l track-shifting ~achine~I raPId y by hand, and also moved sideways
In a project of such maO'nitude as the h d
I
.
it is essential that the w~rkers be h
~
ro e ectrle development of the Shannon,
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sible. Rence the contractors erectedO
as near to .the site of the work as posFour camps in all have been erected-=~:Ps a~ the varIOUS more important centres.
e mam camp at Ardnacrusha and smaller
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1 a O'Brien's Bridge unel the intake

work~.

To b

quit corconv
re~d' Pr~vidin complete ac~ommodation for 180 men. I~ .ha v n ~ot c n r~
~ t'
Th~ main camp at Ardnacrusha is well worth a. VISIt. It con I t . f two
s:aa~~~ camps on either side of one of the ma!n approaoh roads to. th work -:the
ca'inp for the Irish workers with accommodatIOn for about 750, bemg on oU
rters for about 200 Ger~an workers being at the other. The ~nm p '. b I e
sleeping and living accommodation to the workers, . are provld d " :Ith nteens, recreation rooms, dining rooms, bath-houses, fumIgators , lavatoTl H, , refighting appliances, etc.; married quart.ers for some of th~ Ger~ a n emplo . s a.re
also Provided.
Mass is celebrated .m the ~a mp on lIn~ aJ s ant! . Hohtl ll~ R.
and a special first-aid station and hospItal are mstalled, a. re Ident m edIC I officer
being employed by the contractors. Considering the fact tha.t an. average of 2,000
workmen are employed continuously, the .nu~ber of fatal aCCIdent , Ie than
twelve in all, is extremely low. The samtatIOn and la;-out of the c.amp certainly leave nothing to be desired, and adequate recreatIOn and athl ~bc grounds
r.re provided-the" Shannon Schemers" hurling and football clubs be~g now we~l
established. In addition, the contractors have provided a ' bus servIce for theIr
employees-this service covering practically the whole length of the works , and
plying between Limerick and O'Brien's Bridge. In all, upwards of ~, ~ w?rkmen
are employed, about 1,500 of these being accommodated on the butldin~ s~tes .
Apart from all the excavation work already outlined, the contract WIll 1Dvol~e
the placing of 200,000 cubic yards of concrete, and this portion of the work-while
not yet very far advanced-has up to the present given the most intere ti~g 1:'roblems from an engineering and also from a spectacular viewpoint. The prmClpal
concrete structures in the finished scheme will, of course, be the huge powerhou e
itself with its auxiliary buildings, and the weir across the Shannon at the intake.
This weir will raise the river level at this point to that of Lough Derg, and further
embankments as shown in the dotted lines on Fig. 1 will be nece sary here. T!le
sides of the head-race canal will themselves be concreted throughout its entIre
length between high and low-water level-this being necessary to prevent erosion;
the remainder of the interior of the canal will be rendered with stone pitching, and
the top and outer slopes covered with soil and sown with grass seeds.
Since the work commenced in September, 1925, the progress has been both consistent and rapid. Apart from the provision of all the temporary buildings, hutment ?amps, power station, workshops, offices, etc., necessary to the proper
executIOn of the work, the progress on the permanent scheme is now everywhere
apparent. As already stated, the. excavation of the powerhouse site is now c0rl?pleted, and the concrete foundatIOns for the permanent structure are being laId
(Fig. ~). Both . at the weir and powerhouse sites, huge cahle cranes capahl e of ft
6-ton lift, are mstalled for placmg the concrete and for excavation work.
The
t~mporary dam has been completed .at the weir, and excavation to geb a foundabon for the perI?anent structures IS now proceeding. The subsidiary concrete
works are ~s_o faIrly well advanced. the most noticeable at the moment being the
new road. brI<1ge across the head-race at Blackwater. This is a three-span bridge
of a cantilever .type, an~ represents the most modern practice in reinforced concre~e constru~tIOn. . It IS now well on the way to completion. As can be seenagam consultmg FIg. I-the subSidiary operations further involve the making of
& number of new roads (shown dotted) and the erection of three further bridges,
two ac!,oss the hea~-race and one ac~oss the tail-race. All these works, with the
exceptIOn of the bridge across .the tall-race, are in hands. In addition, there are
a number of !Omall streams which. cross the line oithe power canal, and one fairly
large stream-the Blackwater RIver. It was necessary to arrange for the disposal of the flow of these streams, and it has been dealt with by the construction
of a number of syphons under the canal, the largest-that at Blackwater-being
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now completed, and the canal banks actually constructed above. Th lH' l~d.r~cc
or power canal has been completed for over half its total l?ngth ,. tll(' ~ton pI~ll1ng
being now placed in position, and the ~xcavation .of the tm.r!,c In Koh~ ~ock I." 1I1!\~
well advanced. The permanent machmery, turbmes, elc., .If! now tlrrl II1g (~n ~Ill
site from Germany, and some of it will, it is expected, be lD'ItIlJl l'd L th 'Jll"mg
of 1928.
'
n IS not generally known that apart from the fact of its use for genera t 'mg eI~ctrIC
power, it is intended to use the canal for navigation purposes. ~s already ~lllt~d
out, it will be larger than the Liffey at D~blin (the Liffey at 0 Co~ell BrIdge IS
approximately 150 feet wide-the normal WIdth of the power cana~ WIll be'22~ feet),
and hence fairly large steam boats will be able to pass through It. For thIS purpose the scheme provides for a number of navigation lock~hiefly, of course, at
the powerhouse sites. At the moment, the falls at Castleconnell and Doonass are
circumvented by a small canal, similar to the other canals throughout the country,
and this, of course, means that only ordinary canal boats can navigate the Shannon above Limerick, so far as thr0ugh water-borne traffic is concerned. When the
scheme is completed, small steam boats, of the usual type used in coastal t rading,
will be able to proceed as far as Athlone, and the numerous advantages of this can
easily be realised, especially taking into account the fact that a great portion of
the factories and large consumers of electricity will, it is hoped , be located in this
area.
The erection of the transmission lines throughout the country is proceeding very
rapidl~,. the." Shannon Scheme Poles," as they are commonly called, being now
a familIar SIght. The contractors have concentrated on completing the E astern
portion of the tra:nsmiss.ion schdme first, owing to the fact that it is proposed to use
the present l?ublin StatIon as a s~urce ?f supply for the new lighting jnstallation in
W at~rford CIty. The ~cope of thIS artICle ~o~s not permit of any elaboration of the
erectIOn of the transmIssIOn system, but It IS hoped to deal with it in a further
article when the work is more advanced.
Although the location chosen for th~ powerhouse site in the completed scheme
~as, of coul".s~, completel~ gove~ned by th.e engineering aspect, when one con~Iders th~ mIlItary- aspect m detail and realises the tactical and other advantages
inherent m the sIte as chosen, the only conclusion which can be drawn is that this
location.is the best ava~able. It is hardly necessary to point out to the personnel
of an I.nsh ~rmy that ~ most of the great campaigns fought in this country, the
retreatmg SIde have ul~lIDately fallen back on Limerick-the ultimate outpost of
t~e S~annon-Athlone lIne of de!ence. The reason for this is obvious, in that
L.lIDenck, no matter from what SIde approached by an invading army, offers a. very
ddncult proble?l' From the sea, and in the west, the only approach is the rather
n~ow and faIrly shallow Shannon Estuary-the blocking of which bv means of
mmes.or sunken obs~acles would be a comparatively easy matter. To the north
there IS the barren hinterland of Clare-rapidlv undulat'
t
ff'
ry
avancmg
d ' troops. In the north- east th mg
coun ry 0 enng ve
l'ttl
I e cover to
!::l'
Bl
M
t' s
oom oun am
e '" Ieve
d K
Hill
d
an
the'Impassable B og 0 f All en, an d
. thi eeper too-an
h .further out to the erlst
"
m
s area,
, t e line of the ~hannon itself offer a natural obstacle. To the
south-east, perhaps, the country IS somewhat open th
hId
. thO
area we find a very good barrie r . th
'
oug ower own III IS
the south and south-west the K m ~ ..Galte~s and their associated ranges. On
errywith
mountams .offer a pr?,ct'lca11'
barrier. Hence, it can be seen that
y lIDpregnabI e
approach to the Cit.y of Limerick b an i!~:~sslble ex~ep~lOn of the south-east,
be at all an easy matter takina
g army m tlIDe of war would not
which has to be traversed' and °a sr:J'c~ount .only the difficulties of the terrain
would be ea ily able to hoid a much la ef~ndlDg force capable of rapid mobility
powerhouse has, in addition to the advrg~r orce at bay .. The site chosen for the
rick itself, the fact that being some msn age~halready CIted for the city of Lime6
es on e north-west side of the Shannon
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River, it is closed from the south-east.-the side on which the city is most liable
to attack. Moreover, it is situated on an eminence which overlooks and controls
the countr~, both to the north in Clare and south in Limerick, though this disadvantage IS to some extent counteracted by the fact that it is thus rendered a
target for long-range gun-fire. 'rhe topographical and strategic conditions to a
iarge extent minimise the danger of an attack from either land or sea, and it will
be seen that such conditions must also have a bearing on attacks from the air. If
an air attack is launched anywhere on the land side, the base will have to be in
friendly and accessible territory, and owing to the difficulties of terrain already
mentioned will necessarily be a good distance from the objective, necessitating an
air journey of some hours for, say. a heavy bombing plan, with consequent inCleased danger of forced landings. It will, further, give time to the protective
klce to arrange smoke screens and launch counter-attacks, as well as preparin a
anti -aircraft guns for action.
From the sea, of course, the distance is not ~
great, provided enemy aircraft-carrying ships could come close in. If, however,
poper advanced listening posts are used in conjunction with aircraft for counterattacks, as well as anti-aircraft guns and defences, the protection of the works
will be adequately met.
In the event of war or other disturbance, the military protection of the com
pleted project at once assumes an importance of the first magnitude. Providing
as it will both power and light for the whole country, its destruction would, apart
from the actual damage caused, entail huge consequential loss, and inconvenience
to the civil population. Hence the authorities have already taken steps; to ensure
its protection. A fairly large barracks will be built at .Ardnacrusha, with accommodation for approximately a battalion-this barracks controlling, protecting and
overlooking the vital powerhouse, with its subsidiary buildings, as well as the tailrace and portion of the head-race. In addition to this, a military post will be
located at the intake works to protect the weir, embankments and intake buildings'
The designs for most of these works have now been completed, and it is hoped
that their construction will be in hands in t,ime to enable their completion to
8ynchronise with the completion of the scheme. At the moment one defence post
is already in existence-a strong guard being po ted on the explosives tores at
Doonass House. The guard is located in a hutment camp on a site convenient to
the magazine-the camp being complete in all re pects. Thi camp was erected
Jast winter by the Southern Command Company of the .Army Corp of Engineers.
and considering the difficulties involved , owing to climatic condition and the inaccessibility of the site, the erection and fittng-up of the bulding refl ect credit
on all concerned. The question of defence against aircraft- probably the mo.,t
important aspect of the defencc of the ch me-is, of cour e, rec iving full consiileration.
The question of the a~a~tio-';l of electricit~ to. t~e purposes of defence one that
is at the moment only m Its mfancy , and IS, It IS understood, the subJect of exhaustive research in other countries. It is not too much to hope, however, that
the time will come when electricity can be made to take, to a. certain extent. the
place of explosives for propulsion of shells, etc., and if this could be achieved, the
problem of our coastal defence would t<> a large extent solv~ itself. O.f .it many
uses in time of war, as a source of power for th productlOn of munItlons, and
means of transit, it is unnecessary to treat in any detail.
Enough, however, has, it is hoped, .b.een said to 8ho~ that both from th~ professional point of view and that of utlhty and adRptatlOn , the hydro electnc development of the Shannon has many a pect of inte~est for the soldier, and more
partiCUlarly for the Officer.
The co t of the partial development, when completed will amount to upwards of £5,000,000, and the full developm nt £8,000,000.
These' figures may seem very large, but it is only a matter of comparative magnitude; one scheme in Canada. which W8 recently completed-the Queenston-
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Chippawa Development of the St. Lawrence-eost.ing 100,~,.
dollars. o.r
£20,000,000. and this is only one of the huge schemes III op rabon III thnt co~mtry.
It is proposed in the near future to spend about £7,000,000 ~n th produ~tlOn of
electric power from the Severn in England, nnd the followlll~ figur s give ~he
approximate totals expended to date in hydro-electric scheme In other countrl s,
as well as th'3 horse-power generated:H .P.
Canada ...
£70,000.000
1,200,000
Germany
£12,000,000
400,000
New Zealand
£5,700.000
113,000
U.S.A. ...
£200,000,000
80,000,000 (upto 1925).
In addition, the New Zealand Government propose to inaugurate schemes giving
a further 270,000 h.p . at a cost of about £12,000,000 in the near future.
These figures go a far way to show the wisdom of the Irish Government in proceeding with a scheme of such magnitude , and further , do away with a popular
conception that on account of its very size alone the scheme is foredoomed to
failure. It is generally admitted by all engineers of standing that the proposal is
quite feasible, and a visit to the works, where the huge organisation of the contractors and the competent supervision of the Government engineers are at once
apparent, will immediately dispel anv further doubt.s that may be entertained.
The photographs used to illustrate this article have been furnished by Mr. J. K.
Prendergast, Resident Government Engineer, and the diagrams are also based on
data ~rnished by him. The best thanks of the author are due to Mr. Prendergast
and hiS staff, and also to Dr. McLaughlin and the staff of Messrs. SiemensSchucJ;:ert (Ireland) Ltd ., for the valuable assistance given in connection with its
preparation.
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A BRIEF HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF
T 'R E DEVELOPMENT OF WIRELESS
By MAJOR ARCHER, O/C. Army Signal Corps.

T .dE universal appeal of wireless is probably unique in the history of scientific
discovery. To thc physicist and engineer it has opened up an unlimited fi eld of
research and development, to the business man fresh opportunities for financial
development and possibilities of world-wide communication, to the scientific
amateur a new and comparatively cheap plaything, to the public at large an
additional means of amusement, to the soldier n ew methods of intercommunication and consequential problems. It primarily gripped popular imagination by
the romance and human interest attaching to its application to the safety of life
at sea, as exemplified in the saving of the passengers of the 8.8. Republic sunk off
1,he cost of the U.S . in 1909, the saving of 700 live when the Titanic was sunk
in mid-Atlantic in 1912, and in the following year when ten vessels ru hed to the
assistance of the burning liner S.8. Volturno and saved the lives of 521 passengers.
The period of the Great War, whilst causing a very rapid development in wireless, necessarily restricted the activities of the" Man in the Street," and it was
not until the removal of war-time rcstrictions and the incorporation of the Briti h
Broadcasting Company (1922) that popular intere t revived. In view of the importance of wireless as a means 'of communication to military organisations, it
is felt that a brief historical survey of its development will be of interest.
It should be understood that wireless is not the invention of anyone man. In
its present form it is the product of the investigations of numerous physicists,
mathematicians. and engineers. It would be tedious to recount even briefly the
numerous discoveries which have combined to produce the modern wirele s instrument. In the following pages an effort will be made to give a coherent account
of the main discoveries which have influenced the evolution of wireless apparatus.
The first experiments in an effort to communicate from one point to another
without the use of connecting wires, made use of tho earth or of water as a con·
ducting medium. Considerabl~ success wus at~a~n.ed, b~t it II' a . f~unrl that the co t
of power to cover any ,!seful dH,tan~e was prolubltJve. LIttle pra~tJcal U:le wa m~d
of investigations of thIs nature untIl the development of tbt' Wlr Ie s valve durmg
the European War. Owing to the adaptabil.it:v of the vnlv' ~or \I as n m uns of
nmplifving weak signals. the problem of lugh power for thIs purpose was overcome . and resulted in the development of what is commonly called "ground
wirel~ss. " This depends for its functions on the utilisation of the discovery of the
., Earth Return " b~T Steinheil, of Munich, in connection with t legraph circuits
in the vear ]838. In brief, this is the principle that if the two ends of an electrical conductor are joined to the earth, the circuit puth will be completed by the
earth between the two ends of the conductor. It is obvious. of course, that in sucb
system there is a conductor joining the two points, and that though the term
.. ,;ireless" may be strictly accurate, it bears no relation to Radiotelegraphy,
which depends for its action on the principle of the emi sion of electro-magnetic
waves.
A prediction as to the existence ol such wave and ~heir. nature wo first made
by Clark Maxwell in a paper ;ead bef~re the no~al • oclety In 1 7" Maxwell ~as
a mathematician and had amved at hl~ conclUSIon by pur rensomng,
ot bemg
a physicist. he did not produce exp'rimental PT?Of ~{hi deductions. and it remained for Heinrich Hertz. in 1 7, to produc SCI ntific proof of IaxweU's tbeori
Hertz. whilst experimenting with a Wim hur t machine, ob rv d that a brok n
metal hoop lying on an adjacent table in hi laboratory, emitted electric park a
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the broken part.
On closer examinat.ion he ~ound that th~ spar~ w~s forming
an arc across the gap in the hoop. This led him to further IDvestlgatlons of t~e
phenomenon, and he successfully demonstrated the pllssage of el~ct~.~~netlc
waves through the ether, measured their ~elo~ity,. and proved .thelr slm~l~ty to
light and heat waves ~ the na~ur~ of their vibratIOns and their s~sceptlblhty to
polarisation and refraction. This discovery o~ Hertz f?rm.ed the b.asls. of future de·
velopment in wireless, and it is in the practICal applicatIOn of hiS discovery that
Marconi has gained such renown.
.
It is interesting to recall that some years prevlOusly-1879-Professo: D. E .
Hughes, whilst experimenting on the microph~ne, fo:md that the ~pa~k dlscha~e
of a Leyden jar caused a sound in a telephone. ID an mdependent ClrcUlt some dI.Stance away. Using a detector of carbon and Iron, he found that the telephone I;Il
circuit with such detector would be affected by the waves set up by an electnc
spark at a distance of a few hundred yards. Being oonvinced that this was due
merely to electro-magnetic induction, he gave no publicity to his discovery.
Hughes' detector was later rediscovered by Professor Branly in Paris, in 1891, and
was a considerable advance on the detector used by Hertz. For the purpose of
Hertz experiments he used a metal ring with a small gap terminating in two brass
balls, the distance between which could be adjusted by a micrometer screw. This
arrangement was known as a Hertz resonator, but of necessity was not a sufficiently sensitive detector. Branly's detector consisted of a tube of loosely packed
metal filings which ordinarily are of poor conductivity, but which when subjected
to the influence of an electric spark at a distance, automatically crowded together
and provided a path of greater conductivity. A circuit which included, therefore,
:"" detector of this form and a ~elephone receiver, would, when brought within the
mfluence of an electro-magnetic wave, respond thereto bv an audible sound in the
telephone receiver. From the behaviour of the metallic "filings, this detector was
given the na.me of a " Coherer," by Sir .Oliver .Lodge. Branly's form of the
Coherer was. Improved upon ~y other experlmentahsts, amongst them being Lodge
and MarcoDi.
The latter s form of the Coherer was the most practical and
successful.
~aving in~estigated the. advantages of different metals, he made use of a
mlxtu~ of fillDgs of a certa:n degree of fineness, consisting of five per cent. silver
a:nd DlDety-five per <:ent. Dickel. Thes~ he placed in a glass tube between two
Silver plugs, from which were taken platmum terminal wires. The tube was then
e~austed and sealed. A rough idea of this detector will be · obtained from
Diagram I.
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placed on top of a pole. 'rhese terminals were also connected to two small brass
balls, the distance between \Vhich could be adjusted . He similarlv connected one
side of his Coherer to an earth plate and the other to an inSUlatea' conductor. He
then began to systematically investigate the relation between the height of the
tin can above the ground, and the distance at which his Coherer would be affected
by the electric spark, and found that the greater the height the greater the distance. He finally transmitted signals over a radius of a mile and a half, when
he used hollow metal cubes one hundred centimetres a side, placed at a height of
eight metres above the ground.
In the following year Marconi replaced his tin cans by aerial wires suspended
from the top of high masts, or from kites covered . with tinfoil. His receiving circuit consisted of his Coherer with a pair of inductances in parallel. and a sensitive
relay with a single cell in series with the Coherer. This relay was used to actuate
a Morse printing instrument worked by a separate set of cells. The inductances
compelled the electric oscillations to expend themselves on the Coherer itself.
In 1896 he came to England and applied for his first British patent, and in the
same year he demonstrated his apparatus to Preece, the Engineer-in-Chief of the
British Post Office, and successfully transmitted signals over several miles on more
than one occasion. From this time onward Marconi advanced rapidly to new
successes. It would be impossible to chronicle them all, but the following will
show the practical utility of his method and his rapid progress :In 1896 he transmitted signals over a distance of eight miles on Salisbury
Plain, in the presence of representatives of the Army and Navy.
In May, 1897, he spanned the Bristol Channel between Penarth and WestonSuper-Mare, a distance of nine miles.
In July of the same year he demonstrated over twelve miles of sea between
warships of the Italian Navy , at Spezzi~.
He then linked Alum Bay, Isle of WIght, with Boumemouth, a distance of
fourteen miles over sea.
In May, 1898, the Lighthouse, Rat hlin Island, and Ballycastle, were linked
up at the request of Lloyds.
in July of the same year the regatta at Dun Laoghaire was reported for the
Dublin Express by wireless, from the sten:mer .. Flying Huntress," the dis·
tances covered being from five to twenty mIles.
In December of the same year the East Goodwin IJightship was linked up
with the SouthforelanJ Lightship , and in MArch of the following year he estab·
lished communication between the latter station and Wimereux , near Boulogne.
The practical utility of Marconi 's apparutus was forcibly demonstrated in
April, '99, when during a dense fog in the Channel, the. East Goodwin Light .
ship was rammed by an ou.tward bound steamer, a~d serl~usly dam~ged. Tho
Lightship communicated WIth the South F oreland LIghtship, and assIstance was
promptly sent from Ramsgate.
.
In 1897 the Wireless Telegraph and SIgnal Co .. Ltd ., had been formed to
exploit Marconi 's invention, an~ ~ubsequent. to tbe utilisation of. his apparatys
during the m~oeuvres ~f the Bnt,lsh Navy,. In 1899, contracts Wlt~ larg~ shIp.
ping companIes and WIth Lloyds CorporatIons for the supply of hIS eqUlpment
were made and the commercial success of his system thus established.
The first 'record of its use in warfare wa wben some balf-dozen sets were sent
to South Africa for use during the Boer War. Owing to the fact that protracted
tests were not carried out beforehand (and Lo the inexperience of the personnel)
these sets did not prove very succes fui.
Marconi's next important discovery was in the efficiency of the" Bent" or
inverted .. L" aerial. His earlier experiment were conducted with vertical
wire aerials either of . ingJe or multiple strand. of wir£'. Aft('r prolollW'cl pxp ·ri·
ment he found that if a Rmoll portion of bis aerial wa verticol and the rCfll llinrl 'r
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horizontal, it possessed certain directive properties. In othl'r words, thl' radialion
from the vertical or cosed end of the aerial was grenter than from the hOl·i7.onbl
or free end. Diagrams 2, 3 and 4 explain this more clearly.
If in each Diagram we take A to be the transmitting station, and B the r ceiving station , the results obtained at B in each case will be:Diagram H.- Very poor signals received.
ill.- Fair signals received.
"
IV.- Good signals received.
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It should be understood that these result
.
local conditiuns such as the power of th s are ~o,?paratl~e and are affected by
the receiver, and the absence or presen e ~r~?Smltt~g station, the sensitivity of
jng that local conditions at both A and ~e 0
screenmg "obstructions. Assuma shown. A point would be reached wI are ~qual, the ~esults would normally be
signals would disappear altogether u~ed' oWlDdg.t? the dIstance between A and B ,
,
er con ItlOns shown in Diagram II. and
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III., whilst still being perfectly audible under conditions shown in Diagram IV.
Up to the year 1900 the induction coil had been the method used by experimentalists for the production of electro-magnetic waves. The waves so produced were of a rapidly decreasing amplitude, and each train of oscillations died
a way quickly or were " damped." This was a decided disadvantage. The production of continuous waves or " undamped oscillations," would give greater
efficiency by radiating more energy in a given time with less power input, and
greater selectivity by keeping the wave-length constant. In this year the problem
of the production of undamped oscillations was solved by the discovery of the
" singing arc " by Duddell. He formed an electric arc between two carbon rods
connected to an oscill atory circuit comprising a condenser and inductance in
series, and found that the arc gave off a musical note, the pitch of which depended
on the capacity and inductance of t he oscillatory circuit . B y furnishing the arc
with continuous current and fitting a resist ance in series with the arc, continuous
oscillations are set up in the oscillatory circuit. Duddell 's arc in its original form
was not capable of producing oscillations of sufficiently high a frequency to be
of practical value for wireless , and it remained for Poulsen in 1903 to improve
thereon, and produce the Poulsen Arc systcm which was of practical value .
Poulsen used a carbon rod as his negative electrode and a copper tube as his
positive electrode, keeping the latter cool by a water circulation wit hin. The arc
was created in a hydrogen or hydrocarbon gas at mosphere, crossed transversely
with a strong magnetic field and shunted with a small capacity and large inductance . By this means he produced continuous oscill ations of sufficiently high a
frequency to come within the range of those required for wireless. This was the
most efficient arc system developed, and it has since been considerably improved
and adapted to radio telephony_
The year 1901 marked an epoch in wireless. In t he beginning of that year the
erection of stations, for a Trans-Atlantic service, was commenced at Poldhu, in
Cornwall, and Cape Cod, Newfoundland, and in December of the same year signals
were satisfactorily transmitted between these two points, a distance of 1,800 miles.
In 1902 the next most important invention of Marconi appeared , to wit , his
" magnetic detector." This consisted o.f an endless band of si~k- covered iron
wires carried on two wooden wheels driven by clockwork.
ThiS band passes
through a small glass tube rOl!nd which is woun.d a coil.of i nsulat~d wire , the ends
of which are connected to aerIal and earth . ThIS t ub IS located III a shorter glass
tube of slightly larger diameter round which is also wound a n umber of turns of
fine insulated wire, the ends of which are connected to a telephone receiver . A
pair of horseshoe magn ets are. so placed tha~ t~ eir imil~r pole . are opJ,>Osite t he
last described coil. The movmg band of wIre I magnetised whJle pas Illg under
the poles of the magnet. An incoming oscillation will pas t hrough t he first
described coil and cau e an increa e or decrea. e of magnetization in t he moving
band. This change will generate an induced current in the second coil and thus
produce a sound in the telephone. Th oretically the apparatus is a shown in
D iagram V. This detector provi ng very enfiitive /lnd r Habl , n"y to 8fljust IincI
comparatively simple in it;'! con"tr uction. upe.rs.e~l~cl th " oherer ," until it W II
itself superseded by the (11 covery of the )'>OS, lblhtlc. of th e u l' of cr)' t.al<; 1\ 11 tectors. General Dunwoody. of tbe U , . rillY, WI\<; the fir.· t t lli over thl' rl'ctifying properties of the ,cnrwr.unc1utll. cr~'stll l in 1~ .. A. tht· u of cry~bll <; ~or t~
reception of wireless slgnnls IS ,0 wldel.y known , It l. not prop , c1 to d 111 In th l
article with t he theory umlerlymg th Ir u" '.
In 1904 Fleming took out a pateD for til til rmionic valve , which mprised
t wo electr;,aes-a fila,? nt and an ~D<!e o~ plat . . } leming produ d this valve
as a result of his experI ments OD Edison dl COY ry 1D 1 . th t th h t d carbon
filament of an electric lamp mitt d charg d particl . By int roducing
eeond
conductor into the bulb Fleming founJ that
CUff nt would flow from t h holl
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out the first three electrode valve,
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ear he
and in the year 1906 Lee e ores roug
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mentallv the valve has remained the same since that time, though its greatest
developi"nent took place during the European War. The production of the :va~ve
completely revolutionised wireless. It enabled drastic reduction in transmIttmg
power to be made, ~ave. greater selec.tivity, and sten?ier wave-l~ngths, and hy
permitting the amplificatIon of weak sIgnals, gave an Immensely mcreased range
for equal power. It also decreased bulk and weight and made apparatus more
portable. These advantages were primarily felt in military organisations, as th.e
development of valve apparatus did not really begin to make itself felt untIl
toward the beginning of 1916, and at this period milita.ry requirements being of
primary importance, the benefit of t4e valve did not reach the public till after the
European \Var.
It is not deemed necessary in this article to treat in detai.l of the theory of the

(:perat~on. of the valve. . It is in ~uch common use for broadcasting reception t~at
there IS htUe doubt a faIr ProportIon of our readers have a good general idea of ItS
functions.

In 1905 the erection of the Trans-Atlantic Station at Clifden was begun, and
two years later it was opened for public service. It was at Clifden that the first
high power directional aerial previously referred to was used.
In 1906 Marconi produced hi first hi.gh-speed .. disc discharger." In this apparatus a synchronous spark was produced between two fixed electrodes and four
.tuds p~truding from the rim of 1\ metal disc rotated at high speed.
By this
means slightly damped waves were produced. This was later improved upon
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etc. In July. 1921, the British Governm~nt entered i~to a contract with t~.e
Marconi Co. for the erection of a chain of hIgh-power statIOns .throughout the Butish Empire, as approved by the Imperial Conference the prevIOus ycar.
In the same year the International l=t3.diot~legraphic qonvention, whic~ aimed
at producing uniformity of prac.tice in the. wlr~lcss. se~vICes 0.£ all countrIes ~as
signed in London. The regulatIOns embodIed lD. thIs Co~ventlOn are those whICh
at the present day govern International commerCIal w<?rkmg ~nd u.sage, the broudcasting of meteorological information and of InternatIOnal tIme sIgnals.
Consequent on the loss of the Titanic in April, 1912, the 8.8. Scotia, equipped
with Marconi apparatus, left Dundee in March, 1913, to patrol the waters of the
.r - orth Atlantic and gather data regarding the movements of ice. In J an':lary,
1914, the" Safety of Life at Sea Convention," drawn ul? by an Interna.tlOnal
Uonference which met in London the latter end of the prevIous year, was sIgned.
Of its -seventy-four articles, twenty-three arc concerned with the use of wireless as
an aid for this purpose. This Convention also established a permanent patrol of
two ships to undertake the destruction of derelicts dangerous to navigation; study
and observations of ice conditions; and ice pat,rol. The United States undertook
t.he duty of providing and manning the vessels, and the expenses therefor were
divided in proportion amongst the contracting parties. At present there are no
fewer than sixteen wireless stations working in conjunction with the Ice Patrol
on the coasts of Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, and on the estuarv of the St. Lawrence, that issue warnings as to the presence of ice dangerous to i:J.avigation.
In the same year Marconi's first successful tests wit.h wireless telephony were
carried out, when distances up to forty-four miles were covered between vessels
of the Italian Navy. In July of the following year telephonic communication was
established between the United States and Hawaii, a distance of 4,800 miles, and a
couple of months later between the United States and Paris (Eiffel Tower).
On the cessation of the European War it became known th~t no outstanding dishad taken place
being in the development of the trlOd~ or .three el.ectrode valve. The rapid development of radio
telephony and the apphcatlOn of wrreless apparatus for use in aircraft also became
known.

?overie~ had been made in. R.adio Telegraphy, but steady progress
m the lmprovemen~ of eXlstmg apparatus, the most remarkable

In 1920 th~ first t~sts on the ~roadcasting of concert programmes were made
from. Marcom s experImental. statIOn at Chelmsford. Using power of 15 K.W.,
conSIderable success was attalI~ed, the transmissions being picked up in Newfoundl~d. a range of over 2,600 mile~. In August of the same year the linking up of
wIreless. telephone apparatus .'Vlt~ the P.O. telephone system was successfully
acc.omp~lshed , when commuIDcatlOn was established between a telephone subcnber m London and an aeroplane in flight to Paris.
The year 1921 saw, teady progre s being made in the substitution of valve apparatu for the older spark sets on many of the Marconi stati
F II . g thi
came th succ ssful application of hioh-speed automatl·c tons. .tt~ owm d s
. .
.
t B d'"
ransml mg an reCClvmg eqUlpmen au ot and Wheatstone-to wireless apparatus.
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. A
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The start of broadcasting brought wireless actually into the everyday life of the
public, and 'through the medium of popular magazines and daily papers its development for the past five years is widely known. We now have worldwide
broadcasting, a public wirele~s telephone service, meterological and time signal
service, the guidance of ships and aircraft in bad weather and fog, by means of
radiophares twireless beacons) and direction-finding stations, an ice patrol-depending for its efficiency on wireless, an intemational life-saving service, partial
secrecy due to the beam system of wireless, and finally" television" , all within
the short space of thirty-two years since Marconi first started his experiments.
At this point I would draw the readers' attention to the second paragraph of my
article. It may be thought that I have somewhat contradicted the statement made
therein by giving so much prominence to Marconi's apparatus and developments,
but it must be conceded that Marconi's inventions have stood the test of time, and
that he was the first to put into practical and efficient execution the theories of
Clarke Maxwell and H ertz.

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF LEADER HIP.
The following four basic principles of P ycho)ogy most vitally affect military
command:1. Loyalty is given with greater readiness to a visible, rather than to a distant
leader.
2. Successful leadership means that the leader must become the true source of
all the impulses which lead his followers to accomplish their allotted task.
3. As a stimulus to loyalty, example is far more powerful than precept.
4. In the exercise of leadership, praise i far more powerful than blame.MAJOR-GENERAL SUMMERALL, Chief of Staff, United tntes Army, in The Military

Engineer.
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THE MILITARY ANTIQUITIES OF
IRELAND.
By

PROFESSOR

R.

A.

S.

MACALLISTER,

LL .D ., J? '. A.

military antiq':lities of Ireland. may be primarily clas~ified into offensive
T HE
and defensive contrlvances: I use this general word so as to mclude weap~ns. and
fortifications. Each division should be considered chronologically: but th1s 1S at
present scarcely possible, as there are many problems of chronology as yet unsolved.
Let us take first the history and development of weapons of offence. Doubtless
the first and simplest weapons of Gffence in the hands of man were a heav¥ wooden
club or a cast stone; and very effective weapons they could be,. when w1.elded by
a powerful warrior. It is,. however, not to be expe~ted t~at m the cli~ate of
Ireland ancient wooden objects should be preserved mdefinitely, except, IDdeed,
when they are buried in the pe~t-bogs; or that we can identif¥ from among ~ll t.he
stones in the country the partICular one whereby some fightmg man of antlqUlty
sent his adversary to the world of shadows. We must, therefore be contented to
leave such primitive weapons in the region of probability, without being able to
produce any actual examples.
In the gravels by the sea close to the town of Lame there have been found what
are generally regarded as the oldest implements of human workmanship as yet
known in Ireland.
A moderate estimate assigns to them the date 4000 B.O.,
though some would date them yet earlier. Among these implements, the most
characteristic is a sort of pick, made of a more or less cylindrical bar of flint, rather
blunt at both ends. This was probably a tool rather than a weapon, but like t~e
heavy stone axe which may have developed out of this primitive implement, 1t
could no doubt be used as a weapon on occasion.
Down to somewhere about 2000 B.c.-the date cannot be given except as a
rough approximation-stone was the only material available for tools and weapons
in Northern Europe. Copper had begun to be used at an earlier date in Southern
countries, such -as Egypt, but the knowledge of metallurgy had not as yet spread
to the north. When copper began to be used in Ireland, the first objects to be
made w~re a tool (the a~e-head) and a weapon (the dagger). The latter was a
!!.hort trIangular blade, WIth a rounded butt perforated with holes for rivets by
means of. which the blade was secured in a ~ooden or a horn handle. Numerous
specim.ens of this weapon are to be seen in the National Museum.
As tlm~ went on, the dagg~r thus formed (itself derived from a pointed dagg erblade of flI~t) was developed ~to <?ther and more elaborate weapons. Speaking as
3 . lay~an m s~ch matters, I lIDagu~e that ~he chief desideratum in military operatIOns IS to strIke at the enemy whIle keepmg him at a distance. The cast stone
has an advantage over the club, for the latter requires its owner to come within
arm's. length of. his adversary, and the adversary may also have a club and may
get hIS stroke m first . The d.agger c?mpels the assailants to come within yet
closer qu~rters. How to use t.lns effectIve weapon at a greater distance was a problem whi~h early presented Itself to the primitive copper-age warriors. Their
first SolutIon of the problem was .to ~x the dagger-blade, not into a short handle,
but at the end of a long staff, proJectmg from it sideways like the blade of an axe.
Th~s was developed the halberd. one of the most characteristic weapons of Ireland
dUI?ng the early stag~s of the age of bronze. Historically this is an important fact,
as I~ h~lps to establIsh the close connection which existed between Ireland and
SpaID m these early days; for the halberd is also a very ch
t · t·
on of
ancient ~pain at the same early date.
arac erlS lC wesp
The n~xt development of the dagger was the bronze-pointed s ear which began
t{) make Its appearance somewhere in the middle of the Bronze Ig~say 1200 B.O.
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?r th.ereabouts. Arrows and javelins were in use, as numberless arrowheads and
Javehn ~eads testify. But these were always tipped with flint, not with metal,
for the sImple re~son that as these weapons, once shot away, would not be likely
to be rec0.vered, It would be,extravagant to waste valuable metal upon them. But
a spear dIffered from a javelin in that it remained in the hand of its owner, and
was not ~ast away. A dagger fixed upon the end of a staff, and in a line with it
(n?t, ~s m the hal?erd, at ~ight angles to it) made the first spear. Beginning from
thi.s sImple contrIvance, Improvements were gradually introduced; devices for
fixmg the head firmly to the shaft were invented; the artistic quality of the spearhead was greatly developed; till towards the close of the Bronze Age, say about
500 to 400 B.C., the spear-head had become the most beautiful product of the
metal-worker's skill.
Meanwhile the triangular dagger itself continued to be made, side by side with
the weapons derived from it. It increased in the length of its blade, and at last
attained to such dimensions that it ceased to be proprely a dagger at all, but a
rapier. A rapier is a long pointed blade, differing from the sword in that it is
adapted for thrusting, not for cutting.
There is a magnificent rapier in the
~ati~nal Museum. from Lissane, Derry, which is one of ~he finest bronze castings
m eXIstence. It IS nearly 3 feet long and only about f mch across. The rapier,
however, was soon superseded by the sword, the last weapon to be added to the
armoury of the bronze-age warrior. This weapon still had a comparatively short
blade, and retained a sharp point, combining with it two cutting edges, so that it
it could be used as occasion required as either sword or rapier. When not in use
it was kept in a leather or wooden scabbard; the metal mounts of such scabbards
have sometimes been found.
It cannot be said that any specially new weapon was introduced when bronze
gave place to iron, as the material for tools and weapons-a. change which in Ireland happened somewhere about 350-400 B.C. Spears and swords were still the
chief weapons of offence, the only difference being that these were now made of
iron, and were heavier and more effective, if less artistic in design. The swordblade was made longer and straighter, and the sharp point at the end was blunted.
Arrows and javelins were still tipped with flint-I do not think that any certain
discovery of metal-tipped weapons.of this class has ever bee.n made in. the country;
and occasionally weapons were stIll made. of bronze, but m decreasmg numb~rs.
Some curious wooden daggers have been mte~preted (rather doubtfully) as bemg
dummies upon which to form a mould for castmg daggers of bronze.
We now turn to defensive contrivances. So far a weapons of defence are concerned the only class of object that calls for notice is the shield. De! nc;ive bodyarm au; seems to have been unknown in the country down to the late date when
the Scandinavian pirates were raiding the country; indeed, the use of uch armour
may very well have been suggested. by ca~dinavian pra.ctice .. Ni~ll Glund,!b~,
the redoubtable king who fought WIth the mtruders, derIves hIS Dlckname (It IS
said) from the fact that he protected his knees with leathern knee-caps-an unusual proceeding, otherwise it would not have caused remark.
The shields which have come down t.() us from ancient Ireland are very few in
number, for the simple reason that th~se defence were u. ua11y made of materials
which, though effective enough for thelr.purpOl;~, were pe~lShab]e. Leather, wood,
or wicker-work was a sufficient protectJ()n IIgllln . t th 'l1upl w('llpon - of otTen ('
which we have been describing; but it is only by a rare. ohance ~~at objects made
of such materials can re ist corro ion. Th preservative quabtl of peat have
kept for us two shields, one of leather and the other of alderwood, both of whi~h
are to be seen in the National Mu cum. \Ve have also on of bronze, found LD
Loch Gur, Co. Limerick. Thou~h different in material, all of the e shields are
similar in character. They are crrcular or oval, and are om mented on the outer
surface with raised concentric ring and knobs (the latter do not appear on the
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wooden shield). In the centre is a raised hemispherical boss, across which runs
a straight handle-bar.
.
.
The chief contrivances of defence, however, are the numerous fortI11 catIOns ,
specimens of which are to be found on almost every tow~land . We ha~e not as
yet a proper archaeological survey of the country, such as IS at .pr~sent.bemg ~ade
in Great Britain so that we cannot say how many forts are stlll m eXIstence, but
over 20,000 hav~ been counted on the Ordnance Maps. Again , owing to the l~ck
of such a survey, it is impossible to classify them satisfactorily, or to determl~e
their chronological sequence; we simply do not know the date of the great malority of these interesting structures.
. . .
They are of many kinds, and of many degrees of elaboration, and It IS h~ely
that they extend over a very wide range of date, from the Bronze. Age to the tIme
of the Scandinavians. It is also probable that they served a varIety of purpos~s.
Some of them, for example, are most likely not fortifications at all in the strIct
sense; they are sanctuaries, erected round the grave of some remarkable. man, and
the surrounding wall is intended to prevent people from lightly intrudmg on the
hallowed precinct. Others are simply fortified farm-steadings . It should be remembered that these 'forts were not always intended as protections against hum~n
enemies. There was at the time a subtler and a deadlier enemy of the farme~ m
Ireland, namely the wolf; and most of the simpler structures of the kind are not~ng
but cattle pens, designed to protect the farm-stock from this ever-present pel'll.
It is quite clear that most of the forts, so-called, cannot have been forts in the
strictly military sense. For one thing, they are very rarely provided with water,
and so could never have endured a siege. For another, they are often so placed
that they are commanded from a neighbouring height, so that an attacker would
have no difficulty in shooting missiles of various kinds into the precincts.
Such as they are, however,. and without attempting to discriminate between ~he
dates and the uses of the vanous types, we may describe the chief varieties ,,:hlch
they present. The simplest kind is a circular enclosure, surrounded with a smgle
wall of earth or stones. An earthen wall necessarily involves a ditch, for the earth
must be taken from somewhere. Usuallv the ditch is outside the wall, but there
are a few rare cases in which the ditch i~ inside. Though the shape is as a rule
circular, D-shaped forts and square or rectanaular forts are not uncommon. It is
supposed that these are of later date than th~ round forts, but this has still to be
proved.

Starli~g from this simple plan. we meet with a number of developments.
Elabora~lOn may take the shape of a multiplication of the surrounding ramparts.
Forls Wlt~ ~wo ramparts are common enough; those with three are not infrequent,
t~ough dlstmctly rarer; th~se with four are extremely rare, and I know of n~ne
wIth a ~ater number. It IS possible that the number of ramparts had somethmg

to do Wlth the rank of the Owner of the fort but here again we have notbing but
conjecture to guide us.
'

Or else tbe number of enclosures 'within a single system may be multiplied.
we may have wh~t. are called " figure-of-eight " forts, which consist of two
Clrcular en~losure~ C?nlomed. Or we may have two or more independent enclo~ure contamed wlthm ~ne large ram~art. The central group of buildings at Tara
1 a good example of thIS, and there HI another fine example on a hill-top close to
Castlerea.

~hus

~be !Do tint .resting port of the f~rt~, ~s they now remain, is the souterr~in
WblCb IS found m ~any of t.hem.
ThIS IS an underground passage, lined WIth
tones and roofed '."Ith long lintels, .which was probably a store-chamber or a place
of refuge. Tb re IS an endless varIety of plan in these curious structures. Some
of them are mere sh?rt passnge or little chambers. Others consist of a series of
c~8mb~rs, one openmg out of another. Others again are labyrinthine passages,
WIth SIde branches. Others contain unexpected secret rooms, concealed from the
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casual visitor by a variety of ingenious devices. Others are ways of escape; they
open in the middle of the fort, and lead to an exit outside its circumference. In
such cases there is sometimes a trap to puzzle pursuers. The hunted makes good
his escape; the hunter tries to follow him down the passage and presently comes to
a blank wall. In the darkness it takes him some time to find the hole in the roof
through which his quarry has made his way, and by the time he has followed him,
he has got clean away.
Forts of one kind or another are to be found throughout every county, and whenever the archaeological survey is set on foot--a national undertaking in which the
army would probably be able to give invaluable service-it is likely that much will
be learned about them which we do not know now. The most remarkable examples of ancient fortifications are the great stone fort of the north and west,
extending from the Grianan near Derry, through the gigantic series in the Aran
Islands, to Cathair Geal beside Caherciveen. One example of this type of fortification alone exists in the east of Ireland; it is Raith Gall, near Tullow, Carlow.
In many respects Ireland is one. of the ~ost imp~rt~n.t countries, archaeologically, in all Europe; not the least III her mIlitary antIquItIes.
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THE HOLLAN D SUBMARINE.
MAJOR D. J. DOYLE, A.M.S.
N the Gaelic American (July, 1927) Mr. John Devoy gives an. extremely in~eres~.
ing account of the building and testing of the first subm~rme. The artlCle IS
of further interest because of the sidelight it throws on the prtson treatm~nt mete~
out to the Fenians, and on the manner in which the British, through their Intelli.
gence, sought to isolate the inventor and his su~porters.
.
John P. Holland the inventor of the submarme, was born at Llscannor, Co.
Clare in 1840. Hi~ educative period, while affording opportunities for the study
of th~oretical science, did not allow him a mechanical training. He. was, however,
by nature, a mechanical genius, ~n~ when ill-h~~lth compell~d him to seek the
American climate, the opportumhes for acqulrlng a practlCal knowledge of
mechanics were apparently availed of.
To continue in the words of Mr. Devoy :-" How long he was in the country
before any of us met him I don't now recall, but John J. Breslin, the rescuer. of
James Stephens and of the Fenian soldiers in Western Australia, and I, were mtroduced to him at one of the receptions to the rescued men, in 1876. We found
him to be exceptionally well informed on Irish affairs, strongly anti-English.. and
with clear and definite ideas on the proper methods of fighting England. DISCUSsing the causes of the failure of the Fenian Movement, he told us we could • never
free Ireland on ten cents a week, " the amount of the dues paid by members of the
Clan-na-Gael at that time, and by its predecessor, the Fenian Brotherhood. He
insisted that the British Fleet was the great obstacle to Irish Freedom, of infinitely
more importance than the army, and that it must be destroyed before we could
hope for success. We readily admitted that, but asked him how it could be destroyed except by a superior fleet .
.. He then told us of his plans for constructing a submarine torpedo boat, and of
his difficulty in convincing men that a submersible warcraft was possible, and of
obtaining the money to build one. He said: • You gentlemen have a fund for
making war on England, and you could put it to no better use than enabling me
to build a sub~arine torpedo. boat capable of approaching an English ~arship
unseen and sendmg a torpedo mto her hull that would sink her instantly .
•• We were startled by the proposition, but were at first inclined to think he was
a visionary carried away by his enthusiasm, and that his lack of training and experien~ would render him incapable of the work he briefly outlined. In f~rther
mtervlews we f?und that he had.a thorough knowledge of warship constructIOn, a
He never got
clear and precise way of speakmg, great power of exposition.
nettl:d at doubts of the possibility of his project, kept cool and good-tempered ~ll
~h~ time, an~ talked to us as a school-master would to his pupils, taking infimt.e
p~ms to convmce us. He finally succeeded in this, and we laid the matter indIVidually before the other Trustees of the National Fund which had been christened
the' Skirmishing .Fund ' by O'Donovan Rossa, its founder, who was still one of
the Trustees appomted by the Providence Convention of the Clan-n a-Gael on the
motion of Colonel Ricard O'Sullivan Burke, and at which Rossa himself was a
d:l:gate. Burk.e had been a Captain o~ Engineers in the Federal Army in the
Clvll War, was m command of fifteen miles of earthworks in front of Petersburg,
Va.,
. when.
Grant was making his final move on Richmond, and was a master of
phYSical
sCience."

I

.

..

. We had the.g~eatest COnfi,dence in Burke's sci~ntific ability, a~d he was strongly
m favour ?f glvmg Holland s plan a trial. He admitted, as Holland himself did,
that experunents would be necessary , and that it would probably require more than
one bef~re success w~s ~nally reache? But he was positive in declaring that
Holland s plan was SCientifically SOund. His opinion was that of an expert. John
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~reslin .was able to give him a full explanation of it, as he had had many interVIews WIth Holland, and understood it better than any of us.
Finally a m.e~ting ?f the Trustees was held and Holland spent the better part
of a day expla~mng his plan~ to them and removing their doubts of the possibility
of success; Fmally he convmced all of them, and the vote to give his plan a trial
w~s unammous .. Ja~e.s R~ynol~s, of New ~aven, who had great mechanical
skill, was enthuslastlC In hiS qUlet way over It, and helped Holland to win over
the others. John Breslin was given charge of the work and made arrangements
under Holland's instructions, with the Delamater's Iron Works, which, if I re~
member rightly, was on West Fourteenth Street, near the Hudson River.
The first boat built was rejected because of defective rivetting. The bad rivetting was discovered by James J. O'Kelly, then on the staff of the old Herald
whom I brought to Delamater's to inspect the work. His father kept a black:
smitJ:r's shop in Dublin, and in his boyhood and early manhood he had to work at
the trade before he became a sculptor in the studio of his uncle, ,John Lawlor, in
London. After less than five minutes examination he pointed out to me that the
rivets were not true, and that the water was sure to ooze in. After bringing Holland to inspect it, we rejected the boat, not without some wrangling with the foreman, and the firm consented to begin the work all over again.
The second boat was rivetted all right, but the machinery inside was so placed
that the weight was too much towards the stern, and in the water the prow slanted
decidedly upward, but otherwise the boat was exactly according to Holland's
specifications. She immersed all right, and proved the correctness of the plan ,
but could not perform the work intended, because of the slant.
So we had to get another built-the one which is now the subject of discussion,
and she came up to Holland's highest expectations. He devoted every minute of
his time to superintending her construction, and the workmen carried out his instructions to the letter. As the work on the three boats went on, new ideas came
to him, and some details of his original plan were altered. The third one was
larger than the second, and the second larger than the first, and the last one would
have been much bigger if we had larger funds to pay the cost. He was very
confident that he could build one a hundred feet long that could cross the Atlantic,
go unseen into Southampton or Portsmouth Harbour, throw a petroleum shell
into an English ship, and get. ~,~ay undiscovered.
.
The first tests of submerslbihtv were made at ommuOlpaw, N.J ., and were
entirely successful. She was cared for by a little Dublin. man, who e name I f?rget, and his son was a perfect d?ck-rat. who could remam under water for an m·
credibly long time. We found hlm rentmg a small dock, and we stored her there.
The place was haunted almost ev~ry hour of. the twenty-four ~y English ecret
Service men and detectives from prIvate agencle , who were all Irl h and pretended
sympathy with the project in order to elicit information. We had nothing to
conceal, as we knew the boat could not be built in entire secrecy. The secrecy
would only be necessary when w~ came to use her, and that. da~ wa a long way
off as we could only begin operatlOns when the Home Orgaruzabon wa ready for
n fight and we had a few more boat. One of the detective was!" cousin of ..
J,rominent Chicago Nationalist, and he was the wo t of the 10 , WIth an apparently frank manner and ~ face ~hat gave no indi~ation of hi crookedn s. B~t
he couId give no explanatIon of hI re.a on for han~1Dg round so COl tantly, and hi.
pretence that it was hone t intare t m the work WR knock d out by the f c tbat
he was doing no other w o r k . .
.
From Communipaw we moved ber to Bayndge. L .I. (now p rt of .th City),
where the water was more favourable, and Holland ~av xhibition of b r capa·
bilities, always going down in her .him ~lf to ~ow hi confid nce in his. inven\io.n.
Hi'! cbief difficulty was with the oJl.~ngme, wlnch, a p . en: db , a fnend of bl•.
As the newspapers gave great publilcty to the bo t and It tnventor, the patent e
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of the oil m.)tor began to make exorbitant demands and to threaten le~al proce~d 
ings The motor itself also gave trouble, as the s~ray clogg~d and lmpeded Its
workings. The oil also created poiso~ous fumes whICh necessItated con tant ventilation which would have been a serIOus drawback on an extended voyage. Holland beheved that an electric motor would be the ideal thing and would eventually
supplant steam. He was anxious to give the boat a longer voyage th ~n l~~ could
have in New York Harbour, but with the oil motor that was not pOSSIble.
Having detailed the extraneous circumstances .that neg a~ ived t he use o~ . the
Holland boat for the purpose for which it was bUIlt, the writer proceeds:- we
had her towed up through the Sound to New Haven, where J ames R eynolds, one
of the Trustees, kept a brass foundry, and she was stored and cared for there ~or
many years. When Reynolds died, his son-in-law, Pat O'Connor , former Fe~lan
" Centre" of Galwav, took care of her, and, on his death , Captain Larry O 'Brlen,
of the Ninth Connecticut Volunteers, in the Civil War, and who made a sensational escape from Clonmel Jail in 1867, took charge of the boat, and it remained
in his care until 1916, when we had her taken to New York for exhibition at the
Bazaar to raise money for the Relief of the Families of the Victims of England's
Reign of Terror in Ireland. We sent David Callanan and Thomas P. Tuite to New
Haven to take charge of the removal. It was a difficult task. She is nineteen
tons in weight, and had to be got down to a small stream close to Captain O'Brien's
yard, and it was intended to bring her down the stream to the Sound and tow her
to New York. That was found to be impracticable, owing to an accumulation of
sand and mud on the bank of the stream, so she had to be loaded on a truck and
taken to the railroad, where she was put on a freight train and brought to New
York. The job of getting the boat on a truck to Madison Square Garden, and into
it, was also hard, but she eventually reached there, and was put in an enclosed
corner of the building close to Fourth Avenue. H ere she was put on exhibition ,
and an entrance fee charged to visitors. She was the big feature of the Bazaar and
realised -a goodly sum for the Relief Fund."
Mr . Devoy .then. de_s~ribes the subsequent history of the vessel and the rivalry
shown by varIOus mdlvlduals and societies to secure it as a relic of sentimental
or historical ,·alue, and adds apropos of the circumstances under which it was con structed :- " Few people at that time could vision the under-sea boat as Holland
built it ill: his mind and. drew it on his draughting-board. The science of sub-sea
constructIOn ~d operatIOn as ~e have it to-day had not yet begun. Becaus~ of
changed conditIOns the splendid works of Fulton and Ericsson could be of httle
help to. him . N? boat of this type had heretofore been attempted. He blazed
and built al?ng hnes so co~e.c~ tha~ though many and great improvements have
been made III under-sea actIVItIes smce Hollands' time his basic ideas and plans
still hold as he then laid them down.
'
_The art of making a perfectl~ air and water-tight and sinkable-boat was not then
1I ell understood.
Indeed, engmeers and mechanics had to be paid bonuses to hold
them to the work at all. Very few people had the courage to help fasten down
the hatc.h on themselves and then submerge with the boat. Holland always went
down vnth her.
Compressed air p~ay~d 1\ considerable part in the operations of the boat. It had
to be comp~es ed \nthm the boat itself, and, at times, when she was under water.
~he tae,at~~ghof the submerged crew, the combustion of the oil enuine and the
orpte 0 S I C arge from the boat 's nose, were all parts of the cgmp~essed air
sys em.

"t Abo
ut thtat ffitime gsrteat improvements were going on to eliminate the horse from
~ ree t car ra c.
earn compressed . E ·
•
-.
. ·t
trolley cable and third 'il
'. aIr,. ncsson s hot aIr engme , electnC! ~,
h
I' b '
ra were bemg trIed. Henry Ford was working on hIS
b~~~:: o~~fe·m ~~~: ~!l~~~e~en~;~~~rtems had its advocates and doubters,
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The boat had its greatest need for fresh air when it was hermetically sealed and
under water. The oil engine combustion would in a short time destroy the breath·
ing .air .content .of t~e shell, and it may be here that Holland showed his greatest
gemus m co.ordmatmg the several parts of his apparatus so that all of them worked
properly, and the crew lived through.
As an under-sea motive power, steam could not be considered. The gas engine
had not yet arrived, neither had the storage battery. John Ericsson, who built
the Monitor during our Civil War in 1862, had a good hot air engine, but its use
was barred because of the fouling of the air for the crew. Here again Holland
showed his genius. He could not find anything published that was helpful to him
in the matter of oil burning. It was a trade secret. He corresponded with all the
authorities. A mutual friend conferred with Dr. H. C. Land, in Detroit, the
grandfather of our Charles Lindbergh, who was at that time probably our greatest
oil-burning authority, through his use of it in his pioneer work in the dental porcelain field. Holland's well· balanced, scientific mind enabled him to draw on all
the best things of his day, and thus he gave us the first practical safe working,
under-sea boat, that sank and came up again, and did all of the best things that
such boats can do to-day. The marvel is that he did so much under the ever
present handicap of shortness of funds."
Speaking from the experience of a long life full of observations of international
affairs, Mr. Devoy deals with the " might have beens " in the balance of mario
time power, had Holland's idea been accepted by the Governments to whom it
was offered in the early stages.
The inventor died in August, 1914, and is buried in Paterson, N.J. On both
scientific and patriotic grounds he is well deserving of a place in the national
memory.
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THE FIRING OF BLAN K AMMUNITION .FROM THE LEWIS GUN.
By

COMMANDANT

D. J.

STAPLETON.

firing of blank ammunition from the Lewis machine-gun is now an. accomTHE
plished fact. A short sketch of the investigations which led up to the dIscovery
may be of interest to many readers--Irish and others.
During the period when I was in charge of the Explosives ~act~ry at Tallaght,
in 1923, under Major J. Dunne, the preliminary experiments III diffe:ent types of
blank ammunition began. The object in view was to secure a cartrIdge charged
in such a manner that the pressure exerted would be greatly in excess of that offered
by the average blank.
Failure after failure was registered ad nauseam, and it was not until almost two
years later that success was achieved. At this time I had been transferred to
Islandbridge Barracks upon the disbandment of the Chemical Department. Very
few facilities, or indeed, occasions were now available, and the experiments had
to be conducted privately. It was in my own laboratory that I finally struck upon
the idea which helped me to produce the cartridge I wanted.
I at once told Lieut. W. Doyle, Assist. Chief Armourer, Supply and Ordnance
Sub-Department, of my discovery, describing minutely the composition of the
cartridge and demonstrating its absolute safety by firing at a sheet of paper
within six feet from muzzle of gun.
I also pointed out that a pressure of
nearly seven tons to the square inch was developed during the explosion. •• If
that is the case," he replied, " we should have no difficulty in firing that blank
from the Lewis."
To all of us who are familiar with the latter, this statement in itself, was
astonishing. It was a well-known fact that considerable sums of t'noney had bee.n
expended by other Governments in research work etc in order to obtain thIS
resul~, and ~e had been .taught to believe that the firing' of blank from the Lewis
wa~ !mposslble.
The Idea that there was a sporting chance of doing so was
exmtmg.

Da~s were spent by both o.f us examining all possible and practical means of
trappmg .the g~ses. At last LIeut. Doyle came in one morning and told me that on
th.e P~?VIOUS rught. he had worked out a trap which, he believed, would •• do the
.trICk.
He was, mdeed, as good as his word for upon the very first trial the gun
worked away for twenty rounds.
'
. Needles to say, we were in a state of jubilant excitement, 11S by far the bigg~st
dIfficulty had b.een surmou~ted, and there now remained only the task of feedmg
the blan~ cartrIdge evenly mto the feed-arm. 'rhis too, Lieut. Doyle successfully
acc<;>mph hed. and to-day both the ammunition and the attachments are the
ubJects of absolute patent rights.
It need h~rdly be pointed out that the ammunition and attachments work in
s~pathy
WIth each other. With the diagrams attached explanations are subDlltted : -

Fig. 1. The Ga.-trap. the most important of the attachments is fitted to the gun
between t~e m';lzzle at A. ~d barrel mouth-piece at B. C is the plano-concave
chamber III whIch final.dIsmtegration of .the patent wad takes place, and where
the gases are tempor~ly checked, causmg the necessary increased pressure to
work the backward achon. The size and shape of this chamber has been the re-
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Fig. 2. Cro38 Section of Blank Cartridge.-A the charge of balJi ite. A2 the
wad of cellulose, impregnated with a special mixtur of hard and .of paraffin, .
'
melting point above 100°, and which is expelled through the g .trap.
Fig. 3. Sectional View of Magaline , sbowing the blank c rtridg in position on
the platform C (springs compre ed) which compen a
for h bulle and feeda
the ~artridge evenly on to the feed arm. ~ i ~ ~ring calch which pr v nt. t h
d, and at.r ~he acroa
csrtndges from dropping out when Inaga%Ule is Ulv
opening, D.D., Fig. 7.
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Fig. 4.-Shows side view of spring platform.
_ _ _ _r e i
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Fig. 5.- Top view of same showing how it can fit down into the magazine around
the centre block.
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Fig. 6.-Top view of complete magazine, showing cover plate with opening D.D.

through which the cartridges are passed to feed arm.
C position of platfo~
springs, D screws retaining cover plat e; A2 original divi ional studs of magazine.
I believe the application for registration in this country was the first to be received by our own Government.
During the period of tests and dem0D:s~rations, Major MacMahon, i / c. Supply
and Ordnance Sub-Dept., gave every facility, and wa extremely intere ted in our
progress. It was he who arranged for the manufacture of the ammunition and
attachments, and their subsequent issue for practical trials during the manoeuvres.
H e also obtained permission for Lieut. Doyle and myself to attend at the latt r
and specially report the effect produced. I attach here\\;th r('port a ubmitt·d
asking indulgence for its rather subjective tyle in vi 'W of the circum tanc '
under which it was prepared ;At 08.00 hrs. on Monday, September 20th, Li ut. W. Doyl Ilnd I report d to
D .Q.M.G. at Tinode Camp. The purpo e of ur vi it wn to r port on th It ct
at t he manoeuvres of the recentlv discover d attachm nt and ammunition for
machine guns, and also to note for future d v lopm nt. any idea which, a
r esult of our experiences, might suggest tb~m elve :
The application of the main purpo e brmgs to hgh very roany inter ting and
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instructive facts. In the first instancc the in~roducti?n of th~ act u.al machine:~un
fire to the operations has lent them a thri1l~ng realIsm, . whIch wIthout det!uhng
.
some of the engagements, it would be impossIble to describe..
On Monday shortly after receiving instructions from the DIrector of OperatlO?S,
we visited th~ latter 's H.Q. and, having received our maps and carefully studIed
the various positions of the opposing fo~ces , ,~e set ou~ on our tram p t hrough the
points where we considered the more mtenslve fightmg would t ake place. .We
were singularly fortunate in this respect , as neither of us ~ut fo~war~ pretensIO~s
to be first-class tacticians. We, nevertheless, succeeded m estlmatmg t he p~SI
tions which eventually became the "keys" and , incidentally, m ost absorbmg
from our point of view.
.
Our first experience was gained on the main Blessington R oad , m t he wooded
section running through Tinode Demesne. Here Lieut. Doyle and myself took up
position and decided to await developm ents. We had, as a mat~er of fact, not very
long to wait, for in a few moments two armoured cars, representmg the Blue Army,
..and enveloped in green canvas, looking more like tanks than the well-h-no~'n
A.R.R. Whippets, crept slowly into view. From the position which we occupIed
at a bend of the road we could also see two Lancias, representing the R ed Army ,
approaching from the opposite direction. The thrilling expectancy of t~ose few
moments we shall long remember. The opposing engines of destructIOn. were
within 50 yards range before sighting each other . Immediately th e t wo VICkers
guns barked and spat, to all intents and purposes, their missiles of dea th and
desolation, only to be answered by a nerve-racking volume of fire from t he four
Lewis guns .i n the. Lancias.
One of the latter had drawn broadside on across the road to block t he progress
of the enemy Whippets. Nevertheless, the latter continued t o advance along
with a demoralising persistence, firing all the while. Suddenly the Umpire's fl ag
was raised, and the machine-guns ceased fire. We immediately availed of the
opportunity to make inquiries from the different gunners as to how the n ew attachments were behaving. The Officer, i / c. A.R.R. 7 replied: " Splendid! Very successful! Not a single stoppage during the da)'." From A.L. 8. gunners operat ing A220 ~nd A~52 replied: "Perfect '. Only a few stoppages, 'easily rectified."
After ~earmg this good news, ne,:,s whICh rewarded us for the long tedious ~ours
spent m workshops and laboratorIes, we proceeded with all h aste to the KIlteel
The" Blue " forces had
area, where intensive fighting had been going on.
occupied the latter place and were advancing on Cupidstown Hill. The" Reds "
~ere counter-attacking ~n .. Blues " right flank, and some desperate fighting was
m progress around W.hite~ort farmhouse. The rattle of machine-guns could. be
heard all round and, Judgmg by the continuous volume of fire which was bemg
maintaiJ;ed, it was plainl! evident that the gunners were meeting with very little
trouble III the man~pulatlOn of ~he attachments. One gun in particular which we
had under observatIon, a~d whl~h was doing big work for the" Blues," suddenly
ceased fire. The gunner ImmedIately dismantled it and found a broken extractor;
this being replaced , the gun was again in action in a few moments.
It ~~s wonderful !'o ,:,atch. the ent~usiasm with which these boys entered into
the spmt of ~he fight~g m this area. There was an old pit close to the farmhouse,
the occupatIon of whlc~ see~ed to be the objective of two opposing Companies ;
the UmpIres were mo.vmg qUIc~ly from position to position, noting, with tremendous keeness for detaIl, the varIou.s manoeuvres carried out by the different ComP!IDy Officers, ~d wh~" some mmutes later, firing ceased and the Umpires d~
clded that the Reds
had captured the pit with the loss of three squads, It
seeme~ to u . who were ab~lutely impartial, that no fairer decision could have
been ~~en. ~, support of this, t!te follOwing will be of interest: .. A " Company
of the BI~es had been advancmg along the Kilteel-Tinode Road and had almost
reachea Whltefort House. The" Reds" had already crossed the same road about
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a mile back and had actually reached this farmhouse. Here they found thatr-as a
result of the positions gained by the " Blues " it would be essential to re-cross the
road. An Officer of the latter force had foreseen this possibility and had placed a
machine-gunner in position at a bend in the road where about 300 yards of a.
stretch could be swept with fire. We saw a total of nineteen men, in five small
groups, re·cross the road under bursts of fire from the machine-gun. In our estimation it would have been a miracle if more than two or three survived in actual
warfare. Coupling the losses with those sustained in the advance to occupy the
pit, it can be judged with what accuracy the Umpires arrived at their decisions,
and what a big factor the new attachments played in helping them to come to
those decisions
Everywhere "we went we found ample evidence of the great changes which the
new attachments had brought about. The Officers, N.C.O. 's and men showed a
keeness and enthusiasm, as well as a physical endurance which it would be safe
to say were never equalled on any previous manoeuvres. I recollect one incident
in particular which shows how quickly the Umpires sized-up the new situation and,
in decisions, helped to make the conditions even more on a par with actual warfare than they would otherwise have been. The" Blue " forces had occupied an
advanced position on the South-Western slopes of Cupidstown Hill. The" Reds ..
were making a concentrated frontal attack at this point, and it was during the
intensity and excitement of this fighting that the incident which I wish to relate
cccurred.
A squad of .. Blues" with a machine-gun were extended behind a double bank
with a gap in the centre, and through which the machine-gun was trained; facing
them and behind a similar bank were two squads of the" Reds." €uddenlyabout
{light of the .. Reds" exposed themselves. The" Blues" machine-gunner had
at the moment no magazine on the gun, but in an excited condition grabbed the
first one at his hand and, placing it in position, attempted to fire . Immediately
the Umpire who was in the vicinity walk~d over to the gunner and asked to see
the magazine, the latter was handed to him and was found to be empty .. The
squad was at once ordered to retreat about 70 yds. to the next fence . We dId not
attempt to ask the Umpire t?e :eason for -?is decision; it was quite obvious to us
who had been watching the mCldent .. It IS, ~ am su~e, ~atural to conclu.de that
the gunner was considered to be on actIVE> servIce,. and 1D hIS hurry and .exCl~ement
would, in all probability, have made the sa~e mIstake under more tl!mg cI!cumstances. This shows what an immense adjunct the attachments will be m the
training of machine-gunners during manoeuvres in the future.
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IMPRESSIONS OF POLAN D.
By AN

]\IAOR MAC CIONAOTUA.

bienni~l Inter~ationul

the third time Ireland has been represented at the
F OR
Conaress of Military Medicine and Pharmacy. The venue on thIs occasIOn was

Warsa; (May-June, 1927). Polan.d did the. h.onours in a magn~ficent way, and
spared neither trouble nor expense m entertammg the repre entatlve of about 40
nations participatin a in the function. '1'he Irish delegates had the pleasant experience of finding themselves the recipients of special attention ~ot o?-ly from
the Army Authorities but from the members of the civilian commumty WIth whom
they were brought in contact. In this connection it is interesting to r~late that at
a civic reception in the City Hall, Warsaw, the Irish tri-colour figured 1D the mural
decorations. As in Rome and Paris on previous occasions, the Irish Army, as the
youngest member of the Congress, was a source of special interest to the other
nations, and many were the inquiries addressed to us with reference to our Army
and country, while the expressions of good will for the progi:ess of both Army and
people wete man)' and p'rofuse.· ' '1'here- is a remarkable similarity between Poland
and Ireland' in the .history and' temperament of the t,yO nations, and the mutual
attraction that sprang up between Polish ho ts and Irish guests is consequently not
surprising. Both countries have a past on \\'hich thev look back with pride-the
uutstanding feature in both being ' the ' tenacity with' which the population bas
clung to ideals of liberty and nationality .
.Poland was conque~ed not by 011e, but by three nations, ' and experienced the
horrQrs of partition in its wor~t form... . Since its re-constitution it has h-nown the
crowning horror of civil war. In spite of.subjuaation and dismemberment Poland
has clung to its own language and customs." It acquired the lanauag~s of its
conqueror but it did not give up .its own-which is to-day a virile to~gue both as
a literary exp?nent and as .a v.ehicle Qf. scientific expression. It was certainly an
example .to IrIsh Officers to see P?lish Officers enthusiastic in dancing their native
dances and t? hear them u.se theIr .own language as a routine. Needless to add,
they were q.tllte prep~red t~ u?e th!? language, of some of ,their. q.uondam conquerors
when occa Ion aro e ill theIr Intercourse with their guest».

Pol~nd i rich in mo~ument~ .~ its heroes-and -public memory in regard to
them I not allowed to dIe; theIr hIstory is well written in marble and stone and
earthen .mound. Wherever you turn you meet artistic mementoes of the areat
men of It~ past--and. Jean Sobieski, who broke the Turk at Vienna, is as ~ivid
a pers?nahty to the mmd of the everyday Pole as Brian of Clontarf is to us, whilst
KoszclUsko and the modern liberators are household words .
. Ab0.u t 75 per.cent. of the population is Catholic in communion with Rome (i.e.,

111cludmg memlx'~8 of the t mate Greek ChUl·ch). Many of the churches arc in
them clye mnanlficent exnmple of nrchitectural art, and some nre enhanced
further by th . fact ~hat the:. enshrine priceless art-treasures and contain thf'
:ombs of ll1;my Illustrlo~~ c1eac1-sile~t witnes e of the days of Poli h monarchical
splendour .. To se a Poh~h co~O"regntlOn at prayer recalls in a manner the intimacy
of nn Itohan congreaation WIth thinas divinn Though 0
h
. I' Cntholic
t 11
.
. t>
'-.
verw emlng y "
,
P I d h
o nn
a, no n.?w 'd thl con 'Ideration to influence the selection of suitable
occupants for po Ibons of control and responsibility in its public life.

Pol~n~. in it h C~rity, formerly gave sanctuary to the Jews when persecution
was t e ot of t e . ebrew elsewhere. They now amount to more than one-tenth
of the total population and are not regarded by the rest of the community in the
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light of a totally unmixed blessing. 'fhere is nothing of the wandering Jew in his
Polish representative; the latter has apparently settled down, and the ghabardin~
in its modern form, and other distinctive marks of Jewish dress are fixed features
of the landscape even in remote villages.
As might be expected from their geographical position, the Poles are a nation
of horsemen and the display of horsemanship by numerous Officers of the Polish
Army at the! International Horseshow in Warsaw will not likely be forgotten by
strangers privileged to witness it-certainly not by Irishmen.
Arising out of their geographical position, there is one marked point of dissimilarity between Poland and Ireland, and the Poles themselves insisted very strongly
on this point . We in the West have a sea-frontier, while Poland-the key of the
East-has an enormous land frontier. In Poland, perhaps more than in any other
country, the need for a l-arge conscript Army is consequently apparent.
Subsequent to the Congress proper, a number of excursions were arranged to

.
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show the industrial and tourist provinces with the Summer and 'W inter re ort!'; of
the latter. A big effort is being made at the moment to bring the merits of the
country as a tourist. resort before the world. Many Polish refugees during the
prolonged struggle for independence found a home in America, while economic
conditions, deriving in the main from the political crises, drove countless others
to seek a living there. This close association with the U .S.A. has resulted in the
Government Department of Public Works publishing guide-books in English for
the information of American tourists.
For Irish Officers who have exhausted the scenery and holiday interests of our
own country, Poland with its history and traditions, its Celtic type of character
(even in its defects), its struggle with the problems that beset a recently reconstituted State, will afford a stimulus and an inspiration. A little French or
German~ and occasionally a little English, will solve the language problem-the
Pol.es, lIke the inhabitants of many continental countries, being good linguists,
whilst as a !es~l~ of prolonged intercourse with U.S.A., mentioned above, there
are many mdivlduals scattered throughout the country who speak English
fluently. Moreover, the cost of living in Poland is low-not an unimportant CODsideration for the tourist.
T. MacC.
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THE CASE FOR ARMY PENSIONS
By

COL.

'1'. F.

HIGGINS,

D.M.S.

I entirely
N ~ealing with th~ ~ubject of pensions for Army Service, I confine my remarks
to CommissIOned ranks. Up to the present Non-Commissioned Officers
.

and Men have served on short term contracts, whereas Commissioned ranks have
not contracted on this basis.
The first question that arises is whether State services should or should not be
organised. on a pensionable basis. Seeing that all other State services are pen ionable serVICes, one must conclude that after deliberate investigation-policy, precedent and justice dictated State pensions for State Service.
The next question which requires consideration is why an exception has so far
been made with regard to service in the Army. The Civil Service, the Police, the
Post Office, and all other State Services have been placed on a pensionable basis,
and the Army has been neglected. What is the explanation?
(1) Is the Army a junior Service to the above-mentioncd organisations?
(2) Is the Army less a whole-time Service than these others?
(3- Have the services rendered by the Army to the tate been Ie s worthy of
consideration than the services of other department ?
The facts are briefly as follows :-Following on the acceptance of the Anglo-Iri h
'l'reaty by the elected representatives of the people of Ireland, and the consequ nt
establishment of an Irish Government, the circumstance were uch that th fir t
Serviu) necessarily brought into being was the Army. Later an Irish Police Forc£'
There were in
was organised and recruited to a great extent from the Army.
existence at the time a skeleton Civil Service, a small Po tal ervice, and an entirely inadequate .Judicial Service. These latter were taken over from the Rriti h,
and the financial position of the personriel on resignation or completion of service
Subsequently, the e ervices were recruited up
was safeguarded by the British.
to required strength by the Irish Government, and, generally speaking, they were
re-organized to such an extent that they may be regarded a new ervice. .
The above statement of fact points out clearly that the Army, a. an hi b ervice,
is not junior to any existing IriRh Service, and thi i. ncc ntuated by the fa t that
the Armv had its roots in the Irish VolunteerR.
The se~ond point that arises iR whether tht' Army i lc~ a whole-tim ~ rvice
than other State Services. In all other Servic0.. at;t individual can r ign at ny
time by giving due notic~ , and in most othcr lier:vlcc- the h?ur of work ar 0
defined that if a member IS called on to do extrn lime he rccelV extra pay. An
Army Officer cannot resign at will, a the tate bOIl power .to hold him in th
Service. Moreover, an Army Officer may be calJed for duty mght or day, may he
confined to barracks or to a particular area indefinitely, and ha no choice a to
particular type of work or as. to location. It i. evident: th.er fore, that far from
being less a whole-time ervlce than others, the Army 1 , III the fulle. t n I' of
the word the only whole-time Service.
Now the third point as to whether the s rvice r ndt'r d b. th(' AmlY or . I
worthy of consideration than that of other hranch mny b. af I)' I r for ~udg.
ment to any tribunaL
orne may argue that but for the rvl
and the 8cntle
n d v lop d, nd tba th
of the Army none of the other ervic could have
other Services owe their existence to tbe Arm .
None of the point develop d above can xplain
n J>Of'ition of h
Military Eervice.
It is necessary, therefore, to endeavour to di eover any 0 ber argum nt which

~--.
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might weigh against the introduction of a pension scheme for Officers. There ar e
two arguments which one hears used: (1) The cost of pensions to a poor State.
(2) The fact that some people think that an Army m ay be unnecessar y at som e
future date-not specified.
Number (1) is an argument which must receive serious consideration from ever yon e interested in the State's finances, but it is an argument equally sound wh en
used against an y or every pension scheme. It is as sound when used against 1?e~
sion s for the Judiciary, the Civil Service , the Post al Service, or the Police, as It IS
when used against the Army . Doubtless it received full and car eful consideration
before pensions were sanctioned for each of t hese Services; yet it was overruled,
and it was decided that justice and economy dictated the pension able Ser vice.
Should not the same policy apply to the Army? I s the State finan cially in a
worse position than when t hese pensions were allowed by the Irish Government '!
In reply to this question I will quote t he highest legislative an d financial authority
in t he In'sh Government . Speaking in the D Ull on July 6th , 1927, President Cosgrave st ated : " The position of the country financially is as sound as it was t his
time last year , and as it was the year before and t en years ago. " E veryone will
accept the President's word that the financial position is as sound wh en pensions
were issu ed to oth er services .
Now the second argument, that at some date an Army may be unnecessary , is
scarcely an argument against pensions for services rendered. A pensions scheme
merely lays down what an individual is entitled to after so many years' service. If
a Service is disbanded , the members get the financial equivalent of the number
of years served. In my opinion this argument rather strengthens the claim for a
pension scheme. Cannot a Pension Act be passed defining the proportion of annual
pay which will be granted as pension for each year of service? Would not such
an Act facilitate reduction in strength or disbandment?
I suggest, therefore , that after a careful oreview of all the circumstances any impartial observer will agree that the Military Officer should be earning a pension, as
is the case with all other servants of the State. Moreover , I believe th at a conThe success an d
t inuance of t he present position will not produce effici ency .
p:o~re~s of an Ar~y depe~ds on in~ivid~al discipline and efficiency.
P erfect
diSCIpline and effiCIency are lD~ompahbl e Wlth inst ability and restlessn ess. Genuine
effiCIency cannot be expected 1D an Army where the individuals each and all h ave
th eir eye .~xcd on t~e civilian horizon for a civilian appointment which would
mean stabilIty, nor WIll the prospect of a pensionless future attract th e verv best
type of :voung men into t he Service as Cadets.
v
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THE ARMY JUMPING TEAM.
By MAJOR L. HOOLAN, Director Transport.

IN
the part played by the Army Jumping Team, at Ballsbridge,
Olympia and Lucerne, one must not lose sight of the circumstances under which
con~idering

the team was got together, and of the short time it has been in existence.
About April of last year it was decided that, as the Royal Dublin Society had
made arrangements for International Military Jumping Competitions at their
Sh9w in August, a team representing the Irish Army should compete. The first
horse of a team of six was purchased during the first week of May, and the last
abqut fourteen days prior to the Show.
As horses were purchased they
were Antered for and competed in several provincial Shows, a procedure
which helped to advance the training of the horses, and gave experience to
the riders. When the time for the International Competitions arrived it was felt
that if the Irish team made a reasonably good display it would be the most that
could be expected. Their own inexperience and the fact that they were com·
peting against Armies that had years of training in Military Horse Jumping, precluded more ambitious expectations. To the surprise of most people, the Irish
team secured second and fourth prizes in the first Competition, and second in the
Agha Khan Cup. The immediate effect of this was that all the provincial Show
Committees issued invitations to the team; several were accepted, and prizes were
won at each. Such Show courses comprise banks, stone-wall, water, hedge, and
gate jumps.
About January of this year it was decided to train for the International Competitions at Olympia, and timber fences were erected in the riding school at McKee
Barracks, on the Olympia plan.
The Irish team was thus tackling an entirely
new type of jumping, a type which I would venture to say had never been seen or
practised in Ireland before. '1'his was long and tedious work and required a good
deal of patience on the part of the rider, and good temper on the part of the
horse .
The training was carried on up to June (when the team proceeded to
Olvmpia), and considerable progress was made, but the riders were handicapped
by· the fact that they had never seen the competitions at Olympia, and that the
riding school at McKee Barracks was too small to scrve as a successful imitation of
the Olympia enclosure.
When the team had competed in their first Competition at Olympia. they at once
realised two things :-First, that the type of horse suitable for the Irish Show
courses was most unsuitable for Olympia, and vice verBa (the big-striding horse
trained to jump Irish banks at .. a fair hunting pace," finding it difficult to negotiate timber fences of varying heights and at different angle without knocking a
chip); secondly, they were competing with a team of four horses against other
Armies with numbers of horses ,varying from ten to fifty from which to select. On
account of the numbers competing, the standard of jumping was naturally very
hiah, and no horse obtained a prize without doing a clear round. The best round
otthe Irish team was done by " GJasslough "; this animal completed the course
with .half a fault or, in other words, displaced a chip and yet did not secure a prize.
It appeared to me that the type of animal suitable for Olympia is an aged horse
that has had considerable schooling over a cour 'e of a similar nature; even then it
will be lucky if it gets 0. prize without having competed on two or three occasions.
When the team reached Lucerne, they found an ab olutely different course and
a different method of jumping and " marking" from the Olympia system. The
fences at Lucerne were mostly big, bold fences dotted over a small open course,
in various positions and at varying angles. They varied in number for different
competitions from eight to sixteen (lnd were so placed for each competition thnt
o horse had to practically jump an entirely new course. They con isted mostly of
timber of varying heights, i.e., walls with timber in front and on top, banks with

" Oraohh Ruadh.'

Hal't~'

[" All 1.0, 1""" Pltolo.

The Irish Army team which competed in the International )[ilitary Jumping Competitions at BalJshridge. Olympia.
and IJucel'ne. Left to right-Capt.
on "Cuchullain ," Capt. Corry on "Mflc an Jolail'," Capt. O'Dwyer on
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timber on either side, roads with fences on each side, railway crossings, water with
timber on either side, etc., etc.
The marking varied for different competitions according to .the regulations for
each. Some competitions were marked oil time plus faults, others were marked
on faults with a minimum time to complet e the course, and others were marked
on faults only, except in the case of a tie when the horse' that completed' the course
in the shortest time was given the prize.
On account of the ·time-plus-faults
marking. t actics enter a good deal into t he Competition s. F or example, a
French horse ,completes the course in 1 min . 50 sees., wit h two faults; the next
Swiss rider tries to complet e the course in 1 m in. 45 sees., with perhaps four faults.
For this reaSon ,. the country with the largest number of horses h as a much better

Capt. H art.1' on "~ l!l(' an lolair." tukilll( a \\' atl' r .J ulllp a t
t he fil itn ry In tern at ionnl J umping Competitio in . 'Nih rInml.
( 8 y kind permi. Ion of TA. I n " Ho,... loamel .

ch an ce of getting a firlit pri7.c tho n the country with. tho •
mdlVJ()u
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Their main
on.e could opserve, this is mainly due to their consistent training.
object was to get a horse to clear each fence consist.ently with the least possible
effort, the result being that they invariably succeeded in getting two or three horses
to. do a clear round in every competition. On the other hand, it was quite a common thing at Olympia to see an Italian or a Pole jump brilliantly over six fences
and crash at the last gate.
.
The year 1927, at Ballsbridge Show Ground, saw in the main event a combination of the Irish hunting obstacles, and the timber jumps of Olympia and the
Continent. Again, though one of our riders received special mention and prize for
the best ro~nd--49 out of a possible 50 marks-we were unable to maintain thi\l
form. It wiIi require years of experience to enable horses and riders to maintain
a ·consistently high level in what may be described as a hybrid type of IrishContinental jumping.
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NOTES ON AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS
OF TARA.
BY

L. S. GOGAN, M.A., National Museum.

'-

O NE does ~ot n~ed to have a. very extensive acquaintance .with either Irish literature or Insh hIstOry to realize how largely Tara loomed ill the national outlook
of former generations. Beginning as the seat of the Kings of North Leinster it
rapidly attained a position of pre-eminence, thanks to the progressive spirit of the
great Connacht dynasty which aimed at monarchical control of all thei sland. Having
first spread their aegis over Westmeath, and made Uisneach their chief centre, the
Connacht Kings rapidly extended their sway over the northern and eastern territories. Tara presented many advantages. It gave easy access to the provinces;
it was naturally a strong and easily-defended position; there was water in abundance,
and the district was the most fertile in Ireland. From the time of Cormac Mac Airt
onwards it came to symbolise the idea of monarchy and national unification. It
was so to Brian B6irmhe (who styled himself" emperor" ) in the eleventh century,
while in the eighteenth and early ninteenth century we find modem Irish poets
lamenting the deserted state of Tara as symbolic of the enslaved condition of the
nation. These aerial photographs give a good idea of the present condition of the
hill, and help one to realize the imposing character of the structures which once
ornamented the summit.
(1). Aerial photograph of Tara showing the great enclosure of R<l.th na Riogh
dating from the reign of Cormac Mac Airt in the latter half of the third century.
The conjoined raths in the centre are respectively Teach Cormaic (Cormac's House)
and the Foradh (the Dais) near the vallum. On the summit of the former are the
statue of St. Patrick and the phalloid monolith called the 1..\<1 Fail (wrongly translated • Stone of Destiny'). The latter originally stood be iqe the Dumha na nGiall
or Mound of the Hostages which may also be seen in the photograph on the long
median of the Rath na Riogh, near the vallum. Just outside is Rath na Seanadh
or Rath of Synods, adjoining the modem church.

(2). Aerial photograph of the north rn slope of Tara .howing from I ft to right
part of the vallum of Rath na Rfogh, the Rath na anadh (notic how its valIum
has been thrice cut across by modem walls), and th ruinous remains of the Teach
l\1iodh-Chuarta or House of Central Vi. itation so called in rt'fer IIC to the Triennial
es:;ion held at Tara. These remains are represent d by the two parallel straight
lines extending from Rath na S anadh and intersected toward the entrance by the
road.
(3). Aerial photograph of the north-western .lope of Tara .howing the Teach
Miodh-Chuarta (at foot), Rath ~rainne or Rath. o.f Grainn (daughter of Cormac
MacAirt), and the shaTJ?ly-slopmg wex><:!. d dcclmty call'd t.he Claon-fhe~a or
loping Graves where Dunlamg Eann~ • Iadh, a, pnnc of ~m:>tcr. put thirty of
the ladies of Tara to death on amham Ev dunn Connac - r Ign,
The photographs, takc~ by th , nny A!r orps" h~w th ~r at value ~f th' type
of photography in surveYlOg anel.cnt r maln,: A bird 'y VI W 0 obUm d affords
th chan e
a very convenient m thod of tracmg th outlin of fonn r rthwor
in the colour of vegetation (conscqu 'nt on th old disturbance of soil) is very noticeable from above and may entir ly escape ob rvation at clo quarters.
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,WHY WE NEED A DEFENCE ~ORCE.
By

COMMANDANT

D.

BRYAN.

1. The Defence Force- is too costly as a National ornam ent . It is too costly as
an armed reserve to an unarmed police. But, it is not too costly as an Army. for
the defence of the Saorstat if it can be established that it is essential to and effiClent
for the Defence of this Etate, and, before it can become efficient , the r ealisation
of . its necessity must be complete and unqualified. It is t o est ablish that it is
essential that the considerations hereinafter submitted have b een prepared .
In the Saorstat, until recently, the case for the existence of an Army has been
based almost entirely on the need for the preservation of internal order.
Latterly, occasional and rather vague references have on a few occasions been made t.o
the possible development of external events which might affect the Saorstat militarily, but these events have, on the whole, been regarded as contingencies so
remote as not to merit serious consideration at the moment. In this article it is,
however, submitted that the reasons for a Saorstat Defence Force may be divided
into two general categories:(a) Those connected entirely with problems of internal order , and
,
(b) Those connected with external developments of a n ature 1ikely to affect
the Saorstat (and which, if historical precedents repeat themselves,
as they often do, may, under certain circumstances, affect the internal
order of the Saorstat).
2 . Internal Order.
It is not proposed to deal with the question from the purely internal order point
of view, beyond stating that when the external contingencies are examined in
detail, they will be found to be s.o much more important that it will be immediately
apparent that if any attempt is made to maintain a D efence Force to deal with
the external contingencies, it will be more than adequate t o deal with any situation that may arise as a result of internal disorder. It is also advisable to direct
attention ~o the hig~ly ,:ndesi~able state of affairs existing in certain countries
whe~~ ~lrmleS owe theIr raIson ~, etre to or at least suffer from what might be ~alle.d
th~
~nterna) order ~omp)ex, and to suggest that although this mentahty IS
pnmanly due t o an mternal state of instability arising from other causes, the

cultivatio~ of th~ idea in any State that the first or main duty of its army is the
preservatlOn of mternal order, may not be good either for the Armv or State
concerned.
•
3. E:r:ternal Contingencie8 .
. (a) Geographica~. The question of e:rternal military contingencies is rather
difficult to deal WIth, and has not prevIously received attention. It can, hoWever: be stated. at onc? .tha.t t.hese co~tingencies primarily arose out of the Saorstat s geogr~phica~ ~osItIon.m Its relatIOn to the maritime trade routes of the world,
and not t Q Its pohtIcal or mternational status. It has not mattered to Belgium
whether she. was a dependency of Spain or Austria, or an independent nation with
heT neutrality g~aTantee~ by the 9reat Power8 ; in everv great war, her territory.. because of It~ pe~uhar strateglcal position, between the French and German
Nations, and dO~lDatlDg the English Channel. has become one of the principal
th eatres of operatIOns. Ireland too h as been invol d'
. n the great
struggles between Brit'
' for maritime
ve m some
way m a Irishmen
supremacy.
am , F rance an d Spam
*The term II Defence Force " and not II Ar
.
.,
---;:'
ent on consideration that for the
t'
~y "dIS
u~d because .
It WIll be qUIte .app~
of Land, Aerial and Mari~e Forces c:nd mgtenCIes escrI~d , a well-bal·a nced combInatIon
, n no merel y a FIeld Army will be needed.
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may believe that France and Spain encouraged us to become involved in these
struggles because of a sentimental interest in the cause of our National liberty;
the real motive will assuredly be found in the fact that, to use the words of Admiral
Mahan, the eminent American thinker on the Science of Naval Str!ltegy : .. Ireland, by geographical position, lies across and contrDls the communications Df
Great Britain with all the outside world save only that considerable but far from
preponderant portiDn which borders the North Sea and Baltic." Mahan, when
he wrote these words, was only dealing with the relation of Ireland to Great Britain, but recent events have made everybody in this country aware that it is impossible to fly frDm America to any, except the Mediterranean count ries of Europe,
without touching or passing ClD e t o Ireland , and a very short examination of a map
indicating the trade routes of the world will satisfy t hose interest ed that Mahan's
description can also be applied t o I reland 's relat ion t o the t rade routes of all other
European countries with the exception ment ioned. At the m oment, when the
recent Geneva Conference Dn ~ aval Disflrm ament is fresh in t he minds of everyone, it is hardly n ecessary t o stress t he extent t o which trade routes and the capacity of Naval Forces t o con t rol them figured in t he minds of t he delegates to the
Conference, but it m ay be stated that it was made quite plain t hat t he factor on
which depended the actual life of mari time Stat es was t heir capacity t o safeguard
trade rDutes vital to them. In this connectiDn , it is not n ecessary, in view of
recent events, to stress t he importance of I reland in relation to 'I'rans-Atlantic
aeri al routes.
(b) H istorical. t It is quit e apparent that we in tbe'aorstat have lost sight of
its geographical and historical relation to Europe. The reason s for this are nDt far
. t o' seek . The prin cipal. reason arises out of our h istorical concentration on internal
evt'nts; others aric;e out of the situation during the European '" ar . The prevailing
opiniDns of the world with regard to questions Df internat ion al affairs and war are
still largely based on im.pression s formed during t~at war , and in Irel~nd this has
led to a fixat ion of false Ideas. The attentJon of I rIshmen was "0 partICularly con centrated on internal mat ters from ] 914, that they lost sight Df the very considerable extent t o which t he submarine war was fought out off the Irish coa t and in
adj acent waters. But a more important factor is that the geographical position of
German v wit h Great B ritain lying across and controlling her communications with
the oute·r world (j ust as Mahan states Ireland docs in the ca e of Britain) confined
the principal act ivities of t he host ilc fleets to thp, Torth ca, as in the Dutch wars
of the seventeenth cent ury. 'I'he re ult is that the Iri h coast figured only in subm arine and mining activit ies with t he solitary p.xception of the incident in Tralee
B ay in April, 1916. This, however, . hould not blind u. to n reali. stion of t he
importance of t he Irish coast. The Allies. during the European \Var, were never as
near despair as in t he period which the • avnl uthoritics called the black mon t h
of April , 1917, when 1,000,000 tons of shippil)t7 WBS sunk. Of the great cen tres
of submarine activity in which this tie tructil)n was wrought, t he mo t importan t
was the area running from t h.:> . 'outh Jri h on:t to the Brittany P eninsula with
the area round the North I rish Cc.ast anel runninrr via the .'orth Channel into the
Clyde, Mersey, etc. , a hardly Ie']· important c('ntrc of such activities.
Briefly, as the Iri h const is to-dllY in the ey of the world, but in particulnr of
the British, American , French, and German ,. it hu. b en in the ey s of tbp.
oldiers , sailors and st atesmen of the .lay of Phillip's Arm da. or when I.-oui XIV.
pitted Fron<.'f! a o in ~t t hl' combined might of Eur pe. An old ballad ha made
T
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us all familiar with the fact that a French Fleet was once in Bantry Bay, but few
realise that this was only an incident in the mig?ty struggle bet~een the new
~'rench State and Great Britain. Similarly, AmerIcans, when .r.eadmg of.Ba~try,
Valentia, etc., are only renewing acquaintance with places famIlIar to theIr s~ilors
under Admiral Sims in H117-'18, equally welllmowll, a century and a half preVIOUS,
to their great naval hero, John Paul J ones, ~d n~t unfamili.ar to t~eir CO.mmerce
raiders in the war of 1812. A little study of IrIsh hIstory and Its consIderation from
the point of view suggested ought. to convince anyone of the exceptional i~port~ce
of Ireland in relation to questions of maritime and l!'avll:I power. H~vmg a:nved
at this stage, the natural sequel ought to be an examI.natlOn of Ireland s relatIon ~o
these mighty problems and how such problems are hkely to affect the Eaorstat lD
peace and, more particularly, in war.
IV. Defence Aspect of Commonwealth Status.
.
The most important factor in the Saorstat's relation to present-day internatI?~al
problems is the international agreement between the Saorstat and the :SrI~Ish
Government by which specific maritime rights in time of peace, extended m tIme
of war, are guaranteed to the British Government. This agreement must certainly have a profound and far-reaching effect on the viewpoint of strategists when
considering the Saorstat position in the event of maritime conflict.
In these days, when we hear so much of our position as a State in the British
Commonwealth of Nations and in the League of Nations, it is desirable to consider the bearing of our position as a member of both these bodies on our Defence
Problems. We must not lose sight of the fact that our position as a member of
both these bodies was primarily made possible by the attitude which Cana~a,
Australia, etc., adopted to their Defence problems. Taking this consideratIOn
first, it must be borne in mind that the status of Canada, Australia, etc., has
enormously changed since 1914, and it is submitted that as far as the international
aspect is concerned. this change is entirely due to their having in the decade before
the war first taken over entire responsibility for their land and later for their local
naval defences. The scope of this article does not permit of a detailed examina- ·
tion o~ this questi~n, b,!t. the fact ~emains that in August, 1914, with the one
exceptlOn- of certam BntIsh troops ill Sout.h Africa, Canada, Australia and New
Zealand, were absolutely responsible for their home defence and this fact was
recognised by th~ nations of the world. Without entering into explanations as to
why the ~ustrah~ GovernI?ent felt that they would best secure the domina~ce
of the whI~e race m ~u~traha (the fundamental principle of their defence pohcy)
or the motIves that SImilarly led New Zealand, Canada, etc., to send Expeditionary Forces to Europe, we come to the period at which the Peace Conference was
assembling and questions of representation both in the Peace Conference and the
L~a~e of Nati~ns had to be .decided. Lloyd George, in accordance with t?e
pnnClples on which he had o~tamed Expeditionary Forc~s from Canada, Australia,
etc., had now to support t~elr demand for representation in these assemblies, and
a the Continental Powers and the United States were inclined to object, their
case succeeded, not so much on: theoretical questions of their international status,
as on the ground that these States had on their own initiative made as big a war
effort a~ many of t~e s~all ~uropean States, and in fact that more Canadians and
Austra~Ians had. dl~d ill actIon than Americans. These facts may be stated to
~ave h~le apphcatIOn to t~e question: of our need for a Defence Force, but our
mternatIonal status as prOVIded for in Clause 1 both of the Treaty and Constitu -Owing to outh Africa's attit~de on the outbreak of war, all British troops were withdrawn and the defen~s were en~lrely ha~ded over to the South Africans. After the war
an agreel!lent was arrlved at WhlC? .p.rovlded that although the British would continue to
use certam hs.rbours, the responslblhty for their land d f
1 ft· th h Dds of
the South AfrIcan Defence Forces.
e ences was e In e a
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tion is ba.sed ess~ntial~y o~ that obta~.ed on .these grounds by Canada and Australia,
etc. Thls conslderatlOn lS urged wlth a Vlew to showing to what extent international status exists on capacity to assert and defend it by force, and although it is.
not suggested that our Forces would be used in the same way as those of Canada
or Australia, the general application of the principle holds.
Having examined the conditions under which Commonwealth status was.
cbtained, it now remains to see how it affects the defence problems of States holding it. The position broadly stated is that all States in the Commonwealth are
absolutely responsible for not merely the preservation of internal order in their
Stat~s, bu~ for their'defence aga":tst e~tern~l aggression whether Military or Naval.
ConslderatlOns have been urged m this artlCle to show that under certain circumstances the local defence of the Saorstat can become a live problem, and if we
cannot maintain our own local defences our whole Commonwealth status will tend
to decline.
V. Neutrality Issue.
Discussions in the Dail and elsewhere would indicate that in the past year certain
persons have realised that the factors referred to in para. IV. would, in the event of
war, decisively affect our position, and they have accordingly made suggestions
that measures should be taken to have the neutrality of this state guaranteed presumably on the basis that we would disarm except for purposes of internal order.
Apart from the impracticability from any point of view of this suggestion, it is
obvious that an exaggerated value is given to peace-time guarantees of neutrality,
and that a grave misunderstanding of the position of neutral countries during the
European and previous wars exists.
The outstanding example of a country's
neutrality guaranteed internationally is Belgium, and the results should not create
enthusiasm. A brief examination of the position of the neutral small countries
(Switzerland, Holland, and the Scandinavian nations) during the war is also desirable. Quite recently a prominent public man has, in referring to this question,
asked : .. Could we not save ourselves as Holland did? " evidently in the belief
that with some change in our status we would be free from all responsibility of
entanglements in international conflicts. How, in fact, did Holland save herself?
By putting 500,000 men under arms on the outbreak of war and keeping them on
guard on her frontiers until after its termination, and in addition preparing, in
extremity, to indulge in the time-honoured if desperate expedient of flooding portion of their country in its defenc. Similarly, witzerland mobilised its army to
guard its frontiers, and in addition placed complete executive power in the hands
of its military chiefs. The position of the Scandinavian countries was similar
with this development, that they more or less reverted to the historical expedient
of forming a league to preserve th ir inter sts us neutrul . Denmark, a country of
about the same economic and m n-power resources as the aorstat, immediately
put 70,000 men under arms in addition to ubing its Naval ervice to mine and
guard its territorial waters.
In Sweden, universal military ervice suddenly
changed from an accepted theory to an ubsolute practice, and in Norway somewhat
similar measures were taken. The common action of tbe !::candinavian Powers
had mucb to do with safeguarding their position right through.
As illustrating
this point one outstanding incident may be cit d. The Americans were under,
taking the enormous work of attempting to clo e German submarines into th&
_ orth Sea bv laying a mine barrage aero ' it from. cotland to Norway. We ar&
informed in the official report of their pJannin
'cti n in Europe that considerab
at tb Ea t Tn nd of the barrag
tion was given to the m'c hsity for havin
in Norway, but a foot-note t;ta s that wh 'n the politic I r 'actions of sucb an
attempt on flU tb 'candinavian countri
conaidered, be project was abandoned.
It is hoped tbat 1\ COD!lid ration of th
lac will s i f. anyone that the small
non-aggressive pow'ra of Europ are videnUy convine d th t. their neutrality caD
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be more assuredly preserved in time of ,~ar by their own ar~ed strength than by
international guarantees, and that even If the hopes of certam person as to. the
Saorstat's neutrality were realised, disarmament could not ~nsue because hlsto·
rical experience clearly establishes that defencelessness will never preserve a
country from aggression.
o. Possible Positions in Event of ll'aT.
.
Having established from historical precedent and geographICal fac~ors tha~ th.e
Saorstat is likely to be affected by any great Naval conflict,. and havmg. also mdl'
cated that the possible effects on the Saorstat of .such a. conflICt. are not likely to be
counteracted by either disarmament or changes m our lDternat.lOna~ status or rela·
tions, it is necessary briefly to state what the actual situatIOn m the ~aorstat
during such a conflict will be, assuming that the Saorstat's Treaty commitments
are recoanised. The situation will be influenced almost completely by the extent
to which the Saorstat will have developed a Defence Organisation to meet it. If
the f::aorstat has prepared a comprehensive defence scheme it will be able to take
over the complete protection of its coasts, and Great Britain will merely have to
aet facilities under clause 7 (b) for the operations of her ships on the high seas.
<:> Again, to visualise the problem from the opposite extreme, in the event of. t~e
Saorstat seriously neglecting the development of its defence organisation, It. ~s
possible that Britain would, for her own security, have to demand very wide faClhties. When the crisis does arise, the true position will be anywhere between the
two extremes mentioned. The strength of the Forces necessary for the Saorstat's defence will vary with the circumstances of the major conflict, but at all
times they will have to include Aerial and Marine as well as Land Units.
The
land forces will supply the necessary protection to various vital points, such as
harbours, industrial centres, wireless and cable stations, etc., round the coast,
and, in addition, co-operate in the prevention of possible raiding parties getting
into the interior of the country. If the circumstances are such that raids in force
or something approximating invasion is feasible it will be necessary to hold effectively the important harbour, estuaries and other points giving entrance to the
country, and for this purpose it will be necessary to provide some fortifications in
peace, and certainly to be capable of improvising them in war. Aerial units will
be required not only to deal with actual attempts at raids by enemy squadrons,
but also and pr?bably primarily.to scout for possible larger enemy movements at
sea and to contmuously reconnOItre and search for the activities of submarines or
the presence of mines in the waters adjoining the coast. Naval craft will be required to deal 'yith submarine and mining activities, for reconnaissance, and
lastly, but mos~ Important, to keep the traffic routes clear of mines-in fact, generally to supervise and control merchant shipping. In addition, a Coast Guard
would be nec~ssary to c.o-.o~erate with the other forces mentioned in keeping the
whole coast hne and adlommg waters under continuous observation. 1£ Saorstat
Forces are able to undert.ake these duties, they will already have their supply
depots and reserve aud hnes of communication throughout the interior of the
cou!ltry.
In .the event, ~owever, of British troops having to undertake these
dU~les, they WIll not'b~ satisfied to maintain a number of detachments at various
pomts o~ t~p coast Wlt~out assuring both their supplies, military security and
commUDlcatlOns by holdmg depots and reserves at points in the interior of the
country. A force engaged on such duties will also, for its own protection, have to
t~~e measures ~o prevent leak~ge of information as to its dispositions and actiVibes, and conSIderable care WIll have to be taken to prevent information getting
about as to the movemen~s of shipping, both Naval and Mercantile, on the coast.
The movements of all shIps to and from Irish Ports will be controlled and in 8
hundr~d other ways, the fQ~c~ ?n which these duties will devolve will h8v~ to interf~r~ WIth the ordm8IJ: .actlVltles of the people and otherwise gener all with the
CIvil as well as the mIlitary administration of the cOlmtry.
y
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VII. Why w.e should assume responsibility for SaoTstat Defence .
. y,rhen s?ggestmg that the Saorstat should assume, as far as possible, responsiblhty for Its complete defence, it must be understood that Clause 7 (b) of the
Treaty makes this a question for mutual I1.rrangement between the Saorstat and
Great Britain. No difficulties need, however, be anticipated on this account because Britain's policy is to encourage the States of the Commonwealth to assume
complete responsibility for their own defence so long as due facilities are made for
the necessary world-wide activities of her Fleets. During a discussion of this matter with an economically-minded taxpayer on one occasion, he suggested that as
Britain must for her own security maintain certain defences here if the Saorstat
does not, that we should let her do so, and save the State the expense, and he
refused under any circumstances to see the matter in any other light. This gentleman who represents a common type of mentality. does not realise that if an army
or navy has in time of war to protect a country or district, it has, as briefly referred
. to in Para. VI., to interfere in the civil and even economic administration, and
in fact such a Force practically governs the area even when a wide and not narrow
interpretation is put on the expression •• govern ."
In Para. IV., reference has already been made to the connection between the
present statue; of States in the British Commonwealth and their capacitv to defend
. themselves. Apart, however, from questions of tatus, it can be taken as axiomatic
that economic and civil follow military dependence. A certain incident in our
National history illustrates better than pages of theoretic disquisitions the general
dangers likely to ensue as a result of military dependence. In the days of Grattan's P arliament* Ireland enjoyed, for constitutional purposes, a very large measure of freedom . Without dealing with the constitution issues of the period, it is
sufficient to state that executive power was entirely vested in the hands of the
Lord Lieutenant and his Ministers or Departmental Chiefs who, although members of the P arliament, were often members of the minority in it. The Lord Lieutenant :was appointed by, and went in and out of office with the British Ministry,
and, as he exercised through the Military Branch of the Chief Secretary's Office,
absolute control over the Forces in Ireland , once Parliament had voted certain
supplies, the result was that the British Ministry could influence and deal with the
military situation in Ireland as they thought fit. In due course, a British Premier (the Younger Pitt) appeared on the cene. He believed that for the better
welfare of Great Britain, the Iri!'lh tate should be de troyed and made one with
Great Britain. All Irish histories agree in tating that after the Volunteers had
gon e out of existence and other efforts had failed, he decided that a military situation should be created in Ireland which would fright n various prominent opponents of the propo ed Union into acceptnnce of thut measur. He succeed d in
Ithough the aorstat Mini try
both creating the situation and forcing the l nion.
now enjoy complete executive power, in t~e . vt!?t of the def~ne_e ~f the eountr'y
being abandoned to the Forces of Great Bntam, It CII~ot b~ l?"lagIDed that theIr
Executive power will extend to such forces. The Brltl ),J.IIDlstry would. therefore, be in a position to influence the military situation in The Saorstat as they did
in the days of Pitt.
Those who may feel inclined to view thi matt r from the purely economic tandpoint of the taxpayer hould carefully con'<ider th gen ral r ult of out ide
military control in view of the particular re ult in the inRtanee quoted.
VIII. It is hardl\" neces!larv to point out thnt it il; obvioul impo ible adequately
to treat such an important subject in .m arti"le of thi kind, bu it i hop d tha
the propositions submittl'd will be furth r con ·id(·r d both b' Offic'~ ond by tho
who can in nnv way influence the poli y of the .'tate. The p po ition. hould
interest Officers becau they will a sist th m in forming vi wa a to the future
*The Whole Grottan P arliament poch i. another ·sample of con titutional liberty and
ec·onomic pro>iperity following military independen
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work of the Army; and at the moment, when it. ~s be~in~ing to be ~enerally realised
that without definite views on questions of policy, It IS not possIble to apply the
requisite driving power to the solution of various problems, it is particul~rl~ des.irable that Officers should have views on our probable future uses . It IS hkewlse
absolutely necessary that· those who control the destinies of the Army . s~ould ~ore
fully examine this question, because, to quote an anonymous BntIsh wnte.r:
.. All Naval and Military preparations for war must depend upon a clear appreCIation of the purposes for which the Forces of a Nation are intended to be employed: .,
Without this" clear appreciation" on the part of those in control , the defirute
views on policy will not be possible, and without them the" driving force " previously refemid to cannot be applied to the performance of their various duties
by the Departments of the Army , or will be applied in wrong directions. Lastly,
but by no means least, it is essential that the general public should have some
appreciation of these problems. Unless they have, it will be impossible for any
Government to maintain a force capable of dealing wit.h the contingencies described. It is realised that the circumstances under which the need for the Defence Force may (or rather will some day) arise are somewhat complex, and pos-sibly not as easily appreciated as in most countries, and for this reason the public
may not so readily see why they are needed-at least for the reasons suggested in
this article . Bearing in mind , however, that" the laws of History are as immutable as the laws of Nature," we will again take an incident from the history of
nnother country which may serve as a warning. The United States, having established their liberties and consolidated their position at the end of t·he eighteenth
century, and having no out.standing quarrels with any power, saw no occasion for
the maintenance of an anny or indeed a ~avv; yet within thirty years they were,
owing to si~il~r complex circumsh.nces, to become involved in t.he mighty struggle
between Brltam and Napoleon. A war ensued during which a British Expedition
.of. only 3,500. men s~cceeded in burning Washington, their capital, and otherWIse devastatmg pOltlOn of the Etates. We have not, of course a mercantile
marine to be interfered with in distant seas, which was the cause' of the United
'St~t~s. becoming invo~ved in the war, but as against that our own shores and
.ad]olDlDg waters are nght on the scene of all such conflicts. The outlook of the
popUlation and governing classes of the United States at the time was also similar
to that of the Saorst\lt at present. I All minds were concentrated on constitutional
and internal a~mini~trative and economic problems, and, although the importance
()f these questIOns IS granted, let .us hope that we will not, like the Americans,
concro:tr~te on them to the e:xcluSl()n of all else until we are rudely awakened by
som SImilar catastrophe.
MORAL COURAGE
The greatest of ~ll is moral courage. It is a co~paratively easy thing to face a
gun-I have done lt and have, b~en unafraid-but, oh, it is a difficult , trying thing
to stand up und fight for one s Ideas and ideals in a world that is all too eager to
attack both.
Ask the men who have blazed the w~y for civilisation, and they'll teU you that
the most drea~ful ordeal of ~ll was the Jeering of the crowd.
lit~~~f~:~y 18 a nerve tomc. But the man who advances a new idea gets very
Convictions
aren 't. hard
. 't qUl'te so easy.
Ph
. al
1 to acquire. To 'stand b Y th em Isn
YSIC courage IS
argely
a
matter
of
nerves
rather
th an 0 f nerve. MoraI
't ' f
d
, .
courage goes deep--I IS oun ed on character faith the "t f th
My' heart goes out to the
h h
b '
,
SpIll 0
e conqueror.
man W 0 as a etter way h kn
h"
ht
d
.
' w °d ows e IS ng ,an
who braves the forces of convention until the
lmee to his daring.-JEROME P. FLEISHMAN.
Y gIve groun and finally bend the
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A PLEA FOR A HOBBY
By

MAJOR

J. P. M.

COTTER.

T HE Irish, as a nation, have achieved a reputation: for wit and humour.

It is
alleged that as a nation we are losing our sense of humour. I am not con.cerned at the moment with the extent to which the allegation is true-suffice it to
say ~hat it ~as bee~ asserted from within that we are unnecessarily ceasing to be
a mirth-making natlOn, and that the laughter now heard most frequently in public
life is the hollow laugh of the law court when my lord unbends and delivers himself of a remark intended to be mildly jocose. At a summer-session of the School
.of Irish Learning, twenty years ago, one of the students was a taciturn, icy Celt
from overseas. One evening late he thawed, and in mellow accents expressed the
-opinion that the sense of humour should be fostered by the Gaelic Lague if our
language was to be revived without disturbing the psychic equipoise of the nation.
He added that he himself edited a humourous journal in the interest of his own
tongue. In a struggle for liberty and achievement of national ideals an appreciation of the sense of proportion, with all its implications, may readily be lost.
As with the nation, so with the individual. If the latter concentrates too much
on anyone iine of action he may lose perspective and become a monomaniac-the
genius of a fixed idea. The normal individual is interested, in varying degree, in
all the activities of mankind, sees ·himself and his work in proper perspective, and
is under no illusion as to bis proper relationship to the rest of the universe. He has
the sense of proportion developed, and any deviation from the fitness of things
.appeals to his mirth.
Among the subsidiary interests of the average individual there is usually one
which appeals to him in a special manner. It may be an intellectual pursuit, e.g.,
the study of a language, Or it may be a physical pleasure, e.g., the playing of a
game. Whatever his hobby, he seeks it when relieved from his daily round, to
return with renewed vigour and zest to his usual occupation.
The routine of military life affords the opportunity, as it creates the nece sity
for developing a hobby. A moderately long spell of military duties even under
the most favourable conditions can produce a feeling of fatigue , while a similar
spell following in association with the appropriate combination of horse , hounds
snd fox though involving much greater physical strain, i like a vi it to Tir-na-nOg.
In the ~ase of mental effort, the intellectual pastimes of orne may appear drier
and of less human appeal than the cancell d sections of the Defence Forces Act,
and may involve greater toil than ~ close study of many Act ; yet the enthu ia t
rises from his pursuit mentally inVigorated and refreshed.
A hobby should not be worked to dea~h or its po . e .sor becom~ a bore, and the
hobby, instead of acting a a count~rp01se to more senou ~vocabo~, and preserving the balance which is so es entlal for the outlook a oclated WIth the normal ,
usurps the place of all other subjects in the thought and conversation of it victim.
'Who would not be just as well plea ed to b done to death at the hand of a friend
by endless references to .. shop," a' by the reiterat d jargon of the links or the
repeated reminiscences of a modern centaur?
A hobby judiciously uDed i renlly a n~c 1< ity !or the av rage man if he i ~ r~main mentally alert and develop ul~ h~ . facultle
tho utmo t. . Tb ChOl~ 1
simply a matter for the bent of the lDd~v!d.unl. Tho number of awt ble aU~J~ct8
js legion, for they repl"C~ent nIl the ub-divIS1on of human knowledge and nctlVlty.
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The selection may be kindred to daily profes~ional w?rk or at the other extreme.
The chief point is to have one, As possessmg spemal appeal for O~cers of. the
Irish Army, particularly those in the isolation of an out~ost, ~he follO\,,?ng subjects
are suggested :-Irish language, Irish topography, I~lsh hIstory , ~nsh folklore
(which is receiving a special fillip at the moment), Insh .geol?gy , eIther fr?f!l. on
industrjal point of view or with special refe~ence to pre-hlst0!1c human actl.vlt.les,
Irish flora and fauna. It is not, of course, mtended that chOIce should be lImIted
to one group of subjects; indeed it is desirable to have more than ono secondary
interest, and to facilitate selection we can sub-divide hobbies into (a) indoor and
outdoor, (b) hobbies which suffice for the individual, and those which appeal to ~he
social instinct, (c) those requiring manual dexterity and skill, and those callmg
for purely mental effort. Each of these sub-divisions includes two types of subject-the antithesis and yet the complement of each other, and on this basi a
choice of hobbie is to be recommended. From the above classification it will be
apparent that I did not quite agree with the genius who assured me he had four
hobbies-Bridge, Poker, Solo and Nap.
As an upright citizen he would have
rightly resented any query as to whether his activities embraced the two types of
hobby outlined in sub-division (c). If you decide on mixed hobbies mix them on
the lines suggested above :-Spurs and plus four do not go well together.
Hobbies there are to suit every age at littl e cost. There are some that appeal
to the vigour of sturdy youth; others to the rotundity of later years. They may
incidentally be a source of profit, and in this connection it is unnecessarv to refer
to the modest beginnings of many a successful philatelist· and fret-worker.
In
later lite you may even form a subject of conversation for honest burghers:.. What is that old gentleman with the field glasses doing?" "That, sir, is an
ornithologist .bird-nesting."
.. And the other with the net? "
" That is an
eto~ologist hun~ing butterflies.". .. There they go, hale and hearty, enjoying
t?elr .arm.Y penSIOns, full of ~he JOY of life, each completing a collection as prem~us ill hIS eyes as a rare antIque to the collector, or a rare work of art to the connOIsseur. They have been at some such fad all their lives and their bank balances
are none the worse of their enthusiasm.
They have 'been saved from many
things."
' . Apart from ~he benefit to the i~~i~idual by way of increase of knowledge or of
illcon;e, there }S a~ways the pOSSIbIlity of adding to the general store of human
learnm~ through dIscovery, and there is the certainty of amusing oneself and of
preservmg a level outlook on the affairs of men.
The individ';lal n?wadays has so many commercialised amusements at his disposul that he IS losmg the powe.r .of amusing himself, and in consequence tends to
become n arum bIer at the realItIes of life.
It is refreshina in these dcacncrate
day t~ henr of H grumbler wh.o cnn grumble and at the sa~e time showb that he
Ilpprl'C1~\tl' the unfi.tness of thl~~s. We have all heard of the honest citizen who
complamed
'f.
t ofb the
t ) Illgh cost of hvmg at 1 /4 per b<llass • B ya 11 means Ie t us grum ble ,
1 "e ~~ ,
u et us learn to laugh at the same time. This is not a plea for
Rabela~S1an laughter, but for a restoration of the normal laughter which should
P?lse like w~ healt~y blood through the social body_The man who broadens
~~~p~!l:kl'e~~illdt~l~~ moderrhely in .sub~id!ary interests is doing his share in
. "
r~ e ? ance 0 t e natIOn ill ItS outlook on mundane affairs and
wl~l t,rodfill.restonh!lghahwlder appreciation of the fact that many things bavean~ther
pom 0 Vlew W Ie sows them in th .
l' h
.
'
"
eIr proper Ig t. After all, . Cave Canem
does mean .. C~ad Mfle Failte."
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SPORTING NOTES.
By

COMDT. C. McALlSTEIl.

LIEUTENANT COUGHLAN'S SUCCESSES.

E haye ,til h:nrtl with plea;;ure of the many Sllcce!<sc'" of Lieutenant (L
Coughlan durmg the past athletic season.
ince he came into public prominence by winning the Half Mile Championship of Ircland in 1925, this Officer ha
maintained a very high standard . It would hardly be an exaggeration to say that
his reputation as an ,tthlcte is no\\' a European one.

W

Lieut. G. Coughlan (right) winnill/!: the 80(1 lUetr at Leipzig International F
in Augu t hi t.

tival ,

Early in the !'easo~ he w:t,; i~yiteci to hi, sporl: gathe~g ,at Hanover and
Brelllen in company wIth other In h nthl t '. He wn~ lut 'r mVlt cI to th International Carnival at Leipzig, wher h· rn t th b t continental rllnne . At ncb
venue he was succ(·. . sful in the 800 metr
th time he ha T cordt'd .
It· .. clock cl .. 1 m. 59 s.

II8
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The accompanying photograph shows the desperat~ strug~l e at the finish of the
800 metres race at Leipzig. Coughlan has done credIt to hIS n ame and rank , and
we heartily cO'ngratulate him on his splendid achievements.
GAELIC ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION FINALS.

In the recent finals of the Hurling and Football Champion ships, Arrry.y p~ayers
have been: prominent both with the winners and the loser~. At the Hur hng Ch am pionship no less than seven of our men took part. In thIS event perhaps. the m~Bt
meritorioU!j display was that of Pte. Martin H ayes, who has been pl n?O
mg !;l'fiI 0r
hurling for more than twenty years. Throughout the game, however , h I pl ay ~V fl
characterised by a dash and stamina which many of our younger pl ay r'l 1l1lgbt
envy.

In the football fin al perhaps the most prominent men on th e fi eld wer~ gts.
Doyle and Higgins of the Kildare team . The former has, in fact , b.een descrlbed as
one of the greatest footballers that the country has produced. Thls m ay s m ext ravagant praise, but Doyle is at least the best man in his position t o-d ay . ~e Wfl S
responsible for two vital scores. Higgins' play in cent re field was up t o his best
standard. H e seemed to dominate the game from the commencement, and m any
of the experts are of opinion that it was in centre field that Kerry lost the game.
Corporal Goff for Kildare, and Capt. Brosnan for Kerry, two otber Army pl ayers,
were also prominent throughout the game.
Army players as a whole are to be congratulated on the way in which they have
upheld the best traditions of the Gaelic Athletic Association. It would n ot be toO'
much to say that , in connjunction with the Garda Sioch ana, they have been
largely responsible for the revival and popularity of Gaelic games .

.• When the principle of honour and a sense O'f shame are firmly established in
the human heart, they operate more forcibly than the fear of death," and are the
source of all great and heroic actions: the more elevated the class to' which a man
belongs, ~d his position. in ~t, the gr~te~ will be his exertions to gain the esteem of
the. public. A. man buned m obscunty IS little affected by honour or shame; the
desIre of p~easmg ceases! <l:nd he degenerates into a savage, and approaches to the
~tate of anlIDals: hence It IS that ~ent1emen are in general more anxious and delicate
III what th.ey suppose concerns theIr honour, than members O'f other classes ; instead
of d~pressIllg that class of m~n called sold~ers, as we do at present, every method
pOSSIble should ~e. us~d to raIse a~d exalt It: as the difference O'f classes produces
more or less actiVIty In the p~rsUlt of those objects which are peculiar to them, SO'
d?Cs that of government, which stamps on the whole nation a certain character
different from that of others; some tend to promote honour and virtue others to
depress them."
,
Major-General HENRY LLOYD,
(18th Century}.
" Quoted in Army Qua.rterly, July 1926, by CO'lonel J. c. Fuller, D.S_O., whO' adds : An honourable man IS not on~y. estee~ed by his fellows but by himself. °His sense
O'f honO'ur. cr~ates a mutual CIVIC obliga~ion between society and the individuaL
If the soldier IS looked up to. as ~he guardian of civillib ~rty and justice, then he will
be pl~ced U?der ~uch an obli~atIon by his fellow men that in war 'h will face death
to gam therr praise and gratItude."
e
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Waterproof Coals, CycliDr
Overalls, etc.

•
Bazi::>g Glav.. 15/ 8 10 'iJIJ/ - oet.

CORK CHA1IPION HURLEYS, Sa. eacll. HUBLEY
BALLS, 51. 6d., Sa. 6d., 7•• 6d. eacll.

8111*, 1/ 8.

GoH Clobll made
to Order and
Repaired on
Premia •••

Dublin Made
Footballs

22/ 8 and 15/ 8
each.

lerseya, 'Bools,
Knickers, etc.
Catalogues
on application. "

Boob, 12/ 8.

Club. by Leadlq
Makm.
•.

Try E1Yel'J'"
GiplJ' GoH Ball.

45 and 46 Lr. O'Connell St.,DUBLIN.
34 Nassau St.,

"

78 Patrick St.,

CORK.

31 Conduit St.,

LONDON.

SOLID SILVER PRIZE CUPS
and BOWLS
(25 to 50 per cent. below Jew II rs'
Pric ).
Replica of" Ardagh" Chalice. Made
by Irish Craftsmen.
PRI ES:

i inch
" - 71
" - 91
" - Ill

£6 17 6
718 6

Width

14 10 0
21 10 0

A large vari ty of Solid ilver up
from £1 upwards.

MEREDITH & CO.,
Jeu:tlltrs and

48 CUffE
( t ph n' Gr

Plate

Dealers,

TREET
n) D BUN.

LarPIIl WectiDa of s,arta I'rI-. Ie InIu4.
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-----------------WINTER-READING.
" the fyr, and. beiket me about,
.. I mend
Than tuik ane drink 'iliv"spirits to comfort,
And armit me well fra" the cnuld thairaut.
To cut the winter-nicht and mak it short,
I tuik ane quail', and left all other sport," etc.

US a citizen of pre-Reformation Scot!and-to ~c exa~t, good m~ster R~bert
THHenryson
a schoolmaster of Dunfermhne-descrIbes hIS preparatlOns for enjoying a' win'ter night towards the close of the 15th century-creature comforts,
and a .. quire" or book to. read.
.
.,
Soon the wild geese WIll come honkmg south and w~nte~ WIll b~ here. Rehearsal of the deeds of dog and horse and golf-ball, practlCallllustratlOns of doubling one-no-trump, ~ith. discussions conseque~t the~eon, and th~ deman.ds. ~f
social engagements WIll stIll leave some ~f the wmt.er mghts for re~dmg. OUI mlhtary interests, unlike those of a large natIon or a wldely-flung empll'~, are not such
as to demand that reading-leisure should be entirely devoted to subjects of purely
professional interest; we can, in a manner of speaking, temporarily turn the swo.rd
into a plougshare in moments of relaxation. Tastes differ so widely-favourl~e
authors ranging from the collaborators in Sexton Blake to the epicists of the Tam
bo Chuailgne-that it is difficult to make suggestions likely to meet with gener~l
acceptance. Reference to Sexton Blake as indicating a type of detecti~e story IS
not intended to be derogatory; such books indeed, like books of travel, glVe. a good
healthy atmosphere and inculcate a love of physical fitness , of outdoor Ide , and
of moral rectitude and respect for law. If the complexity of society in the days
of Homer had permitted the advent of the detective story-a surviving fragment
of one not up to the standard of the much-maligned cheap-printed modern product
would probably be venerated and treasured as a product of ancient genius. S,uch
stories certainly are healthier reading than most social novels and tales, anCIent
or modern, and the healthy mind instinctively turns to them as healthy mental
food_
If one's inclinations are towards light literature there is no need to whittle away
the leisure time of ,,,;nter with the flimsy ephemereal social novel. The historical
novel is there in abundance, representing all ages from the ancient glories of Greece
and Rom~ ~ mo~ern da~s. Whilst not a substitute for history, and especially
not for mlhtary hlstory, It forms a very convenient system of consolidation after
the study of a campaign.
History itself can be an interesting winter coul'se-either in concentration on
one particular age or country, or in a generalized form. Native history is of particular appeal to the Army of a country emerging from a struggle for ind·ependence.
We should l{eep our knowledge of Irish history fresh-not to flaunt our ancient
woe. and wro.ng~-but to be in a pcsition to appreciate ourselves, and consequently
merIt appreCistlOn by others.
Winte~ affords an opportunity of renewing our acquaintance with the general
fi~ld of htera~ure by r~ferenc? to any of the numerous standard text-books dealing
':lth th~ subject. ThIS apphes mor~ especially to our junior members, the formative pe~lOd of whose cultur~l educatlOn coincided with the War period, a time not
condUCIve, ~.th~ study o~ hterature as such. For the study of Irish Literature,
Dr, Hyd~ s LIterary Hl.tOry of Ireland" forms a most fascinating terl-bookand nothl~g ~ore aPl?roprlate could be uggested. It is richly provided with extr~ts which. m r,nost 10 tance h!lve not suffered in the process of translation. In
thl,. c~nnectlOn lt mu t be menh~n.ed that the" Litriocht " of An t-Athair l\Iacelmn 1, n vel' . fin e example of crIhcal analysis in Irish.
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In English literature ~e l;1ave a brief compendium like Stopford BroQke's .. Text·
book of English Literature," and for the more ambitious, S~intsburv's or Taine's
.. Engli~h Literat~re." Such text-books, in addition to giving a bird"s-eye view of
the subJect, constitute a study in cause and effect, showing the influences that
moulded and changed the spirit of successive perioos; in short, they are not only
text-books of literature, but records of social evolut,ion. Thus England of the 18th
century had the soulless Correct School in literature; then the spirit of the world
changed. and .revolutionarr ideas sprang up which ultimately resulted, amongst
ether thmgs, m the AmerlCan War of Independence, the French Revolution, and
'98. The literature of the Romantic School reflects this change, and we feel the
spirit of revolt especially, in the poets of that period. Burns'" Ecots wha ha'e wi'
Wallace bled" and Campbell's" There came to the beach a poor exile of Erin,"
are outstanding examples. A study of the mutual reaction between literature and
its environment is made in the text-books mentioned.
Text-book" of French and other literatures arc also readily accessible in translation. A perusal of anyone of these reveals numerous points of literary contact
between us and our neighbours, and by showing the solidarity. of literary art, helps
to disabuse us of the idea of the insularity of our own civilization.
It is sometimes difficult to decide what to read, but the time spent in a state of
indecision before a well-stocked book-case in the selection of a volume is not
wasted. One has been rapidly summarizing and comparing the relative merits of
the authors represented there-usually old friends. The same remark applies to
the period of lingering hesitancy at the bookseller's window before entering to make
a purchase. There are many guides to current literature; for instance, "The
Literary Notes" in the Sunday Independent, which forms a very convenient guide
for selection of what is best in the vast output of modern literature-more especially of such literature as pertains to Ireland.
There is a lot to be said for the old Scotsman's preparations to .cut the winter's
night and make it short. The" ane drink," be it noted, is not an essential ingredient in the prescription, and the schoolmaster of Dunfermline-goOO master
Robert Henryson-though he does not give its dimensions, insists that he took
()lily .. ane." Apparently it did not interfere with his studies, for out of that
night's reading came inspiration to write a work which keeps his name fresh in
t.he annals of English Literature.

__

-----A.;~-------

REVIYE THE CELTI 'PA.·TI~1E"!
The Irish throughout the world ar' not politicllll~ citizen of any ingl govern·
ment. They are a race separated by. va ·t distunc ,.und there i a. JOOOl~Dg p ril
of separation in character through ~l~e mfluence of ('nvU'~)Oment. Thl p r11 can b·
lessened by perpetuating the tradltlo?s of the ru~e. • 0 popular meth~ of pr serving racial tradition is more effective than pu tunc.. Around the Celtlc gume
cling the history of Ireland.
orne of the); field g~rne' urc 1II0re ancient than any
institution now existing. Hand.baU wa·. played ~n th court of Queen .lacvtl.
Hurling was the people" gum!! l? the rClgn of. Bn n Horu. If the youth of th·
Irish race-in America, Au tralta, 'outh AfrIca, Jr·1 nd, and el ewher '-play
the arne games, the same mind will mo\' th· ~holc world·divided people toward
a common goal. Con an uinity is II ,..tr~m ti'; but th hi t ri D know. th
nation like individual, omctime' hatc like broth
But no poopl
!though
under different politicnl in titutions, can tni uDd t nd
b (lther \Vh n thC'}
play the snme gume. The importune ~f ' \tic po tim h
n tr
.d by h
of
h I, nd th appeal of G n ral
exhortation of Archbi hop Harty of the
O'Duffy at n meeting in Dublin. 'Ih ir opinion i fortified by th experiene of aU
time.-From The National Hibernian.
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The Writings of Patrick Pearse.
, Let us now praise men of renown, and 014r fathers in thei~ gener~tio" . ' M.ome~tous
action by a nation. on behalf of it~ i~eals is usually associated m . a relationship o~
mutual influence with a correspondmg mtellectual movement. The mtellectual mo~e
ment which helped to shape the events culminating in the Easter of 191~ fo~nd ItS
broadest expression in the activities of the Gaelic League. The premIer hter~ry
exponents of this movement were Patrick Pearse and Thomas MacDona~h . With
others they will be remembered because they made the supreme sacnfice. In
generations to come Pearse will be further remembered as a poet.
.,
Like Davis he concentrated on the spirituality of patriotism. ThIS IS the ~ut
standing impression derived from a study of his works. As poet and prose-wrlt~r
he has produced-in Irish and in English-things destined to live beca?se of th1s
spiritual outlook. He also wrote to meet the national needs of the passmg houras a propagandist pamphleteer-to send forth the trumpet call and steel ~en for
battle and death. Such works are instinct with a transient appeal to passIOn, but
in their day they served the purpose they were intended to serve.
In all hi') writings he reveals himself as a personality throbbing with one intense
emotion-love of country under God-a parallelism between the patriot-martyr
and the Redeemer being constantly suggested. He collected within himself all ~he
manifestations of the Gaelic spirit, ancient and modem, and vivified them With
the glow of his own mentality. He saw the instability of national ideals, nay, saw
that they were threatened with extinction by advancing Anglicization because of
listlessness or active treachery within, and the activity of the enemy without, and
finally came to the conclusion that the finger of fate pointed to the need of human
sacrifice for the redemption of our Gaelic world.
The evolution of this thought-process is relatively easy to follow in his wor~s.
The angelic innocence and happiness of childhood are the predominent feature m
" Iosagan" and associated tales. The" Mother and Other Stories" recognises
~hat the realiz,,:tion of the ideals of the Gael is beset by many enemies, and there
IS a corresponding note of hardness and harshness in this work. This thought progresses ste~dily through his ~erse (Lullaby and Lament) until its culmination in
the all.egoncal ~m representmg Ireland, lonely and infirm, betrayed by her shameful children. His plays and latter poems reflect this view. MacDara, the hero of
his play" The Singer" says :-" One man can free a nation as one Man redeemed
the world. I will take no pike, I will go into the battle with bare hands I will stand
up before the Gall as Christ hung naked before men on the tree." This refrain,
pr?phetic of his own fate, recurs in his writings. I give one more quotation from
this play :-:-" I seemed to see myself brought to die before a great crowd that st~od
cold and silent; and there were some that cursed me in their hearts for havmg
brought ~eath into their houses. Sad dead faces seemed to reproach me. Oh !
the sad '",:Ise faces of the dead! .And the keening ?f women rang in my ears." .
I r~~n from fu.rth er q~ota~lOn. We are helTs to the material change which
the sP1!1 t of Padrrug Mac~larrus wrought. We should be the heirs of his spirit.
There IS no need to desparr of the spiritual salvation-in the widest sense of the
term-of anyone wh? reads his message.. ~e spirit of " Iosagan " brea~hes in
th~ Ir.eland of Pearse s .dr~ams. If the Juvenile organization pleaded for m the
editonal cC?lun.ms matenalizes.-~ear~'s permanent works should form the cultural
~ucleus ~f ItS literature: T~ey will stIr up patriotic enthusiasm in the young. There
~s no desrre to bowdlenze his work by suppressi?n of his pamphlets. Pearse's gospel
IS love of Ireland-~ot ha~red of England; his writings, in view of their possible
~ffect ~>D the susceptIble nund of youth, should be selected to ensure justice for the
mtention of the author whose outlook on humanity was one of charity and love.
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REVIEWS.
The Army Quarterly-The July number completes Vo. XIV. It contains the
winning Military Prize. Essay, 1927 (under Captain Bertram Stewart's Bequest)
and announces th.e sU.bJe<:t selected for 1928 .. The 1927 Essay deals with Imperial
Defence. AttentIOn IS directed to the followmg extract from the Editorial on the
~ompe~ition :-" It i~ pl~asing .to "find a.JD:ong J:he (twelve) competitors a corporal
m at?- .mfantry Battaliot?- m I!ldia. . !he Issue IS very comprehensive in its survey
of military matters ranging Widely m tIme and space. Needless to say mechanization
gets prominence in its pages. There is a resume of the proceedings of the Preparatory Commission for the Disarmament Conference--which met at Geneva in the
spring of this year for its third session. Notes on foreign war books, and reviews
and notes of recent books and articles on military subjects are lengthy; the World
War supplies the greater part of the subject matter for this section. The general
seriousness of the book is relieved by the lighter vein of occasional narrative and
reminiscence interlude.
Vol. XIV. contains a extremely interesting article on the Roman Occupation of
Britain.
References to the expeditionary activities of Ireland during that period
throw a momentary flash on the mists of the centuries which are associated with
the Craobh Ruadh and the Fianna.
The Journal of the Royal Artillery-July 1927. The bulk of the contents is
technical-dealing directly with artillery matters. The" Duncan Silver Medal
Essay 1926-27 " deals with the changes that artillery organization must undergo to
keep abreast of modem progress. Certain aspects of the problem of mechanization
figure largely in this interesting Essay. "The Role of the Fortress in Modem War
"and "The Maintenance of our Fighting Forces in the Field" are two articles of
wider scope, being lectures delivered at the Royal Artillery Institution.
The following extract from "Chasing" may be of interest to Irish
readers :-" Punchestown used to be a great hunting ground for soldiers in the days
before the Free State came into being, and the Regiment was always well repr sented.
It is some years back since Bradbury's" Sloppy Weather" won there, on the same
day as "Covertcoat "-it was a pouring wet day, too. Recent exponents ovcr
Punchestown have been Keith Dunn, Jack de Robeck, and I think the last gunner
to win a race there was Cavanagh. But unfortunately there is only one race th re
now to attract soldiers, and until the Punche town ex cutive reduce the penaltie
in the Governor-General's Cup it will hardly bring them any entries from thi id
of the water. It is a pity, for no more sporting meeting exists and there are a large
number of amateur riders'races."
Bealoideas the Journal of the Folklore of Ireland ociety establi hed in Dublin
in January of this year states in ~~e editorial to its first number .that it h~ for it
object • the collection of the traditIOnal folklore of Ireland of which a considerable
amount still remains unrecorded, and is fast being lo "t with the passing of the old
people in all parts of the country.' Tho:e who arc intcr ted in the study of Irish
are in a peculiarly happy position to assi t the obj ct of the Society. In our curr 'nt
number a contributor dealing with the que tion of hobbi s pecifi the collection
of folklore as one outlet for any energy remaining urplu to official demands. It
is to be hoped that th Army will giv g~n rou upport to the Sod ty and furnih
its quota of contribution to the pag of It Journal . Th first number of Beawideas
contains contribution from many who: nam . ar household word in the lingu' tic
and cultural side of our nationality. Prof
r lacAli t r anal
on of th thr
sorrows of Irish Story-telling, "Th Fat of th
hildr 'n of Tuir ann" from the
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folk-lore standpoint, and though many may disagree w~,th his ~atuitous st~ictures
on Deirdre of the .. Fate of the Children of Uisneach as a literary ~erome-all
will applaud the erudite case he makes for a su~vival ?f the Cult ~f the. T~m ~rethren
in these tales. Most of the articles are provIded wIth translaho~s 10 En~hsh, and
a perusal of the journal affords an opportunity of st~dyi~1? a sCle~c~ WhICh has a
cosmopolitan as well as a national appeal, and of mamta10mg an 10tlmate contact
with Irish as a living tongue.
published half-yearly by the Society at 122A St. Stephen's Green, Dublin. 5/-·
The annual subscription for members of the Society. is 7/ 6d . which .e ntitles
them to receive free copies of the ] oumal for the year 10 respect of WhICh the
fee is paid .
.. Travelling Men," by W. G. Dowsley has been described as a fasci~ating
Irish story equal to •• Kidnapped." There is a certain similarity in the. set~mg of
the two tales-both being laid in Gaelic territory in a period of depresslOn Immediately following on the failure of revolt against the common Saxon foe, and each
availing of the buoyancy of youth to relieve the prevailing atmosphere of gloom
and pessimism.
" Travelling Men" gives us a glimpse of the social conditions that obtained.in
Ireland in 1816-when the country was sinking in the abyss-the economic spo~la
tion at which the Union aimed being almost complete, whilst all hope of foreIgn
intervention had been abandoned with the overthrow of Napoleon.
Two famous literary men meet in the course of the narrative-Donnchadh Ruadh
MacNamara, the furbisher of Blm Chnuic Eireann Oigh, in the blindness of ?ld
age, on the brink of death, with his songs and satires and boisterous life behmd
him, ~nd ~e.orge Borrow, in boyhood, on the threshold of his quest for adventu:e
and ImgUlstlC lore. Those of us who have made the acquaintance of George m
the harshness of his later years when his Anti-Papist monomania had fully developed in ~is gipsy ~ales wil~ realize that the author of .. Travelling Men " ~as
been more Just to thIS essentIally lovable character than the autobiographer hImself ha~ been. ~e is her~ depicte~ in the softness of boyhood with its generous
enthUSIasm and lIDpetuoslty. In Lavengro' 'Captain Borrow is made to say
of hi~, son:... He kept very strange company when in Ireland." "Travelling
Men deplCts some of the strange company; Donnchadh Ruadh is one of them.
W ~ see the ~~ture po~yglot colporte?r of the Bible Society having his first introductIon to a hvmg foreIgn language m the form of Irish, and we know he never
forg~t the debt he ow~d to the same language for its stimulating effect on him.
In hIS later work~ he IS always ready to display his knowledge of Celtic philology,
and has ever a kindly word for our native tongue.
There is a lot of wisdom and shrewdness in the remarks of several of the native
characters, e.g., " • But,' say~ P~il, : faith, Shorsha, there's no knowing who has
the best country; an~ the patrIot IBn t the man that thinks his own country is the
best-for then a patrlOt and a fool would be the one thing-but the man that wants
to make her so and bids her take courage.' "
. Moore is mome.ntarily introd~ced in merry Xmas mood, and we get a close:uP
VIew of the notonous Toler, ahas Norburv the hanaing judge While omittIng
n.one ?f t~e dreadful details of the strugg'l~ for exist~nce by th~ Irish Celt of the
tlIDe m hIS ?wn land, t~e book makes no effort to inflame passion or perpetuate
hatred. ThIS enh~nces I~S value as a healthy book for bovs. One leaves down
the volume not WIth deSIre to seek revenge for ancient wr~ngs but with a firm
'
resolve to prevent the possibility of their recurrence.
Tra velling Men. By W. G. Dowsley. Dublin. Talbot Press. 5/ -.
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THE IRISH WARS.
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This is a military history of Ireland, from the Norse Invasion up to and including
1798. This comprehensive little volume is concerned rather with the wider issues
of military policy in the important campaigns in our country than with the analysis
of tactics employed in outstanding engagements. The work is primarily of interest to Irish soldiers-but will be found of practical utility to all concerned with
the study of our social and economic history. The chapter dealing with the Con·
federate War merits special attention, in so far as it gives us proper orientation
among all the Confederate interests that are sometimes loosely jumbled together
n.nd labelled with the common dsignation-National. The author points out that
Owen Roe alone consistently mamtained the national outlook, and that the activities of other leaders were entirely controlled by sectarian and foreign political
influence. The introductory chapter on the military topography of Ireland is well
worth a close study. The volume will certainly enable the ordinary reader to
appreciate the significance of many military activities described in the ordinary
textbooks of history without any insistence on their topographical significance.
The book is well provided with maps, and is gracefully dedicated by the author
to his comrades. Incidentally, it may be noted that the author wrote with many
years' practical experience of warfare in Ireland .
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